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SAYS STEEL KING 
HAS DESERTED HER

AWFUL EXPLOSION ON 
BRITISH STMR. RESULTS

IN DEATH OF NINE MEN

PLAYGROUND FUND 
NOW ALMOST $800 ;

■

s. Corey Wife of President of Steel 
Corporation Enters Suit in Nevada 
for Absolute Divorce—A Prominent 
Actress figures in the Case.

Generous Subscription Received From 
Montreal—Committee Will Now be 
Able to Proceed at Once with Equip
ment of First Playground.

Barrel of Naphtha Exploding Kilts Nine Men and Injures 
Forty on International Navagation Company’s Steam
er Haverford—Firemen on Other Steamers of Same 

Line Conspire for Higher Wages.
> i

intervals that Mr. and Mrs. Corey had de
termined to forget their troubles and oome 
together again, and at one time it was 
said that the wife of the steel magnate had 
started east to join her husband.

The trouble in the .home life of Mr. and 
Mrs. William Ellis Corey firot began to be 
discussed by Pittiburg clubmen and ma
trons in the representative sopial circles 
four years ago, when a “swimming party” 
was given by several clubmen of Pittsburg. 
It was at that party that Mr. Corey is said 
to have met Miss Mabelle Gilman, the act- 

and singer, whose name has since been, 
mentioned frequently in connection with 
Mr. Corey’s. At that time Miss Gilman 
was starring in «the operetta “The Mocking 
Bird.”

It was said that the public manner in 
which the domestic affairs of the Coreys 
were
tion to the presidency of. the Steel Trust, 
•but the directors, re-elected him at thé 
last meeting.

The son of Mr. and Mrs. Corey, eigh
teen"*pears old, was taken out of school 
and told of the change in the home life of 
his parents. Mr. Corey left it optional 
with his son as to whether he would stay 
with him or. live with his mother. Young 
Corey championed his mother and accom
panied her west. It was then that Mr. 
Corey settled the $300;000 on his son.

Mrs. Corey was a pretty but poor girl- 
of the Braddodk valley when Mr. Corey 
fell in love with her. He was then a 
clerk in the coal company of his uncle, 
B. B. Corey. He was poor, but rose 
rapidly, both in the coal and steel indus
tries, until he became one of the great
est factors in the steel industry in the 
United States. His fortune is now esti
mated at more than $10,000,000. His un
cle, father, mother, and sister are all 
standing solidly by the wife in her trou
ble. Corey’s sister is now with Mrs. 
Corey in Nevada.

For more than a year Miss Mabelle Gil
man has lived abroad. When last heard 
from she was automobiling in Italy, 
where she was arrested for running over 
a child. Her home in Paris has been de
scribed as one of the most luxurious in 
the French capital.

KitlNO, Mev., June 13.—Mrs. William 
. . Hills Corey, wife of the president of the 

According to the steams ip o cia s, Suited gteel Corporation, filed a
the firemen a few months ago concoc e petition today in the Second District 
a scheme to wring exhorbitant g£ Nevada at this place for an ab-
from the ships in the International >avi- decree of divorce,
gation Company’s fleet. The conspira c y The petition of Mrs. Corey is brief, re
began by ten firemen deserting from one citing that she was married. t>o Corey on 
of the ships a few hours before sailing December 15, 1883, and that he abandon
time. It was with much difficulty the ed her about May 1, 1905. She asks for 
chief engineer of the ship picked up ten a decree upon the ground of desertion, 
additional men to complete his crew, the and aJao asks the custody of their minor 
rules of the union forbidding him to sail eon.
shorthanded. The petitioner has obtained three at-

Upon the arrival of the next ship of torneys of Reno to prosecute her case, 
the fleet another desertion of 10 men oc- Corey will be represented by Pittsburg 
cor red and almost at the same time ten and Nevada counsel. Sardis Summerfield, 
firemen now believed to have been the representing Corey, stated today that he 
original ten deserters, offered to sail but did not know whether Corey would oppose 
demanded a marked increase in wages, the petition or not.
Practically the same situation has since It is currently stated that negotiations 
arisen upon the clearance of all the ves- are in progress which will result in Corey 
eels of the fleet. consenting to the divorce and settling up

on his wife an independent fortune. The 
attorneys declined to disciMs this phase 
of the matter.

Mrs. Corey is attended while in Reno 
'by Corey’s mother and sister. She de
clines to see newspaper men, and pays no 
social visits.

Judge E. H. Gary, chairman of the Uni
ted States (Steel Corporation, said this af
ternoon:

fol-The fund for supervised playgrounds 
continues to grow and today’s contriou- 
tion’s bring the total up to $775. It is 

certain that the committee will be

The subscriptions todate 
lows :

are as

Firemen and police hurried to the dock 
taken to a

liIVG3RiPOO(L, June 14.—Nine men were 
killed and about forty were wounded as 
the result of a terrific explosion this morn
ing on board the British steamer Haver- 
ford, of the International Navigation Com- 

The vessel, which is commanded

Previously Acknowledged $722.00 
Albert J. Ralston, Toronto 
M. Cochenthaler. Montreal 
Mrs. D. McArthur

and the injured were quickly 
neighboring hospital, while the work of 
searching f6r further possible casualties 
proceeded with vigor, in spite of the 
fierceness of the fire.

After two bourn hard fighting, the fire- 
obtained the mastery of the flames.

Later is was said that the disaster on 
board the Haverford was apparently caus
ed by the explosion of a barrel of nap-

5.00now
able to proceed at once with the equip
ment of the first playground, and it is 
felt now that the extension of tile move
ment to embrace other grounds includ
ing an open field for sports for the boys 
can be counted upon.

Among yesterday's subscriptions
for $25 from M. Cochcn-

25.00 pany.
by Captain Neilson, arrived here yester
day from Philadelphia, landed her passen
gers and proceeded to Hiuskiason dock ear-

1.00 todsiy ord61" to unload. The stevè-
' dores were in the act of unloosening the

5*09 hatches when the explosion occurred. It 
i blew off the hatches, rent the decks and 
j hurled dead and wounded men in all dir

ections. Several bodies were dismember
ed, and the dock resembled the floor of a 
charnel house. The explosion, which, ac
cording to rumor, was caused by an infer
nal machine, was followed by an outbreak 
oif fire. The cargo, consisting of linseed 
oil cake, in hold No. 2 and hold No. 3, 
was soon bairncog fiercely.

5.00
men1.00Cash

Cash pees
Richard Sullivan & Co. - 
J. & A. McMillan 
P. W. S. •
American Laundry 
Dr. T. D. Walker

tha.generous one 
thaler, the well-known diamond jeweller, 
of (Montreal, who writes to the Telegraph 
to follows under date of June 12:
To the Editor of The Telegraph:

Dear Sir,—Enclosed please find my 
Twenty-five dollars, being my 

“Children’s play-

NEW YORK, June 14—Existence of a 
novel conspiracy was disclosed through 
the issuance of.a warrant by U S. Com
missioner Alexander for the arrest of ten 
Belgian steamship firemen, alleged de
serters from the steamship Zeeland. The 

will be arraigned today on charges 
preferred by Sir Percy Sanderson, Brit
ish consul-general, the Zeeland flying the 
English flag.

5.00
1.00

5.00
discussed would prevent his re-eleoehec-k fdp

subscription to the 
ground” fund in your city.

Yours truly,
M. OOCHENTHALER.

2.00 men

$777.00Total •

BOUGHT GOODS 
FROM SOLDIER MORE JUNE WEDDINGSTHE METHODISTS

ELECT OFFICERS
beth Helen Hazlett, daughter of Ralph 
Hazlefct, of 346 Union street, will be united 
in marriage to Frederick Barbarie by Rev. 
Mr. Howard, in the residence of the par
ents of'the prospective bride.

(Miss Hazlett will be given away by her 
father and will be handsomely gowned m 
a suit of grey crepe de chine with hat to 
match, while she will carry a large bouquet 
of roses and carnations.

After the ceremoifr a wedding repast 
will be served to the immediate fnends of 
the contracting parties.

The bride and groom have received many 
useful and costly presents. Mr. and Mm. 
Barbarie will reside on Moore street.

orations, consisting of lilac, apple and 
cherry blossoms.

After the festivities at the house the 
happy couple will leave on the Halifax 

for Prince Edward Island where

A society event which has been looked 
forward to with much interest for some 
time by the ladies of this city takes place 
tonight at 8.30 o’clock in St. Andrew’s 
church, when Miss Muriel Thomson, only 
daughter of the late John H. Thomson 
will be married to Walter Harrison, son 
of the late W. F. Harrison. Both of the 

FREDERICTON, June 14—(Special)— young people are very popular and have a 
Oliver Davenport, of Northampton, Car- large circle of friends. The groom is em- 
, r • „\*arafx inS* ployed with Theodore H. Estabrooks andieton county, was given m charge las. £ (JapUm of No 3 Company 3rd. Regt.
night by Sergt.. Major Duncan of tie ^ A Rev. David Lang will officiate 
Royal Regt. on a charge of stealing gov- the function and tie the nuptial knot, 
ernment property. It appears that Dav- which makes them man and wife.

• J .U nnmnanv The bride will enter the church on theenport visited the barracks “ c0“^ arme of her brother, J. Royden Thomson, 
with two soldiers a while Appropriate music will he rendered
oat Sergt. Butler ™ under & direction of Mrs. W. H. Si-
conceshng something beneath ha coa; m ^ the churcK Miss
He stopped 'mel took :away win’ ^ wiU act as maid of
from him two, grey shirts, a ^irotkak while Miss Marion Thomson, of
hi trousers a pair of P^e»»nda ^‘r Montreal, Miss Helen Boyd, of Toronto, 
of braces all part °/V°ld" i„k artic],,3 and Miss Marion Watts, of Brantford, 
enport claims tha he bought thertAdx officiate M brKiesmaids. Little Missesî" rjsjsrs»** “« *■“,en Sw ten..™™ * Thi a-.„m «ill b, by W.
penalty under e soldiers if $200 Henry Harrison, and W. Herbert Adams,

line or «ma. u__ K nnnrt Harold B. Robinson and Guy D. L. Rob-prisoner was arraigned in the ponce cours _
thU morning “d It is to tea white wedding, the ladies’
"orancfVthfk^ and if he discloses costumes and decorations of the church 

the names of the soldiersm scarcely ^ chureh has been handsomely dec-
When fetched at the polwe station, orated with flowers by members of the

It has church and other fnends of the pride.
A canopy has been built from the door- 

at the bride’s home to the side-

Sessions of Methodist District 
Meeting Continued in Queen 
Square Church Today.

Carleton County Man in 
Trouble in Fredericton— 
Injured by Explosion.

“The fact that Mrs. Corey has filed a 
suit for divorce will not affect Mr. Cor
ey’s standing with <the directors of the 
Steel Corporation in any way.”

It was in December last that tiie an
nouncement was first made that Mrs. 
Corey, the wife of William Ellis Corey, 
who succeeded Charles M. Schwab as pre
sident of the United State? Steel Corpora
tion, had left for the west for the presum
able purpose v of establishing a residence 
and beginning action for divorce.

'Before leaving her home it was said that 
Mr. Corey settled $700,000 on his wife and 
$300,000 on his son, Allan W. Corey. Mrs. 
Corey came first to this city and: stopped 
for sometime at the Hotel Lorraine, where 
ehe refused to discuss her domestic affaire.

Since Mrs. Corey’s departure for Ne
vada reports were circulated at frequent

express
they will spend their honeymoon and on 
returning will reside on Duke street.

Very many beautiful and costly gifts 
have been received which attest to the 
popularity. of the young people. Among 
them is a silver candelabrum on a mirror 
stand from t>he officers of the 3rd Regt. 
R. C. A. and a set of cut glass tumblers 
from the employes of T. H.- Estabrooks. 
The bride’s costume is a Princess gown 
of white satin, with a veil of white net 
embroiderery and rose point lace. The 
waist also is trimmed with rose point lace. 
She will carry a shower bouquet» of lily 
of tiie valley. '

There is a large list of invited guests 
including
side points. Among those attending from 
distant points will be:- Bertram Harrison 
of New York, brother of the groom; Mrs. 
Alfred A. Dow, of Woburn, Mass, and 
others.

The scene at St. Andrews church this 
evening should indeed be a brilliant one 

this function bids fair to be the social 
event of the season.

The ministerial session of the St. John 
district of the Methodist chundh 
tinned in the Queen square Methodist 
church this morning, Rev. C. W. Hamil
ton presiding.

Reports from four 
churches in the circuit were submitted to 
the meeting, and it will be late this af
ternoon before the reading of all the

was con-

Iof the seventeen

Murphy-Pierce
A very pretty wedding took place this 

morning at 8.30 o'clock in the Cathedra], 
Miss Hannah Winifred Bierce, 

third daughter of the late Alexander 
Bierce, was united in marriage to Jameg 
Murphy by Rev. A. W. Meaham.

The bride looked charming in a drees 
of white crepe de chine, with- hat to 
match, whilpehe carried a hamfctxne bou
quet of white roses. She was attended 
by her sister, Mise Maud; who was garb
ed in a suit of grey voile with a black 
picture hat. The bridesmaid carried a 
beautiful bouquet of pink roses.

attended by Daniel

ports is concluded.
Rev. J. B. Gough was elected ground se

cretary, Rev. H. Banna, statistical seore- 
r tary, and Rev. Thomas Marshall and 
1 Duncan Smith auditors of the last minis

terial session.
*" The laymen of the St. John district met 

in session down atAire, and IV. D. Baskins 
was elected to the chair and A. C. Bow
ers was made secretary. 
laymen were elected delegates to the con
ference: K. R. Machum, J. H. White, J.

. A. Likely, M. D. Austen, J. B. Tait, E. M. 
Robertson, A. C. Bowers, J. Stout, A. E. 
Hamilton, Robert MoFee, J. W. Smith, 
E. D. Valhs, G. K.’ Willet, James Baxter, 
Joseph Bullock, George Jenkins, James 
Myles, F. S. Purdy, F. S. Thomas, W. D. 
Baskin, L. A. Worrill, F. E. Cassidy, B.. 
D. Smith and J. Clawson.

The following committees 
elected:—Rev. T. J. Deinstadt, representa
tive to the stationing committee ; Rev. 
Thomas Marshall, alternate, and Rev. W. 
C. Hamilton, a member of the committee 
ex officio. The first ballot for representa
tive stood Rev. Mr. Deins tadt 13, Rev. 
Mr. Mamhall 13 and on a second ballot 29 
voted and ballots stood Rev. Mr. Dein- 
Itadt 15, Rev. Mr. Man-hall 14. The lat
ter was on motion of Rev. Mr. Campbell 
elected reserve representative by acclam
ation.

The nominating committee were then 
elected and on motion of Rev. Mr. Camp
bell Messrs. W. D. Baskin, J. S. Thorne 
and Rev. Mr. Fulton were selected.

The different circuits are represented by 
' the following laymen:—Queen Square

ehureh, R. D. Smith; Centenary. J. L. 
Thorne ; Ex mouth, James Myles ; Portland. 
M. D. Austen ; Carleton, W. Ü. Baskin : 
Carmarthen. <’. Hutchings; Zion, A. C. 
•Powers; Fairville. S A. Worrill; Courte
nay Bay, A. E. Hamilton; Sussex. Robert 
McAfee ; Springfield, Sherman Johnston; 
Hampton, J. W. Smith; St. Martins, R. 
Shanklin; Jerusalem. J. W. Cooper; Wels- 
ford, J. R. Willet; Kingston, James Bax-

'Whennumber of people from out-

AN AGED WOMAN 
BURNED TO DEATH

DALHOUSIE’S 
WATER SUPPLY i

The following as
Eire Near St. Stephen ThisArtesian Wells Installed Which 

have Proven Successful— 
Town Census to be Taken

Brown-Johnston
The marriage will be solemnized at 8.30 xhe groom 

o’clock thip evening at the home of the uonlogue. 
bride, 179 Paradise Row, of Mias Eleanor After the ceremony, the happy couple 
Maude Johnston, daughter of Robert and their immediate friends repaired to 
Johnston, to Arthur Gordon Brown the | t|helr new h(mie> m Erin street, where a 
proprietor of the Victoria Bather shop. deticloUti redding repast had been made 
Rev. Dr. Macrae of St. Stephen’s church f<wly
will perform the ceremony. Among the many costly and useful wed-

The contracting parties will be unattend- that Mr. and Mre. Murphy
n u u reTw'^i roside were the recipients of, were a handsome 
Rockland Road, where they will remue. ohma ^ #et ^rom fche’]ady friends of the

Barbarie-Flazlett bride, and a magnificent oaik sideboard
A very pretty wedding will take place from the groom’s fellow employes in the 

at S o’clock this evening when Mies Eliza- firm of T. S. Simms & Co.

Morning Had Fatal Ending.
ST. STEPHEN, N. B.,June U (Special) 

—Fire broke out this morning in the house 
of Joseph MoLay," on Bass Wood Badge, 
six miles from town. Mrs. MoLay was 
burned to death.
brother-in-law left the deceased in thp 
house when they went to work in a field 
not far away. Soon after they saw the 
House on fire, the men rushed to the scene 
but were unable to enter the house on 
account of the intense heat. The fire 
spread to the barns and outbuildings, 
which were burned with the house, to
gether with the contents, as well as four 
cows and one horse. Mrs. McLay was last 
seen going into the barn, and it is thought 
when she discovered the house on fire she 
returned to save some effects and thus 
perished. The deceased was about seventy 
years of age.

was

1AALHOUM1E, N. B., June 14— (Spe
cial). — Frank Humphrey, am expert from 
the Pneumatic Engineering Co. of New 
York, commenced on Monday moring the 
test of the two artesian wells bored by 
Thomas K. Kent for a town waiter system. 
The wells are both four hundred feet 
deep and were pumped by compressed 
air through and from the Restigouche 
Woodworking Factory, a distance of 
twenty-seven hundred feet. The primp
ing was kept up nearly forty-eight hours, 
with an output of about one hundred and 
twenty gallons per minute. The test was 
watched by Willis Uhipman, civil engin
eer of Toronto, Mayor Montgomery and 
Alderman Lalbillois for the town.

Mr. McLay and hie$84 was found on his person, 
transpired that four soldiers who deserted 
from the Royal Regiment last week sold 
their rifles to employes of the Mitchell 
boom for $3 each. The military authori
ties have taken steps to recover the wea
pons and may prosecute the puronasers.

Brogan, of Salmon River, 
Queens county, had a narrow escape from 
death while working on Hagcrman’s drive 
on Lepreaux River last week, 
setting off dynamite under water, when 
three sticks of the stuff exploded prema
turely. His coat was tom from his back 
and his arm was badly cut.

George Williams and Mies Hattie Wil- 
married at Kingsclear yesterday 

afternoon by Rev. Mr. Field, 
mon y was performed on the lawn in front 
of the bride’s home, in the presence of 

hundred and fifty guests.
Kmmerson Hawtons of Douglas and Miss 

Morehouse, daughter of Janus Morehouse 
of Zealand, were married last evening at 
the bride’s home.

way-
walk and a similar adornment will grace 
the entrance to the church should the 
weather* this evening be disagreeable.

Following the ceremony at the church, 
a reception will be held at the bride’s 
home on Queen Square, which has been 
charmingly, arrayed with white floral dec-

were then

Samuel
i

lie was
changed his politics. He had conducted all 
arrangements in the purchase, but Mr.- 
Matbhew Lodge had advanced the money 
for the purchase.

Air. Lodge had received $18,880 from the 
government for purchases to cover his owin 
advance of $5,075, a purchase .of $5,000 
from the witness and the witness’ fee of 
$300, so that Mr. Lodge made a profit cm 
the transaction of $8,400.

Mr. Pottinger, general manager of the 
I. C. R., was catted, but he did not know 
anything about the matter except what he 
learned from the minister of railways.

"Gall tiie minister,” Mr. Foster asked 
next.

Hon. H. R. Emmerson went into the 
box and described 'his visit to Moncton, 
in August, 1904, for the inspection of land, 
when it was decided to be derivable to get 
it all for railway purposes, 
know then that Mr. Lodge was getting 
options on the land, but Mr. Lodge told 
him the land was for sale.

Mr. Lodge had never been authorized 
by him to act as a purchaser of these 
lands for the government nor led to be
lieve that the government would buy the 
land.

Mir. Emmerson expressed the view that 
if the government had gone to different 
owners and bought land it would have 
cost a good deal more.

OLD CANNON ON 
QUEEN SQUARE

THAT MONCTON 
LAND PURCHASE 1

son were
“ LOU SHAN’T DROWN 

IF I CAN HELP IT”

La#t night at a regular meeting of the 
town council Mr. Chipman made a verbal 
report as follows: The wells are a great 
success, and there is an ample supply of first 
class water, which flowed one hundred and 
twenty thousand gallons per twenty-four 
hours. The approximate cost of the pumping 
system plant Is $44,000. If the water It se
cured by gravitation from McNesh's Brook, 
with a flow of eighty-three thousand gallons 
per day, the probable cost is $54,000. On 
motion of Alderman Labillois it was decided 
to hold a complete census of the town, which 
would include the question of insurance, the 
probable number of taps required and what 

, , .. . «, revenue could -be expected from electric
a delegation from the Historical Eociety iig-ht, the estimate for an electric plant sep-
and the city looked over the ground. arate from the water being $12,000. A com-

Ifc will be set up opposite the residence niUtee was appointed to arrange with a. corn
er , . .. .,,u   ,, __n, i potent person to take a full census of theof iMre. John H. lhomaon, near the north | town Dalhousie formed a part of the parish 
side of the square and tihe centre walk, when the last dominion census was taken, 
The delegation consisted of Col. Arm- and it is considered important that this ac- 
strong, president of the Historical Society; tlon Bhould be taken be,ore thlnklng of eufc- 
Clairence Ward, Dr. P. R. Inches, Mayor 
Scare, Aid. MoGoldrick, Director Wuseiy 
and Sergt .-(Major tSulie.

The carriage is almost completed 
Sergt.-Major SuMa will have chaige of the 
mounting. He will consult with the pre
sident of the society and the director of 
public works as to the laying of the plat
form.

June 25th, Champlain Day, is fixed for 
the ceremony of the dedication, when it 
is likely that aei elaborate ceremonial will 
be gone throug'h with.

The cere-
It Will be Set up Opposite 

Residence of Mrs. John H. 
Thomson.

Minister of Railways, General 
Manager Pottinger and G. 
H. Hewson on the Stand.

one

Violet Wilson, a ten Year Old 
Heroine, Saves Another 
Child From Drowning.

The site for the odd French cannon, 
which is to fee placed on the Queen 
square, was decided on this morning, whan

OTTAWA, June 14—(Special)—In the 
committee of public accounts this morn- 

J. D Chapman and wife of St. Stephen ing G. H. Hewson, a solicitor of Monc
are in the city. ton, N. B., through whom some 19 acres

Don Malcolm and C. P. Holden arriv- Df jand required by the I. C. R. for ex-
ed this morning from McGill. | tension of the yards was purchased, was

Herbert Lyons and bride returned recalled. He stated to Mr. Emmerson 
home today 'ôn the Boston express from J he was a Conservative and for some 
their honeymoon. , 12 years had been a member and office

Homer Forbes arrived home on the holder in the party association. For
Boston train today. yeans he had been endeavoring to sell

land to the government railway because 
it was favorably situated forming a gore 
■between the St. John branch of the rdad 

BREAKS ALL RECORDS and the main line terminating at the
MONTREAL, June 4 (Special)—The C. 3.“notf “Tf had teelT pro-

P. R. 8. S. Empress of Britain ha* again { 60me time before the sale was
lowered the land to land record via the ' I
Cape Rare route, the voyage being made in j ^ Mve„, different properties
threadays ar.d21hours. The Ernpreassa.il- mc1h_ded in th,e sale, and the railway 
ed from Liverpool at 0 o clock fcaturday ^ ^ one of the properties
evening, passed Moville at 9 o clock bun- rouM be procured. There had,
day morning, and was reported by the ^ great merease in values of
Marconi wireless 100 miles erst of Cape he d^tly. He knew that land in the 
Race a* 6o clock this morning hhe is ex- hadbeen held at $1,000 an acre
pccted in Quebec early baturday. an“ ^ heard of land being held at

That was for land acroes

LATE PERSONALS

lyONDON, Ont. June 14—(Special)—A 
drowning accident was narrowly averted 
last night by a magnificent act of bravery 

the part of 10 year old Violet TV ilson. 
With other children Louisa Harris seven 
years old, was playing teeter-totter on 
the river bank when she fell off the 
board into the mill-race and was swept 
away by the swift current. Violet Wil
son, who happened to be passing, ut
tered the cry of "Lou shan’t drown if I 
can help it,” plunged into the current, 
and, half drowned herself, succeeded af
ter a desperate struggle in bring
ing the other child to the shore 
Both were carried far down stream be
fore this was accomplished.

ter.
He aid not

THE STRIKE
IN THE MILLS

on
some milting such important questions to the rate

payers.

little change in the 
owners and

There was very 
situation between the mill 
the striking employes today. Chae. Mil
ler’s Pokiok mill was closed down last 
night as the piVre had worked as long as 
they had agreed to. Mr. Miller said, 
however, that the eh ingle mill would re- 

operations on Saturday.
It. was expected that work would be 

resumed at Hilyard’s mill this morning, 
but although the majority of the hands 
reported for duty the pjlers failed to put 
in an appearance and nothing was done. 
In the other mills there is practically no 
change.

APPROACHING NUPTIALSNEW C. P. R. STEAMSHIP
Announcement is mad of the marriage 

on* Thursday, June 21st. at 4 o’cock in 
the afternoon, of E. Roy Fenwick, son 
of Wilfred Fenwick, and New Brunswick 
agent of the Canadian Rubber Company, 
to Miss Florence Slipp, daughter of W. 
O Slipp of this city.

The ceremony will take place at the 
home of the bride, 137 Duke St, Rev. R. 
W. Ferguson officiating. The best wishes 
of a host of friends will be extended to 
both the young people.

bume

A horse with carriage attached dashed 
down Brussels street last night about 8 
o’clock at a terrific rate and was not cap
tured until it was making its way up the 
slaughter house hill. George Macaulay 
was driving his new team and when 
passing Moore’s drug store one of the 
wheels came off and the horse became 
frightened and ran. Mr. Macaulay got it 
pretty well stopped but something struck 
it and it started again throwing the own
er out of the team. The carriage was 
badly damaged.

At 11.50 this morning, No. 6 Company 
of the tire department on the west «tide 
was
of T. Ketch urn’s house on Water street. 
The department responded promptly and 
prevented any serious damage.

-------- -<3>----------
The steamer Calvin Austin arrived at 

1.15 p. m. today from Boston via East- 
port. This is a very quick trip between 
the Hub and here. She had a large pas
senger list.

MONTREAL STOCKS -called out for a slight fire in the roo|
MONTREAL, June 14 (special)—TJie 

opening of the stock market this morning 
found prices exceptionally strong, with a 
fair volume of business. After the opening 
ordure were filled, however, there were 
sdlhe fractional recessions from the highest 
points. The leading features were Mon
treal street Railway, 282 to 281 1-4; Do
minion Iron, 30, and Bonds 87 to 86 3-4. 
Mac-Kay. 76 to 76 1-2; preferred, 75 1-2; 
Toronto Railway, 119 to 118 3 4; Dominion 
Goal, 79; Mexican, 62 1-2; Dominion Tex
tile pfd, 103 1-2.

i
Miss Mabel MnMinniman of Harrieon 

street has left for Lowell hospital, where 
she will study nursing.

*2.000 ,per acre, 
the Street from land which the govern- 

liad purchased, of the later quota- 
he had no personal know-' QUESTION OF OFFERINGS

IN THE SUNDAY SCHOOLS
ment
tion, however, 
ledge.

Mr. Heweon was
length by Mr. Emmereon as to the congee- 

! tion in the 'Moncton registration office, and 
the time it required to make a searen of 
the title to the property in question, and 

I expressed the opinion that Air. Fniel s ac- 
, ... j count for that work was not unreasonable

The Sunday school conference in Trim- , Rev. A. W. Smithers spoke on the dif- j To Mr Ames Mr. Hewson said lie had 
tv church schoolroom was resumed th'sj Acuities of Sunday school work in the not been secretary of the Conservative A«-
monuing at 10.30 o'clock. Rev. Canon | country districts. There was great trou- Kl>clati0n since Sept. 1904. but the $300 lie
Narrower spoke on the subject of offer- ble in getting teachcre who were proper-, had made out of this transaction had not 

was opposed to j ly trained. He referred also to the great 
une practice of giving children pennies for ' distances to be covered in this work. (, 
their contributions, advocating the plac- j He thought the god-parents and sponsors 
ing Of more responsibility on the little ; should take the responsibility of teaching , 
ones bv giving more largely. He also fa- 1 tile catechism to the little ones, 
vored ‘the idea of having the children’s, Rev. Mat Shewen and Rev. Mr. Wiggins j 
contributions used fdr general church i also .spoke'on tins subject, 
work instead of for a specific object. The ' l(pV. J. DeW. Cowie spoke in favor of 
bund ay school would get the benefit af-, teachers being reached through the secular 
tenwards and it would give the children a | teachers at the Normal school in Freder- 
feeling of greater responsibility when they ; ieton. Rea*. Air. Smithers and Mire. H. 

s were grown up. . H. l’ickett spoke also on the matter.
There was considerable dfccuarion on the conference will be concluded this 

the subject, m which Revs, tenon Mont- afternoon, when the round table discus- 
gomery, G. F. Soovil, A. G. H. Kofesr and p»n will be finished and Rev. Canne. Vas- 
Dr. RajTdcrid par%ipated.

" y„ - J m

Dr. J. R. Inch, of Fredericton, Supt. 
of EMucation is in the city. He is going 
to Riverside to attend the formal open
ing of the Riverside Consolidated Schools.

examined at some

It is reported in the north end there 
"work” the drugis a man trying to

He has visited a number of them FELL THIRTY FEET FROM
KING STREET EAST ROOF

-stores.
and at each presents a small package say
ing that his daughter purchased the pack
age and he wanted the cash returned. The 
police have a clqe and are on his track.

■W. J. Mahoney was a passenger on the 
incoming Boston train this morning. i

'

the opinion that a man working for the 
city should do as mudh work as if "he 
were employed by a merchant or con
tractor. This is a new doctrine, and may 
lead to trouble.

However, great things are expected of 
tiks new ehairman and director.

f: .V, 'xS'ïk' . 1
, :.^MiÊÊÊÊÊÊÊIÊÊtÊÊÊlÊÊÊKKRM

George T. McNutt, a carpenter, employ- house of F. L. Tufts and Dr. P. D. Wa>
ker summoned. It was found that one 

, . r n arm was broken, hde back severely hurt
two-story ‘house owned by It. r. ureany all(j ^j-ioua internai injuries are feared, 
on King street east, this morning fell from j> Walker made the man as eomfortable 
the roof to the sidewalk, sustaining very as possible and, summoning the ambulance, 
serious injuries; He was engaged in mak- had him conveyed to the hospital. Those 
ing some repairs, and in pulling out a Avho saw the accident remarked that it 
board he lost his balance and fell to the ; was almost a miracle that the man was 
sidewalk, a distance of about thirty feet, not killed, as he struck the asphalt side- 
Me was picked up and dfttified into the i walk with great force.'

1 i: '' ' • ' ‘'$ÊÊÊÊÊÊ^$ÉÊÊÈ
% -V’

ed with Mr. Myles, while working on a
4»$»f

refiuse and filth or have come to such a 
condition that they would not be suspect
ed of being streets.

There is a rumor that the new direct
or will endeavor to learn whether a mail 
in the department getting $1 or pi ,50 
per day does more than fifty cents worth 
of work. He is said to have eqirnssed

■ STARTLING ANNOUNCEMENT
The public works department has de

cided, now that it has a director, to give 
ttention to the streets of St. John. .

The first step will be to discover the
streets, quite a number of which have
either been buried under a liter of

'

» •*.- -; v % -s**

•4s

rower will deliver an address. /
" Ml .1’, n•tA
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The Helmet of Navarre 2MORE
MIGHTS

: 2GROSSET & DUNLAP Publishers : New York.BY BERTHA KUNKLE,:

±2 w.

peiw I muet carry it through myself to glance at him. A alight ahade fell over
i isrs, ** w- » ^

have done no good, partly became, in vexed, I think; ebamed not a. aU, he

1 Sffcs.tJSw ;s»,Eri ‘Us
KftiTiSSÇ “‘I1 E,“J

•■X U■.p-Mj-y.i»'»• -SSS.1...mm..d,i.d-

*ir-rJïi.TÏL.» ». -» «°», . V „rnf„v, dKnt ^r>r>r For i packet. But one little cloud, transient a*. êe“ «t e Peyrot’e, paased acroas-hi, lighWme conn-

T1 toTiarLftahwm^nd to™ "would that knave were oi my rank,”

W he said. "I had . not ^ him without
—» of elei. and ,*1 not eeo km aeot-free put

“* a quafter OT e» bCff°rtW him' Keen ' me out off patience, too, but I regretted ] 
Whenever he come., ou. to.lou him• ^cep we hai gWea him «ore than i
ymm sate distance and dog him 4 >ou:the wounds we ^ not. The money, on j
ca,n; , ., T . , - v„ the contrary, troubled M. Etienne no |

And if I lose hnn. whit; what he had never toiled for he j
parted with lightly.

We came to our gates 
straight-way up the stairs 
cabinet. He sprang to meet us at the ; 
door, snatching the packet from his son is ; 
eager hand.

“Well done, Etienne, my champion! An j 
you brought me the crown of France I : 
were not so ‘pleased!”

The flush df joy at generous praise of j 
good-work kindled on M- EtiennèV cheek ; j 
it were hard to say which of the two ■ 

beamed the fiiore delightedly j

But we canid not* be eure that the 
packet wae with Bejmoit. What we had 
heard him lock in thto chest might have 
beer, those very pistols that he had after
ward taken out again, three men had 
fled from M. <le MirahpaxVs alley; we had 

; no means of knoeving whether this Pey- 
. T„ - „^Q,. rot where he who ran ae '.vie came up, heTertamly, moneeur. 1* am in my -way to j w eDcatttetad, or ^ who had

“ 1,one,t »,men •? y°u '? >-on"’. j engaged M. Etienne. And did we know,
have never been fake to the hand that to t ,vouW nu; teL] w winch of the three

Ifed me. If. therefore I divert .o you j^lhbed 6ik1 .phmdered Buguet. Peyrot 
» certain .packet which of right* «oe* ;mlgbl have the T>M&et, or he might know
eleewhere, my sin must he made «tort,, wHo ^ y or lic might, ,he in honest ig-
m.v while. My conscience vè 11 sting me moraoce of it* existence. If he had it, it

! sorely, but with the aid of a glass and a ,w|p & cpyiTI$ sliame to pay out honest
Iles I may contrive to forget the pain., nmney for what we might take by force;

ts fito to bur voitr own goods frotn a thief were 
1 Mirth, my love, .and Folly dear, H ^ flb- supm»e he did it not? If we
1 [Baggages, you’re welcome herel catld seize upon him, disarm him, hind

him, threaten him, rack iiim, would he— 
I fix the injury to.my conscience sat thirty i l1(. hnew—xeveal its whereabouts?

I pistoles, M. le Oomte. Fifty in> all will large an his dice was every manner
bring the packet to your hand. ’ of -riognery, but not one iota of cowardice.

It had- been a pleasure to M. te Comte, jje ^ùglit very well bold us baffled, hour 
to fling a tanka ad in the fellow*'* face.. on hour, while the papers went to May- 

. But the steadfast detmni nation to wim er,ne. Even should he tell, we had the 
the papers for Mcmsier, and. jmeslhly. re- busineen to begin again from the very be- 

, epect for Peyrot'* weapon. withheU hkn. ,ginning, with some other knave mayhap 
“Very welt then. .In the cabaret of .worse than this, 

the Bomie 'Femme at eleven. Ycfei may Plainly the game was 1» Peyrot s hands; 
do as you like about appearing; r.shall -we could play only to his lead, 
be there witli my fifty pistoles.'* “If you will put the packet into my

“What guaranty have I that,you^will hands, seal unbroken, this day at eleven, 
1 deal fairly with me?" k I engage to. meet you with twenty p.s-

•“IJhe wort of a St. Quentins' kjjl-r tolee." JM Bt'ennv said 
, “Sufficient of course.’’ * V -i 1 ,iarf a,Tea*’ «Ve"64 »he <loor *nd ?**
! The scamp rose with a bow. ' | holding it for my masder to pass, when
1 “Well, I have not the woud-ofta gentle- Peyrot picked up from the floor and held 

man to offer youL hut 1 give you the opin- out to him a battered and dirty toque, 
ion. of Jean Peydil. sometime Father Agn- with its draggled feather hanging forlorn- 

' broriust that he and the packet will be ly over the side. Chafed as he was, M. 
- there. This lias been a delightfhl call, Etienne could not deny a, laugh to the 
monsieur, and 1 am loath to let you go. rascal's impudence.

1 Bui it is time I. was free to lookafordthat “I cannot rob monsieur, "the said, 
packet.” “lM\ le Comte need have no scruple. I

JL Etienne's ejes went o*er to the slhall buy me better out of his fifty pis- 
1 çhoftt. (^toles.
! “X wish you all success in ^giur1 ardu- ] But 3f. Etienne was out in the passage, 

ou» search. ' W following, banging the doer after me.
“It i* like to lie. in truth akHong and ' We went dmm the stairs m time to 

weary search,” Peyrot signal. “My ig I IVyrot’s lusty carolling:
of the -perpetrators of'ttie outrage j (Mirth I’ll keep, though riches ny,

makes my task difficult indeed. But rest f iWhile Eolly’s sure to linger by!
assured, monsieur, that I shall! fluestion : ’ Think you we’ll get the packet?’ I

! every man in Paris, if need be. I shall I asked.
1 leave no- atone unturned-'* ! * Aye. I think he wants his fifty pje-
j M. Ttienne still penA ely regarded” the t tolee. Mordieu ! it’s galling to let this dbg

t i chest. ! set the terms.’’
H I “If you leave no key vimtturned,* ’twill ! “Moosteur,” I cried, “perhaps he’ll not

1 be more to the purpose. j stir at once.
L .“You appear yet to nurse the belief|his men,

F 1 that I have the iwket. But as a matter i gorge.’’
) of fact, monsieur. I have not.” f “Now, ymware more>zeaious than hpn-

I studied hia grave face,, atnd could not lest, boy.” 
for thee life of me make out whether lie ‘ I was silent* abaelied, and be added: 
were Tying. M. Etienne said merely : j “I had not been af raid to try conclus-

“Come Felix.” :! fitos with him, pisbols or not, were I eure
“You’ll drink a glass before you go?’ t6at he had the packet. I believe lie has, 

Peyrot cried hospitably, running to fill yeti ttnere is the chance^that, after all, in 
a goblet muddy with, his last pouring, tfiüs one partictilar he "speaks tmrl.li 1 
'But 8f. Etienne drew back. catmot take ally chances; I must get those

“Well, I don’t blame you. I wouldn’t pa;*we for Monsieur.”
‘drink it myself if I were a count/’ Pcy-1 'Wes, we could not have done otherwise 
rot eaid, setting the dranglit to his own *_\[. Etienne. But, monsieur, will you dajrh 
lips. '’After this noon T shall d^nk it no e,> to this inn? M. le Oomte is a man in 

I more all eummer. I shall live like a king, jeopardy; he may not keep rendez
vous of the enemy’s choosing.” 
i “I might not keep one of Lucas's choos
ing. Though,” he added, with a smile, 
’natliïess. J think I dhould. But it is not 
likely this fellow knows of the warrant 
against me. Paris is a big place; news 
dews not travel all over town as quickly 
as at St. Quentin. I think friend Peyrot 
has mode to gain by playing fair than 
playing false, and appointing the cabaret 
of the Bonne Femme has a very open, 
pleasing sound. Did he mean to brain me 
he would scarce have set that place. ’

“It wets not Peyrot alone I meant. But 
monsieur is so well known. In the streets 
or at the dinnenhour. some one may see 
■you who knows Mntyennc is after you. ’ 

“tfh. of that I must take my chance,” 
the made answer, no whit troubled by tile 
-warning. “I go home now for the ransom 
and I will e’en be at the pains to doff this 
'gear for .something danker.”

“Monsieur,” I pleaded, “why not stay 
at home to get your dues of sleep? Vigo 
will bring the gold; hegnui I will put the 
matter through.”

“I ask not your advice*“ he cried haugh
tily; then with instant softening: “Nay, 
this is my affair, Felix. T have taken it 
'upon myself to recover Monsieur his pa-

(Continued.) save us.

“Twenty pistoles were a fair (pricet for 
the packets Out monsieur forgets ttftie 
wear and tear on my fconscience irwiur- 
red for him. I must be reimbursed for 
that.”

“Conscience, quotha! MARCONI

Wireless

: .
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i

:
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sStotion. j'ourseif“Oome back home.
where he won’t notice you. That

! now
arc-ii there should serve.”

We had been standing at- the street cor- 
'ner, sheltered by a balcony over our heads 
from the view of Peyrat » window.

‘’'Monsieur,“ I said, “I do wish you 
would bring Vigo back with you. ’

“Felix,” he laughed, “you are the most 
courtier, I ever saw.”

1 croiseed the street as he told me, glanc
ing up at the third story of the house of 
the Gilded Shears. No watcher was vis
ible. From the afdnmy, which was en
trance to a court of tall houees, J could 
well command Peyrot’s door, my»eli in 
deep shadow M. Etienne m.xided to me 
a.n-l walked off whistling staring full in 
the face every one he met.

I wx>uld fain have occupied mjnseljf ae 
gueased the kmave Peyrot to be doing, 

and shut mine aching eyes in sleep. But I 
sternly determined to be faâthful to

and went j 
to Monsieur’^ :?

Telegraphy;

■

messieurs 
on the other.

“My eon, you 
my honor,” spoke Monsieur, more quiet- j 
ly, the exuberance of hi* delight abating, j 
but leaving him none the less happy. “If I 
you bad sinned against me—which I do j 
not admit, dear lad—it were more than j 
made tip for now.”

“All Monsieur, I have often asked my
self of late what I was born for. Now I 
know it was for this morning.”

“For this and many more mornings, j 
Etienne.” Monsieur made gay answer, lay- : 
ing a hand on his son's shoulder. “Cout- j 
age. comrade. We’ll have our lady yet.” i 

He smiled at him hearteningly and ; 
turned away to bis. writing-table. For 
all his sympathy, he was, as was natural, 

interested in his papers than in

Free Demonstrationhave brought., me back

s

FREEmy trust, and though for my greater* 
fort—cold enough comfort it was—I sat 
me down on the paving atone»3, yet I kept 
my eyelids propped open, my 
Peyrot*» door. 1 wae helped in carrying 
out my virtuous resolve by the fact that 
the court wae populous and my carcass im 
the entrance was much in* the way of the 
busy passers-by, eo that full half of them 
swore at me, and the half of that half 
kicked me. The hard part was that 1 
could not fight them because ot keeping 
my eye* on Peyrot'» door.

He delayed so long and so long that I 
feared with shamed misgiving I must have 
let him slip, when at length, on the very 
stroke of eleven, he sauntered forth. He 
paet my lair at a smart pace. I followed 
at goodly distance, but never onoe did he 
glance around. He led the way straight 
to the sign of the Bonne Femme.

I entered two minutes after him, pass
ing from the cabaret, where my men were 
not, to the dining hall, where, to my re
flet, they were. At two huge fireplace^ 
savoury soups bubbled ,juicy rabbits sim
mered, fat capons roasted; the smell 
brought the tears .to my eyes. A concourse 
of people was about ; gentles and burghers 
seated at table, or passing in 
and out; waiters running back and forth 
from the tires, drawers from the cabaret. 
I paused to scan the thrtmg, jostled by 
one and another, before I descried 
master and my knave. M. Etienne, the 
prompter at the rendezvous, had, like a 
philosopher, ordered dinner, but he had 
deserted it now and stood with Peyrot, 
their back» to the company, their elbows 

the deep window-ledge, their heads 
close together. 1 came up suddenly to 
Peyrot’s side, making him jump.

‘Oh, it’s you, my little gentleman!” 
he exclaimed, smiling to show all his 
firm teeth, as white and even as a court 
beauty’s. He looked in the best of hu
mours, as xvas not wonderful, considering 
that he was engaged in fastening 
the breast of hi» doublet something hard 
and lumpy. M. Etienne held up a packet 
for me to see, before Peyrot’s shielding 
body ; it was tied with red cord and seal
ed with a spread falcon over the tiny 
letters. Je reviendrai. In the corner was 
written very small, St. Q. Smiling, he put 
it into the breast of his doublet.

“-Monsieur,” my scamp «aid to him with 
close lips that the room might not hear, 
“you are a gentleman, 
comes a day when You-know-who is down 
and you are up, I shall be pleased to serve 
you as well as I have served him.”

“I hanker not for such service as you 
have given him," M. Etienne answered. 
Peyrot’s eyes twinkled brighter than, ever.

“I have said it. I will serve you as vig
orously a4 I have eerved him. Bear me 
in mind, monsieur.”

“Come, Felix,” was all my lord's ane-

éyes on
I

tVuorance

EXHIBITION 
and LECTURE

more 
Mlle, de Montluc.

(To be continued.)

Does Your 
FOOD 

Digest Well ?

1’U run home for Vigo and 
and we’ll make the rascal dis- *

z
.
y .

a

When the food ia imperfectly digested 
the full benefit is not derived from it by 
the body end the purpoee of eating is de
feated ; no matter how good the food or 
how carefully adapted to the wants of the : 
body it may be. Thus the dyspeptic often 
becomes thin, weak end debilitated, energy 
is lacking, brightness, snap and vim are j 
tost, and in their place come dullness, lost i 
appetite, depression and langour. It takes j 
no great kno wledge to know when one has, 
indigestion, some of the following: symp
toms generally exist, viz.: constipation, 
sour stomach, variable appetite, headache, 
heartburn, gas in the stomach, etc.

The great point is to cure it, to get back 
bounding health and vigor.

/

Marconi Instruments in Operation
Wireless Wonder

Practically Illustrated

y<f.

: *l
Kins me, Folly ; ling me, Mirth:
Lifo without yon’* nothing worth Î

^Monsieur, can I lend you a hat?”
‘*Ybu have Iboaeted,” M. Etienne went 

1 on, “that your side wan up and mine down. 
Did you not reflect that soon, my side may 
he up and yours down, you would hardly 
he at each pain» to deny that you ever 
hared bfede against the Duke of St. Quen
tin.”

“I have made myv declaration in the 
preeenee of two Avitnee»w. far too honor
able to fabify, that T kn<nv nothing of 
^he attack on the duke.” Peyrot repeated, 
with apparent eat is fae ti on, ‘lïhrt lof 
it i* pownble that by scouring Parie I 
might get oti the ecem of your packet. 
Twenty ipifltjflfiK though. That i» not much.* 

iM. Étienne etood «ilent. drumming tat
too» on the table, not pleased with the 
turn of the matter, not seeing how to bet
ter it. Had we been wire of- our suspicions 

. we would have charged him. pistol or no 
| pietol, trusting that our qnicknees would 
I prevent his shooting, or that the powder 
’ would more fire, or that the ball would 

fly wide, or that avc F-hould be hit in no 
vital part; trusting, in »hort. that God 
Avae with ua and avouM in some faehion

my
)•

: \

I
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AT
BURDOCK

: YORK THEATREBLOOD BITTERS
Is constantly effecting cures of dyspepsia 
because it acts in a natural yet effective 
way upon all the organs involved in the 
process of digestion, removing all dogging 
Impurities and making easy the work of 
digestion and assimilation.

Mr. R. G. Harvey, Ameliaebnrg, Ont., 
writes: “1 have been troubled with dys
pepsia for several years and after using 
three bottles of Burdock Blood Bitters I 
was -cnpletely cured. I cannot praise 
B.B.B. enough for what it has done for 
ma. I have not had a sign of dyspepsia 
sinoe.”

up 111course

Down Stairs, Dance Hall
i

LAST CHANCEIf there ever

Do not aeoept a substitute for B.B.B. 
there ia nothing “just as good."

I*

See the Instrument and 
to Buy SharesTELEGRAPHThe Weak Spot.Year 

money 
hart If *1! EXTENSION^ ! In i-as* of diat-.vsc • or over exertion it is the 

! weak spot that is immediately affected. With 
the majority.of 'voiran the weak spot is the 

' Kid:levs. The teosof Gin Pills corrects this by 
l strengthoning the Kidneys so that they do
\ their work natutallyiand well. ,

6in Pills
wer.

Peyrot sprang font’ard to detain,us.
“Monsieur, will you not dine with me? 

Both of you, I beg. I will have every 
Avine tlie cellar affords.”

“No,” said M. Etienne, carelessly, not 
deigning to anger; “but there is my din
ner for you, an you like. I have paid for 
it, but 1 have other business than to eat

do not 
ours. 4! Will Send Messages Through Walls 

Light Electric Lights 
Ring Fire Alarm Bells 

Show Railway Signals

James Kent Manager of the 
C P. R. Telegraph Company 
Talks of Increasing Facilities

r. 1

GIN PILLS
rclea^,hlcal,purify—cure-oriyonsget your money back 

All iDruggim-.so cts. perfbox, 6 boxes for $2.50.
Witte for free trial box Mention this paper.

THE BOLE omiO CO. - WINNIPEG, Man.

-

“The C. P. R. Telegraph,” said James 
Kent this morning, “has made consider
able progress in the Avork of increasing 
facilitaes to be carried on bhia year, having 
completed the erection of a new copper 
Avire from Montreal to St. John, N. B. 
another from Montreal to Toronto, am 
iron wire from Toronto to Lindsay, and 
an extra copper Avire from Montreal to 
Winnipeg, making a total of 2,316 mile» 
of copper wire. An idea may be formed 
as to the large amount of new Avork be
ing carried oti this year from the fact 
that seventy large freight cars haVe been 
required for the carriage of material, in 
addition to those necessary to transport : 
poles and cross’ arms, which require about | 
eight hundred flat cans. We have now 
five hundred tons of iron wires, expected , 

j to arrive shortly, and which will be strung 
j as soon as possible. This will be used for ; 
; the construction of new branch lines 
i throughout the North-West.”—Montreal , 

Witness. I

it.
Bidding a waiter serve M. Peyrot, lie 

walked from the room Avithout other

I j

The Cost All Without the 
Use of Wires

v
of a flouMs always an Important item to a careful 
housekeeper, but the results obtained with it should 

be considered when estimating the cost. A cheap 
flour, giving poor results on baking day, is dear at 
any price, whilst one costing a few cents more per 
bag and giving better results is cheaper in the end.

"Five Roses” Flour will, pound for pound, make 
more bread and better bread or pastry than any or
dinary brands. Consequently, although its price 
may be higher, it is more economical in the end, as 
it saves time and trouble and guarantees good results.

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR IT.

>
Sf 5 iI ItÏ
!

{
"Stephen Stephen», of Lancaster Height», f 

i had one rib fractured and his chin in- j 
; jinked yesterday bv a cedar pole falling on 
; him from the top of a load. Mr. Stephen» ! 
j and another man were loading a team with 
! cedar pole» when the accident happened.
>. In hoisting one to the top of the load it 
] rolled off, crashing him to the earth and 
! breaking the third rib on hi» left side, be- 
j side» hurting he» chin. He endured con- 
! »iderable suffering. Dr. Macfarland, of 
! Fairville, who had been sent for, attended j 
I to hi» injurie».

TONIGHT.

1 9 8 O’Clock
j

\

For particulars see H. G. ROBINSON, Special 
agent of Munroe & Munroe, York Theatre, 
9 a. m. to 10 p. m.

t
Prof. «I. ( . McLennan, director of the i 

physical laboratory, University of Toronto, : 
will deliver a lecture on The Metric Sys- 
teni of Weights and Measures in the board ! 
of trade rooms on Friday evening next at 
8 o'clock. ______ ___________

M^s. Wi B. Deacon and Mies Lottie 
Dea-ion, of Shediac, who have just return
ed 0-om Bermuda, are staying for a few 
days with their friend, Mrs. J. H. Toole, 
i(i Mecklenburg, street.

------- ; -S. - .

Woods Milling Co., Limited.Lake of the
Montreal.

i
:

. Vto>d |:,v

_______________ ..

Winnipeg.St. John. \
* 1

r~3i• ' ■ e ____________.%
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Established

1859THE WORLD OE SHIPPINGHEAD TAX BILL 
CAUSED DEBATE

r iT

f -i* :

Financial Cnmmercial VALPARAISO, June 11—Ard, bark Sir Rob-
eràAFV^A.,BjrineSa^âC^r,nM8aJele1ne,

SlpORTLAND?U Me, NJune 13-CH. sebr Al- 

St John.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN.

Steamers.Proposal to Tax Immigrants 
$2.00 Each Laid Over for 
Present.

raeda Willey,
NEW HAVEN, Conn, ---- 

H Holder and Fannie. St John
8r?^U^^aTOS^aboRro:'foJr',fawtuckeu 

SALEM, Mass, June 13—Ard, schr Lena 
Maud, St John for Salem for orders.

BOOT m A Y11 HARBOR, Me, June 13—-Sid

^'.N'EW8 YORK,°hJune 13—Cld, atmr Hlmera, 

Hopewell Cape; sohr Unique, Halifax.
Sid—Stmr Majestic, Liverpool.
BOSTON, June 13—Ard, acbra Rowena, 

Hillsboro; Gold Hunter, St John; Irene, 
Moncton, , „ ,

Cld—Stmrs Swazi, New York;
Louisburg ; sohr Ida May, St John.

Sld-Schr Harmoe, Port Carlisle, P «■ 
HYANNIS, Maas, June 13-Ard and salled, 

scbr J V Wellington, St George for New
Y LIZ ARD, June 13—Passed, stmr Hungar
ian, Montreal and Quebec ,fore,^’nd,0”'mona 

LIZARD, June 13—Passed, stmr Fremona, 
Montreal for Leith. _

CITY 'I^te;^»^ Al”o=. Bridge- 

water; Clifford I White, Apple RIver, Isaac 
K Stetson, St John; W A Pitt, Yarmouth, 

C Parraboro; Madagascar, Calais, Sll 
ver Spray, Sand River.Bound east—Ship Amelia, New York for 
Sheet Harbor, anchored here.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Junel3—Ard and ejd,
scbrs Lanle Cobb, South Amboy for Hyannte. 
Maple Leaf, Port Reading for Bridgetown. 

Sid—Schr Valette, Hartford for S. John.

REPORTS, DISASTERS, & c.

I LONDON, June 12—Bark Don (Br), Jeff- 
riee, from London via Plymouth, E., April 
15 for Vancouver, has but into Montevideo 
with captain sick. ______

PORTLAND, June 13—The British schoon
er D. W. B., arived yesterday from SL J?hn. 
N. B., with HO cords of pulp wood w“‘c^ ;s 
consigned to the Forest Paper Co., a - 
mouth. The schooner will be towed to Yar 
mouth probably sometime today to commence 
the discharge of her cargo. (

at London May 28. 
Manchester

Annapolis, 12900,
Cheronea 2258, at —
Cyril, 1469, chartered
John Bright, 1872, Tampico, March 27, via 

Cuba and New York or Philadelphia. 
Mantlnea, chartered
Pandosia, 2165, Narvik May 25 via Baltimore 
Sellasia, 2263, chartered.

June 13—Sid, echrs/

'fXLf Send 3 corks drawn from 
quart bottles of Corby’s I XL 
Rye WhisKy and receive a 
handsome enamel souvenir.

Box 183, Montreal

12-^-Passed,

THE RATE FOR MONEY
IS A STRONG FACTOR

t

^OTTAWA, June 13.—The head tax form
ed the subject fur a lively debate in the 
house today. It was precipitated by a 
clause in Mr. Oliver’s immigration bill 
which provided 
every immigrant entering Canada.

Mr. Monk was opposed to the idea, but 
iMr. Wilson of Jvenn-ox approved it and 
said the tax should be raised to $5. The 
clause was finally allowed 

Mr. Oliver’s bill to exchange certain 
school lands for dominion lands was pass-

Brlge.
Mats. 293, Liverpool, May ------

Barks.
Dronning Sophie, 727, from Liverpool June 7 
Hugo, Limerick, May 20.

Registered. *

for a head tax of $2 on Bedding' PlantsStock Market Still Being Manipulated by Specula
tors—An Interesting Review of the General 

Situation.

Hermes,

MINIATURE ALMANAC. 
Sun

Riee Sets 
. . .4.30 8.17
. . .4.30 8.17
. . .4.30 8.18

. . ..4.30 8.18
. . .4.29

Tidee
High Low 

9.01
3.60 10.04
4.45 11.05
6.40 12.00

8.19 6.37 0.37
4 29 8.19 7.36 1 34

1906to stand over. IN OUR USUAL ASSORTMENT.11 Mon. . .
12 Tues. . ,
13 Wed . .
14 Thur . .
15 Fri.. . .
16 Sat. . .

2.54

Seedsman and Grower,
47 Germai* Street, 'Phone 832P. E. CAMPBELL,ed.

The Yukon-Alaeka boundary line ques
tion was brought up and Sir Wilfrid Lau- 

toM of the difficulties encountered in

J SSaSSS-S pErSSSSSSS
tinuance of existing speculative conditions, June. t , mone,' rates during
frith little. If any. advance In prices due to \Ve^xt ,„£? mlntee aa bright as 1» the

i a*s a^rrpfij: xsz
«“SK that «4ayve.udr«°{Se.ng «=/ *»

révélât to^ruT’olMnmiw^^’imsmmagemont.of «'on °'e. b“Th? be^Sey SHEFFIELD, June 13-Mns. Horace

fiTer r,he meaf poking mdus- cân T Is to draw general conclusions and RandaU of 1>ench Lake was in Frederic-
Z-Zot mlnS™0! ^emofmP,^1egvl sndes these are.‘"variât» tee ^ect^that^the ^ ^ w£ek guest of her sister

tined to be sw^t away or mitigated will ^e? strain upon the currency of the coun- Mrs. Charles Weddall. 
î^îîîr il cï«ful to to try than ever before. Numberless elements Mr and Mrs. Holly Fergurson are re-
« rnt " “ possible to injure either prices «Her Into the Problem ^Veal'esTa"^ ceiving congratulations on the arrival of
or values, showing its good aense toy ulatlon*the higher expense of livingr the a little boy at their home,
ing to play ino the handfi of either buHi h 11 ’Wage, and the passion of all claasee Mr. Pickhard, of Marysville, is spend-
S«ÎSSÎSi WerÇJrÆ ‘Sst'TSrryi^aT^ mg « few days with relatives in Shef-
outsider to enter the market to buy stocks Insist that tlto cost >g y,6 net result field.
they have 'ess conspicuous tor ‘he h at or^ o( ln(matrlallsm ln the Xjn- Foster Camp, son of Dr. George Camp,
to dl»«e of InvMtmLt hoMlngs. or to H- Red States, and will be greater or l»s M q( Upper Sheffield, will occupy the pul-
quldate or to foster a movement for thei de- ^cndf™e™' decHnl?g. °It they are right the pit in the Lower Maugerville church on
dine of prices. There ar.e Indications P lng 1906 wm be unprecedented. At the Sunday morning, June 17th.t|htndPthor°bdDfu[ toward !p«”!tlon lowest estimate, the amount of currency ne- Mre. Cochran, of Fredericton is staying
rtl1edeL^fntorrmM,Gon«s°tortdhe*PctoUpsand ce^ry to ^move -ope^next ^tumn^m # ^ dayg mth M James Niles, who
i^rr^t h°,unT,.ot,Tq Æ s0Pthæ tfte poorly’at ber rMIdence “bhe
period* whenTatlonll’induItrilllsm teat^he the situation would by^mtoent^New^York Walter Hargrove, lumberman, of Lake- 
floed, and when our entire population is re- économats who are* convinced ville Corner, is in St. John çn business,
veiling In genuine »roB»®r‘^sl '^er® 8t,a” that money will not rule much longer at the Miss Sadie and Thomas B. Bridges, at- 
ïmtY.“ereà"“he£,.ndb.1ânTestooü; pre»Trel.Uvely;»Mj."*» ta»> l«çÿ tended the district meetings which were 
i?vt. T̂ae, *.^mCkBW.dhear a good deal Î cops.derab.y ^ ^ Maugervilk> Friday, Saturday

about natural «travag,nBC,^ *414t,?uf,ut tel But the crip factor le not the only factor and Sunday last.
ta said °u this «core ta . but tee jn“the so|utl0^n of the problem of money Mr and Mrs. Fred Allen of tipper

?s thelf best defence against a programme of ^teeskDOCy|°yat° th^dolî’lf1 tee money*mar’- Gagetown were in Sheffield on Monday 
excess in any direction, and 4“‘‘”* ,lh®teady ket anxious^ to eecure capital needed to de-, visiting relatives.
six months there has been a stow but steady a[a fac,lltlea f0r transacting business al- , M Harding Tapley returned yester-
«“thTSgiSSng•S’r^Sr.0'imbuu - ja.^*■*»*!**£^*ew
likely that any combination of events could mands the ru i— *•/» ♦Vio Vifltnr.T
induce the pu-blic to participate in an under- 

^- taking designed to repeat the mid-winter 
folly. But, even should the lessons of an 
ittourd and almost criminal hull coup have

Saille E
LudlamThe Time'used is Atlantic Standard for the

slower
: nier

getting a settlement. __ ,
TThe resignation of A. B. Ingram, mem

ber of parliament for East Elgin, ytoa read 
by the speaker.

A bill on 6ir Frederick Borden’s resolu
tion to amend the militia pension act pro
viding for the counting of paefc services 
for pension and allowance of men who are,, 
transferred to the permanent force dn 
nection with the taking over of Bsquimalt 
and Halifax garrisons. Read a first time.

STARTLING
60th Meridian, which Is four hours 
than Greenwich Mean Time. It is counted 
from midnight to midnight.

Hattie

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived. BARGAINSTuesday, June 14
Stmr Calvin Austin, 2853, Pike, from Bos

ton via East port; W G Lee, pass and mdse. 
Stmr Hesleyeide, 1667, Bedltngton from 
Greenock ; Wm Thomson & Co, ballast.

S S Almerlana, (Br) 1822, Hanks, from 
Boston ■ Wm Thomson & Co, ballast.

Schr Bat (Am), 89, Armstrong, from Bos- 
ballast.

con-

ATSHEFFIELD
lton, Master,

Coastwise
Stmr Senlac, 614, McKinnon, Halifax 
Schr A della, 59, Fplmore, Five Islands 
Schr Hattie McKay, 74, Card, Parraboro 
Schr Effle B Nickerson, 21, Stanley, North 

Head and cld. „ _ _
Schr J W, 14, Morse, Sandy Cove 
(Schr Little Annie, 18, Poland. Westport and 

cleared.
Schr Packet, 49, Gesner, Brldgelown 
Sohr Murray B, 43 Baker, Campobelto 
Schr Buelah,. 80, Tuft», St Martins and cld.

Cleared.

Belyea’s
GOING-OUT-OF-BUSINESS SALI !

te7“0rD: bNe,1eCvedJtoebe'tet E^A.^a-'

rote.PngrNnC*s!ïeSf toteôrSorwator y^uJ 
«ve miles off Cape Fear bar It Is thought 
ehe went down about 3 a m. in a gale or was 
*n collision with another vessel. There are 
no tidings of the crew.

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
PORTLAND, Me., June 12—Light vessel 

No. 74 (Cape Elizabeth light vessel) will be 
withdrawn from station at sunrise on or 
about June 25. The station will ‘hen be 
marked by lighthouse tender Li 1lac. of about 

tons, propeller, black hull, white upvtr 
works, two masts and long 4e.rr'^ïe_^ ^-™ 
forward, smoke pipe black. Light vessel N®. 
74 will be returned to her station the same 
date at or before sundown. In case of fog 
the Lilac will sound three blasts of th™ »«' 
onds- duration with steam whistle, separated 
by silent Intervals of 27 seconds, as nearly as 
practicable.

You can save a lot of money by taking advantage of this 
genuine closing-out-sale—Do it now 1 The store will b« 
dpsed to the public in a few days.

Some suggestions :— '

Schr Jennie A Stubbs (Am) lo9, Dickson, 
for Port Chester, N Y; 122,076 ft plank, 82.- 
214 ft scantling, 15,326 It deals, Stetson, Cut-

1,

Sailed
It

1er A Co. „ „
Schr Hustler, Thompson, Campobe.lo.
Schr Prescott, McLellan. Walton
Schr Emma T Storey, Gough, Beaver Har-

b°Schr Lennle and Edna, Outhouse, Tiverton 

Schr Chaparral, Comeal, Meteghan 
Schr She Said So, Griffin, North Head.

DOMINION PORT*.

MORRILL— SYDNEY, C B, June 10—Ard, 
stmrs Dahomey, Havana; Canada Cape, Mon
treal for South Africa.

HALIFAX. June 13—Ard, stmr 
Boston; Htrd, Parraboro; St Pierre, St
recid—Schrs Stanley, New York; Mano, Que-

dÀMPBELLTON, June 10—Ard, stmr Hol
mes. Luke, Norfolk. „

MONOTON, June 12—Ard, sohr Ethyl B 
Sumner, Beattie, New York.

BRITISH PORTS.

600

Linings and
Sateens.

Dress Goods.
Dress Lengths of Rich Black Materials, 

comprising BLACK SILK AND "\\ OOL 
EQLIENE Drees Length for $5.98; 
regular value $10.00.

BLACK SILK GRENADINE DRESS 
LENGTH for $6.48; regular value $11.00.

ersâS!
____ It is in the interest <rf a-,1 ja Hospital to be operated on for in- 
of business that they ehould have j u. , trouble.

VESSELS IN PORTHalifax, 
Pier- Black and Colore, comprising PERCA- 

(L1XES, MXHNETTES, S1LBSIAS, 
CAMBRICS, SATEENS and CILKTOP 
DININGS.

The following are some of the lengths 
and prices : - 1 1-2 YARDS FOR 5c., 8c., 
12c., and 18c.

2 1-2 YARDS FOR 8c., 15c., 18c., 20c„ , 
and 30c.

5 YARDS FOR 18c„ 28c., 40c., and 60c. .

7 YARDS FOR 25c., 40c., 58c. and 85c.

Not Cleared to Date-Showin* the Tonnage 
and Consignee:—

their ground, 
classes 
more money. Mrs. W. J. W. Bridges returned today 

from a lengthy stay with her daughter, 
Mrs. Milard Reid,’of Marysville.

N. C. Scott, of St. John, was in Shef
field this week on business.

Miss Jossie Brown, of Maugerville, is 
the guest of her sister, Mie. Joseph 
Craswell.

STEAMERS.

FANCY BLÀCK SILK AND WOOL 
ELOIBNNE Dress Length for $7.98; 
regular value, $12.50.

Battingsborg, 1990, Wm Thomson. 
Bretrla, 2255, Wm. Thomson A Co. 
Gena. 1795. Wm. Thomson A Co. 
Oruro, 1249, Schofield A Co

BARKS.
N.Y. STOCK MARKET; .A WORD OF WARNING

(New York Commercial). 
Undoubtedly the financing of the St. 

Paul extension to the Pacific coast will

EMBROIDEREDBLACK SILK 
VOILE, Dress Length for $8.98; regular 
value, $14.00.

FANCY BLACK SILK AND WOOL 
POPLIN, Dress Length for $8.98; regular 
value $14.00

Thursday, June 14 
and New York Bonny Doon, 510, R C Elton.

Elma, 742, J Malcolm Mackay.

rr4S.eriati9à8JJSg“sVmgl
Wakefield, 795, W Malcolm Mackay 
Undal 848. Wm. Thomson A,Co.
Vlvax, 1,046. W M Mackay.

SCHOONERS.
A P Emerson, 231, R C Elkin.
Abbie C Stubbs. 295, master. „
Bessie Parker, 227, R CE1km.
Carrie C Ware, 156, A W Adams.
Clifford C, 96, Master 
C. W Mills, 318. J A Likely.
Edde M„DlJ68PUjrdÂ* Soammel, A Co. 

EUa (5. Ella, 230, master.
Eric. 117, N C Scott.
Evolution, 173, J Splane A Co.
Foster Rice. 179. George E Barbour. 
Genevieve, 124, A W Adams.
Géorgie D Jenkins, 398, D J Seeley A Son. 
H M Stanley, 98. A W Adams.
Jennie C 98, A W Adame.
J C Colwell, 98, master.
King of Avon, 417. A. W. Adams,
Prudent, 117, Merritt, Bros A Co.
Roger Drury, 307, R C Elkin.
Rowea, 111, P McIntyre 
saille B Ludlam, 199, D J Purdy. 
Temperance Bell, 76, J Splane & Co.
W H Waters, 120, A W Adams.
Wm L Elkins, 229, R C Elkin.

HONG KONG, June 12—Ard, stmr Empress 
of India, Vancouver. , . _

PORT TALiBOT, June 10—Ard, stmr Bene
dick, Parraboro. .. .

YARMOUTH, Eng, June 11—Ard, stmr 
Dora, Quebec via Sydney.

LIVERPOOL, June 12—Ard, stmr Escalona, 
(Montreal and Quebec „

DUNDEE, June 13-^Ard, stmr Magda, Three 
Rivers, P Q, and Sydney via Waterford.

CARDIFF, June 12—Ard, stmr Lord Iveagh, 
Montreal. ^

BRISTOL, June 13-^Ard, etmr Montcalm, 
Montreal. .

TORY ISLAND, June 12—Passed, stmr 
Montreal and Quebec for Bel-

Chicago laarket Report 
Cotton Market. Furnished by D.( C. Clinch, 
Banker and Broker.large drafU upon American curren-mean

cy, even though a portion of the funds 
required should be secured abroad. These 
are specimens merely of scores of similar 
schemes, whoeq combined borroAvings will

when the

& Co.Yesterday’s Today’s
Closing Opening Noon.

. .. ..107H 107- LOCAL NEWSAmalg Copper 
Anaconda ....
Am Sugar Rfr»................. 135%,
Am Smelt & Rfg • • • -154Vè 
Am Car Foundry .. .. 40% 

. .. 30%

265266267
Also a variety of Dress Lengths and 

of Dress Goods in Black and
135135%

154% Richard Jtickensley, Maitland; William 
Wooiner, Amherst; Frank Orrell, Boston; 
Walter Hislop, Toronto, are at the New 
Victoria Hotel.

-------------- <S>--------------
In the XJharkytte street {f. A. hall to- 

might a special meeting will be conducted. 
At the close of this service a badana eo- 

18% cial will be held with music and song. 
-------------- <$>--------------

E. B. W. Ingrahams drug store inCarle- 
44% ton was burglarized some time Tuesday 

night. Entrance was effected by breaking 
the glass -in the front door. The intrud
ers took $4, which was in a small box, 

23% tjfoujt departed with nothing else. Residents 
96% in the neighborhood: of the robbery state 

that they did not hear the -breaking of 
glass.

------------- <$>-------------
The Rangor Commercial correspondent at 

Fort Fairfield says:—-Eighteen candidates 
received the rite of baptism by immersion 
in the Aroostook river, near the bridge, 
Sunday. Rev. A tiles JS. Trafton, of St. 
John, N. B., Reformed Baptist, assisted in 
the services. Ten persons were admitted 

members of the Reformed Baptist 
church Sunday.

--------- ---<^>
The bargain wave is still felt at M. R. 

A.’s, Ltd. Today the stores were large
ly attended, from early morning, on ac
count of the raincoat and shirt waist suit 

Tomorrow these events will be 
continued, but the chief attraction for 
parents will be the sale of broken lines of 
boys’ three-pieca suits, as per tonight’s 
advt.

--------------&-------------
Sew Brunswick Lodge No. 1, Knights' 

82% 0f Pythias, elected officers last evening 
for the ensuing six months as follows: 

88% O. C., Robert Maxwell; Vr. C., Reverdy 
Steeves; P. 65., Guy iMnith, M. at A.; R. 
H. Imvin, M. of W.; Charles S. Everett, 
P. C.; K. of R. and S.., James Moulson, 

79% P. 8. P.; iM. of F., J. F. Brown; M. of E., 
John Roes; I. G., James T. Downey; O. 
G., B. (Stilwell, P. C.; C. H. Smyth, P. C.; 

Jones, P. C., and B. Stilwell, P. C., 
elected representatives to grand 

lodge for two years, and W. T. G. Cos- 
man, P. C.; W. V. Bowden, P. C., and 
George McKee were elected alternates.

154%
reach a large figure at a season 
normal drain for crop movements, and 
the abnormal drain for phenomenal nation
al business would alone tax very heavi.y 

•"the resources of liquird capital in the 
Upited States. When it is borne in mind 

,that our money market is dependent upon 
Europe and that we owe Europe, perhaps, 
$300,000,000, it is only a superficial observ
er who will advise speculitive commitments 

,in stocks on a large scale during June, 
whatever -manipulation may succeed in do
ing with prices.

Remnants
Colors, including Cream, at greatly re
duced prices to clear.

•BLACK VICTORIA DAWNS, BAT?
ORGANDIE MUSLINS. 8c.

40
39?9%Am Woolen ..

Atchison...................
Atchison, pfd .. .
Am Locomotive................. 70%
Brook Rpd Trst .
Balt & Ohio ..
Chesa & Ohio ..
Canadian Pacific .
Chic & G West................. 18%
Colo F & Iron......................
Consolidated Gas .. ..139
Gen Electric Co
Erie........................
Erie, First pfd.....................<8%
Erie, Second pfd .. .. "
Illinois Central.................. 180
Louis & Nashville .. ..14<%
Mexican Central .. ..
Missouri Pacific .. ..
Nor & Western .. ..
N Y Central..................
North West..................
Ont & Western JL. ..
Reading........................  ••
Republic Steel..............
Sloss Sheffield .. ..
Pennsylvania..........................133% 133%
Rock Island.............................25% 2o%
St Paul.......................................180% 180%
Southern Ry ..
Southern Ry pfd 
Southern Pacific 
Northern Pacific 
Natl Lead ..
Tenu C & Iron 
Texas Pacific
Union Pacific........................1°6
U S Rubber .. 
u s Steel .. .
U S steel pfd
Wabash..................................... 20% -0%
Western Union..................92% 93
gales in N. Y. yesterday 545.000 e-haqes.

89%V 89% 
102%

ISTES and 
and 12c. THE YARD; regular value, 20c.

89%
102%

LACES, BRAIDS and TRIMMINGS, 
tylisli goods at tremendously Reduced 

Prices.

7171
81%81%81% to 35c.113%112%

57%
159%

*. ..57% 
. ..159%

Glenarm Head, 
fast and Dublin.

AVON1MOUTH, June 13—S.d, stmr
58 -I1HIF. BALANCE OF OUR STOCK OF 

UUSx.UuMES, StHJIRT WAIST SUIT’S 
AND SURA RATE SKIR/IS—At ridicu
lously low prices.

Mon-

™QUEENSTOWN, June 13—Ard, stmr Baltic,
^ LIVERPOOL, Lj'uT=eerPMd sS? Tronic, 

New York.
LIZARD.

(Montreal for London. nl „„„
BELFAST. June 12—Ard, etmr Glenarm 

Head, Montreal and Quebec tor Dublin. _ 
OAPE RACE, Nfld, June 13, o p m—Passed, 

stmr Carthagenian, Glasgow for Montreal.

15944 AND LIBERTY SILKIUHiLUFUN
KUiUHINGS—For Ho.unces and short sleeve 
trimmings. Closing out at half price.

18%
5Wfe559455-*

no139
169163.169% 

;. 44%
1REMN ANT'S AND ODD LENGTHS OF 

RIBBONS—Swiss Embroidered AUovera, 
Edging, Insertions and Headings. At 
great reductions.

COLORED SILKS AND &VriNS—For 
Waists and Fancy Work.

SILK CORDS AND ART FRINGES— 
All air very special prices.

SKINNER’S SATIN — Guaranteed for 
two years, Colors: Grey, Brown and Gar
net. Closing out price 96c. the yard. Sold 
in 'the United States at $1.25.

44% LADIES’ BEST QUALITY FRENCH 
I. . ,) 4ÜLOVFS — Every pair guaranteed. 
Sizes 5 1-2, 5 34,' 6, 6 1-2, 6 3-4, 7, 7 1-4 

the pair. Regular value

June 13—Passed, stmr Montreal,78%• 78%
707071%

173%180%
Ï147147% and 7 1-2. 98c. 

$1.50.MONTREAL NOTES 23%23
96 V296%(Star, Tuesday).

Montreal stands eighth and Toronto twelfth 
In the liet of cities on this continent in re
gard to bank clearings.

At the moment the only seats st??^
e«ee «ve6

altogether. ,
James Ross is now on the, ocean and is ex

pected to arrive in Montreal in a few days 
The last reports in regard to Mr. Ross health

88%88yv LADLES’ BLACK SPUN SILK AND 
SULK PLATED HiUSiE-Sizee 8 1-2 to 
9 1-2. Closing out prices 78c., 98c., $1.18 
and $1.38.

LADIES’ BLACK CASHMERE H06B 
—Seamless feet. Sizes 8 1-2 to 9 1-2. 
Closing oiit price 23c. the pair. .

LADLES’ FAST . BLACK COTTON 
HOSIE—Seamless feet. Sizes 8 1-2 to 9 1-2. 
Closing out price 15c. the pair.

139% 
' 207%

..139% 139%

. .206% 207

.. 60 
..140% 140

FOREIGN' PORTS

HAMBURG. June 9—Sid, bark Nimrod, Mir- 
ami chi, N B.

5050
139%

3030%
77

30%
7778%

BANK OE ENGLAND133%
25%

180% CUSHING WAS 
REAPPOINTED

LONDON, June 14—The rate of discount of 
the Bank of England remained unchanged 
today at 4 per cent. ,, , .

LONDON, June 14—The weekly bank state
ment of the Bank of England shows the fol
lowing changes: si sss ooo
Total reserve Increased........................
Circulation decreased...............................
Bullion increased...............- ..................
Other securities decreased..................Ï’Ü,
Other deposits decreased................... 1’!S’SS
Public deposits i ncreased................. 4(-wu
Notes reserve increased...................... ..

Government securities unchanged.
The proportion of the bank's reserve to 

liability this week is 47.38 per .cent, as com
pared with 43.24 per cent last week.

37%38%37% I999 RICH BLACK DUCHESSE BATIN —
Extra65%65%'"sale*?1 on tbe^Montreal exchange on Mon

day totalled 12,767 shares and *28,000 bonds. 
In Toronto the sales were 3,178 shares and

63% Skirts and Coate.209% For Dresees. 
qualities selling away below cost.

209209 as767676 '155165,156
33%32% he Got His Job Back With 

Higher Salary But it Was a 
Close Call.

stocks brought about a loss of $11,000, which 
Senator Cox paid.

33
149%149%

51 i 51 
40% 40

51

J. Allan Belyea
1 54 KING STREET.

39%
105105105
20% 1,448,000

9 .
92% sales.

A UNDIGESTED SECURITIES CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.
52% ‘ 52% 52%

Richmond H. Cushing was yesterday ai- 
re-appomted director of publicIt is estimated that there are $300.000.000 ___

ISHI'IssiE
end favor in bond circlea. it being pointed, 3«Pt ^eat 

- out that the glue of securities Is today fully ; Sept oats
ae had if not worse than in 1903, though the ®ept wbeat
ouadlty la admittedly better. On every hand December wheat 
the same lament is heard that the Investment 
demand has been almost stifled, particular- 
lv lor gilt-edged railroad bonds of the 3% Dom. Coal .. ■ •,W 4 1er cent, class. There Is no lack of Dom Iron & Steel................30
money available for investment, but more Dom I & S, pfd................ «s' *
profitable employment can be found else- Montreal power 
where. It is a case of undigested rather Rich & Ont fcav 
than—as was in a large measure the fact in 
1903—indigestible.

MARRIAGES8 I teroooo
works at a salary of $1,800 per year .There 

several other applicants, and when 
before the city council

8383
38%38%38%

ROYAL INSURANCE CO.
Of Liverpool, England.

Xota Fends Over 960,000,000

J. SYDNEY HAYE, Agent
su sejohe.fl.0

THE MORNING NEWS16.7516.80
TAVLOR-MARSHALL—In St. John Bap

tist church, June 12tb, by Rev P. Owen 
Jones, Harold Grant Taylor to Alfreda Ada 
Marshall.

1,52%52%52% were
the question ca-me 
meeting in genergj committee, there wa>s 
considerable hot talk before the appoint-

82% 82% messenger em-Thomas Corcoran, a 
ployed in the marine department at Ot- 

has b*n missing since May 24 and 
____________  __ it is alleged that before taJring his de-

MORRELL—^Suddenly, in this city on June pafture from the federal capital he fovg- 
13 John A. M or cell, aged 66 years. . ed tj,ree departmental cneques tor

Funeral at Kars, Kings County Friday. Tbe cheques have been located
Sde.™LaDorSeato“t1?h8 o^cloV* and the police are looking for Corcoran 

KANE—In this city, on the 13th inst., Mary Yesterday was nomination day in_No\a 
Loretta, aged 11 years and 6 months, eldest „ {or'the provincial elections. Prem-

«tetærs &T«sur& £ 3™ ™residence, 48 Sea street, St. John west. in his own constituency, \ ictoua, DU 
Friends and acquaintances are respectfully there ^ he contests in every other con- 
invited to attend. stituenev. except Antigonis^.

KANE—In this city, on the 13th inst,
Mary Laura, aged 11 yrs. and 6 mos., eldest 
daughter of Michael T. and Mary Kane.

Funeral Friday at 2.30 p. m., from her late 
residence, 48 Sea street, St. John west.
Friends and acquaintances are respectfully 
invited to attend.

3535%35%
16.6716.5716.60

83% 83%
tawaMONTREAL QUOTATIONS. DEATHSment was decided upon.

The common clerk read applications for 
the position from G. H. Waring, Jr., out- 

of the Union Foundry; W.

79%78% 79%

79%
95%

83%83% side manager 
A. Ohesley, F. W. Holt, C. E.; A. M Ma
gee and Mr. Gushing.The last asked lor 
$1,800 a year or $150 a month

Aid. Baxter moved that all applicants 
willing to accept the position at $1,500 be 
put in nomination.

Aid Hamm moved in amendment the 
appointment of AH. Gushing at $1,800.

Aid Baxter contended that the position 
being vacant the common council had re
commended that an appointment 3e made, 
and fixed the salary at $1,500. If there 
was a determination to foist Mr vushing 
on the committee at $1,800 it should be 
done in the common council.

Aid. Lewis expressed the “P™”" that 
the amendment was perfectly in order.

ruled that no applicant 
than $1,500 could be

Commercial Union Assurance 
Co., Ltd., of London. -

Phénix Insurance Co. of . 
Brooklyn.

Canada Accident Assurance Co
A. C. FA1RWËÂTÏÏËR & SONS , 

General Agents.

C. x. 
were

N. Y. COTTOÎ* MARKET.
!

10.67
10.44
10.82
10.38

*10.44

. July cotton.............................. JjJ.62 10.62

in^hisTbrother^Hetiry Hi1yard°tf Do'^L gHSvSôn ï! Vmm SS 

«-venue. z January cotton ...................10.43 10.42t
t

Summer Dress Materials WALL STREET
;NEW YORK, June 14—Opening trading to- 

languid and indifferent and made 
The

day was
little change from last night’s prices.

lower, but St. Paul and Balti-CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS tendency was 
more and Ohio were pushed up nearly a 

off-aetting influence. Delà-
rpwo LARGE LOTS OF ZEPHYR GINGHAMS, suitable for Shirt 
_L Waist Suits or Separate Waists: also in Fine Checks and Stripes 

suitable for Children’s Dresses. These goods are placed on sale at 10c., 
12c. a yard. They are worth, much more. The colorings are fast, the 
patterns neat, and there is no material at anything near this price which 
will give as much satisfaction.

(Too late for classification.)
point with some 
ware & Hudson fell 1% and Reading 1%. The 
market opened irregular.

VHTANTED—TWO BOYS FROM 16 TO 18 
W —to work in packing room. Apply to 
T. H. EST ABROGES. ______ 6-14—2t.(Mayor Scars 

wüio wanted more 
considered.

AM Willet appealed to the committee 
ao4 the decision -went against the mayor 
by nine votes to five. -rT

Aid. MleGoWrick moved an amendment \ 
to the amendment that the salary be not 
more than $1,500, bait Aid. Wallet contend
ed it was not competent. After the dis
cussion he moved the committee sit with 
closed doom and the press representatives 
were excluded. When open session was 
resumed, the chairman put Aid. McGold- 
rick's amendment to the amendment that 
the salary of a director be not more than 
$1,500. This was lost by nine votes to six.
Aid. Holder, Lantalum, McGoldridt, Van- 
wart Baxter and Sproul voted aye.

The amendment to recommend the ap- p 
pomtment of Mr. Gushing was then in or- Vv 
der and was carried by eight votes to sev
en. The votes stood as follows :

, h'or—Lewis, Hamm,Willet,Rowan, Lock
hart, Bullock, Christie and Tilley.

Against—Pickett, Holder, Lantalum, Mc- 
! goildrick, Baxter, Sproul and Vanwart.

Several minor matters were considered,, 
after which the committee adjourned and 
the council met, when the appointment 
was ratified.

n eneral servant to go to wejst-
VX field lor the summer montes. Apply be
tween 8 and 9 p. m. to MRS. WM. McAVlTY, 
139 Sydney street. 6-14—3t.

ALU ABLE FREEHOLD PROPERTY ON 
line of Street Railway ln West End. 

Price $2,600. For particulars address J. F. 
GLEESON. Canadian Permanent Mtge 
Chambers, Prince Wm. street.

N. Y. COTTON MARKET
YOrIc. June 14—Cotton futures open- ;

NEW
ed steady; July, 10.62; August offered, 10.4o;
September, 10.37; October, 10.34; November. ----- , ::

December, 10.37; January, 10.42; Feb- ^ Mar|ne Insurance,
10.41 bid; March, offered at 10.53.

*

10.32;
ruary,

MERCERELINE SHEPHERDS’ r CX/FTON DELlIINEjS, soft finishèd, 32 
OHÎX5KS. This material has the appear- j ‘^hes wide, only 15c. a yard. 
anee of silk, but is only 20c. a yard; 28 SWISS MUSLJNS at 10c., 12c., and 15a, 
inches wide, neat, small shepherds’ checks, in mart patterns. TVEV«i
which make most attractive mimmer su^. w)™AN

waists, is also iLvCd a lot for children s 
dresses; 22c. and 27c. a yard.

INDIA LAWNS AND LINENS at 18c., 
20c., 22c., and 27c.

. CnnMtlcit Fire Insurance Ce» 
Boston Insurance Company. «

A GREAT BARGAIN.
A Gilt 

Tea Set.

LIRONT ROOM AND BOARD. APPLY 156 
-F King Street (east). 6-14—61.

XX IRLS WANTED TO SEW ON MACHINE, 
AJT also by Hand. Apply 141 Mill street.

6-14—tf.

VR00M a ARNOLD.
MEROELDA COSTUME CLOTH AT 

27c. A YARD. A silk finished self bro
caded materia] in the neatest of patterns, 
30 inches wide.

Agent*MO Prince Wm. Street.

Grocker-Wheeler Dynamos 
and Motors, ExceHo Arc 

Lamps, Telephones and 
Bells, Lighting Plants.

WIRING IN ALL BRANCHES.

FranK P. Vaughan,

YTTANTED—GOOD COOK, ALSO KITCHEN 
VV girl. Good wages. Apply RIDEAU 
HALL, Corner Union and Prince Wm street, 
extension. 6-14—tf.

59 HE NE Y HOUSE—NORTH SIDE KING 
Square, formerly Hotel Edward. Cen

trally located. Comfortably refurnished. 
Rates $1 a day up. Special rates to perman
ents. Cuisine excellent. 6-14—1 yr.F. A. DYKEMAN ® CO«9 Charlotte St. <54 Pieces)

Worth $4.00. On dr O QO 
sale now for - - 4*v

Only IO Tea Sets in Lot.

T>LAOKSMITH’S helper wanted, ap- 
Jj ply JAS. ELLIOTT, Nelson St.

V3 6-13—It.PROOF. A trial of DR. SCOTT’S WHITE LINIMENT will 
jbe more convincing than pages of explanation, or arguments. 
The best pain expeller known to Medical Science,

y it

XT40R SALE—MILLINERY AND FANCY 
Jj Goods Busipess in thriving Nova Scotia 
town The present owners wish to. retire on 
account of ill health. For particulars apply 

ROBERTSON ALLISON, 
6-14—6t. PEOPLES’ DEPT. STORE, Electrical Engineer and Contractor, 

St. John, N. B. 5 Mill Street.
..................Phone- 319-

MANCHESTER 
LTD, St. John, N. B.I

142 Mill StPeat.Dr. Steevee, of Fredericton, â» in the 
city for «.'few day».

' as: iI

iMÏÊfg' ' JTj ~7*T. J - - ,. * - ; ■. - =■ , ' X V S !u F il ■

■ -
urnâ

..LgjfaSblk
■

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289
T

W. D FOSTERK. R. MACHUM

MACHUM «FOSTER, Fire
Insurance Aé^nts.

Law Union & Crown (Fire) In». Co. 
Manitoba (Fire) Assurance Co.

Assets over $26,000,000.00 
Office»—4» Canterbury St. St. John, N. B. 
Telephone, 699 P. O. Box 238.

1 1 y

. .......-.■ -



A SUMMER MORNINGet. Mho, N. B., June 14, 1906..Stores open till eight o’clock.THE EVENING TIMES. NEW REFRIGERATORSOh, the beauty of the morning! It showers 
its splendoA down

From the crimson rofoee of sunrise, the azure 
mountain's crown; .

It smiles amid the waving fields, it dapples 
in the streams, , ..

It breathes Its sparkling music through tne 
rapture of our dreams.

Nobby Suits for 
$6.00 and $7.00.

ST. JOHN, N. B., JULY 14, 1906.

. ^ 7s published at 27 and 29 Canterbury Street, every even-
,=, %buen^yJ«=Dep«de)n byS the St John T™k”c^ti“fM^Ubll,h,ng °°’

"“'JOHNJR?”sELLU ra---------------------- A' -»• BRLUTNO. Mltor;_

i

It floats upon the limpid air In rainbow- 
clouds of mist,

It ripples through the glowing eklea in pearl 
and amethyst,

It gleams in every burnished pool, it riots 
through the grass,

It splashes waves of glory on tre shadows 
as they pass.

We have received a new lot of Re1 
frigerators in the very latest improve
ments. No home is complete without 
one of them. Now is the time to buy 
when the assortment is complete. See 
our show windows.

INTERESTING FIGURESCirculation of The Times. The Ottawa Journal, ddsoussing the ques
tion of church union, is hopeful of the re
sult, and gives some interesting figures. It The Men's Suits we are selling at these prices are not the ordinary kind by 

any mearns, but real neat patterns, well made and lined, 

style or .fit at any price, ‘the one
sold for the price?" Come in and see them and we will explain to you*

See our special Suite for Men at $6 and $7.

Week Ending June 9,1906. You can get no bettersays It steals among the nodding trees and to the 
forest croons,

In airy note and gentle voice, ’neath waning
It cabstand”loi the wooded brakes, the hills 

and tangled fens—
A world of life and mystery-ewarm with its 

denizens.

"The successful issue of tiliese negotia
tions will iu all probability result in the 
consummation of a general union <xf all 
Protestant bodies in Canada, for already 
it has been decided to open negotiations 
■upwith the Baptists. With the exception 
of the Lutherans, this would include all 
dénominations of any strength outside the 
1 toman Catholic church, and the Luther
ans have m/uch in common with the other 
churches affected by the movement. Ac
cording to the last census, the chief reli
gious bodies numbered among their adher
ents, the following:—

question which is asked: "How can they be

. 6.873

. 6.656

. 6.633

. 6,643

. 6.806 

. 7,079

MONDAY .
TUESDAY .
WEDNESDAY 
THURSDAY.
FRIDAY .
SATURDAY.

TOTAL
Daily Average. . • • 
Average Daily Sworn Circu

lation First Three Months, 
1906, . . . • •

Tailoring and Clothing, 
199 to 207 Union Street

It trembles In the perfumed breeae, and 
where Its ardor runs,

A thousand light-winged chorister» pant forth 
their orisons;

A thousand echoes clap their hands, and 
from their dewy beds,

A million scarlets throated flowers peer forth 
with startled beads.

Oh, the beauty of the morning ! It rains up
on our ear»:

The music of the universe, the chiming of 
the spheres;

From cloistered wood and leafy vale, its 
tuneful medleys throng,

Till all the earth Is drenched in light, and 
all the world In song!

ELISHA SAFFORD.

J. N. HARVEY,
AMLAND BROS., Ltd. t

Furniture and Carpet Dealers
19 WATERLOO STREET.

. 40,690
:

6,781
Koman Catholics..............2,228,997
Methodists......... .
Presbyterians .. .
Anglicans ..
Baptists..............
Luth crams .. ..
Congregational is ts

"Such a ohuirdh union would include 
54.17 .per cent, of the population of the 
Dominion, the Roman Catholics having 
41.50, leaving 4.33 of other denominations, 
of whom 2.88 per cent, are not specified.”

------------- ♦-*<$>♦■*-------------

Some small boys have got into trouble 
by playing ball on the street. They chose 
the foot of Canterbury street, one that 
is Very little frequented by teams; but a 
team came along, and as a result the 
boys were summoned to the police court. 
This is an old, old story. It will be re
told in summers of years to come, as 
long as the people refuse to provide play
grounds and thus make outlaws of the 
boys. The person hit by a ball in play 
is not so much sinned against as the 
children who are deprived of the right 
to be children and act as children.

. 916,862 

. 842,301 

. 680,346 
, 349,077 
. 92,394
. 28,283

A Patent Colt, 

Blucher Cut, 

Low Shoe

IN LIGHTER VEIN6,741 Suits!A Special lot of. Women’s Patent Pumps, with Cuban 
Heels, suitable for street or house.

c THE nENTDST'6 TROUBLES.

give the patient
. , . , .,__chloroform twice?”

You will marvel at the low price when you see the -Yes,” replied the dentist, "i had to
, , , ..... L .. , . J give it to him the second time to extract

quality of stock and style in this shoe—it cannot be be.terea the m0ney.”—Detroit Free Press.

t
the MILLMEN’S meeting "You say you had to

eminently judicious in 
the millmen last evening.

Mayor Scare was
: his address to 

He expreseed sympathy with all working 
men, but so far as the present dispute is 
concerned he frankly told them that be 

understand the situation 
an opinion. He 

that there

at the, price. Permit us to show 
the newest patterns and 
tell why our Suits pos
sess novel style fea
tures and retain shape
liness until the end.

A GENTLE HINT.

SEE OUR WINDOW "Most actors,” remarked the talkative 
boarder, “seem to think they can't get 
too far froqt on the billboard—”

“Yes,” interrupted Mtb. Starvem. 
“Quite unlike some other people who be- 

CTOWT lieve they can’t get too far back on the 
board bill.”—Philadelphia Ledger.

did not as yet
well enough to express 
expressed the hope, however, 
would be a speedyrisettlement.

Mr. W. Frank Hatheway advised the 
to work, and after forming 

appeal to the labor depart- 
Mr. Hatheway urged 

five thousand people represent- 
mill-men and mill-owners should 
in their dispute the other forty

flTTE® 94
For Men, at $4.men to return 

their union
!

THE BRUTE.
ment at Ottawa 
that the 
ed by the
not forget - ,,
thousand people in St. John, who would 
be affected by a prolonged strike.

attendance at the 
a thoroughly

His Wife—"John, dear, the doctor says 
I need a change of climate.”

Her Husband—"All right. The weather 
prophet says it will be ^colder

(VITE THE .WINDOW OPEN.

“I’ve got to practice on the piano five 
houra a day,” said the disconsolate small 
girl.

"What for?”
" ’Cause mother and father don’t like

our new neighbors.”
* * *

THE TEST APPLIED.

Made with large eyelets, 
Derby last and all patent colt 

One of the best
A. R. Campbell & Son,tomorrow.”

■ quarters, 
fitting and most satisfactory

There was a large 
meeting, and the crowd was 
good-natured one. Not a bitter word was 

The weather is fine, the
inclination for

High Class Tailoring,
26 Germain SI.

Oxford ties designed thisOUR PRICES“Silver Plate that Wears."epoken.
biting, and there is no 

a few days to take matters too seriously. 
Nevertheless a prolonged strike would be 

s very

You Know 
These Goods

are The province of British Columbia is 
flourishing in all departments, but es
pecially in mining and lumbering. There 
has been in the last few years a remark
able increase in the number of sawmills 
in the province. The mineral output for 
1905 was valued at $22,461,325, an increase 
of $3,483,936 over the preceding year. The 
copper output increased $1,298,185, lead 
increased $977,184, coal $^93,052, silver 
$525,302, and gold $197,494. The mineral 
yield this year will doubtless be still 
greater.

season. uWEIGHING MACHINERY.I

I serious matter.

--------- —♦»<£>-♦-
We make a specialty of repairing load, 

platform and counter scales, also weigh 
beams, to conform with inspectors* re
quirements.

Banque—"I say, old man, can you keep 
a secret? Well, Smiggins told me in con-for these goods very lo<v— FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,They are the game brand as your grand

parents bought, 50 years ago, and 
are stamped

so low that,It will pay you to <*, „„ .
Investigate and compare, also ^

Elmore-^'Then you’d better do so.”

DIRECTOR CUSHING
E. S. STEPHENSON tt CO„: Director Gushing ia to be congratulated 

on his re-appointment to office, at an m- 
The city council is hardly 

on the manner in

‘48 4 7Rogers Bros!' 19 King StreetIT. 18 Nelson Street. St. John. N. B
ask to seecreased sal art', 

to be congratulated DID SHE FAINT?STERLING SILVERjodealt with this question ofwhich it has
The following is a fragment from a 

love-letter:
"How I wish, my darling Adelaide, my 

engagements would permit me to leave 
town and come and see you! It would 
be like visiting some old ruin, hallowed 
by time and draught 
collections.” •

rthe directorship.
The director no\V has an excellent oppor- 

his worth as an official 
With increased powers and

* -

Wall Paper.:
<$>♦

—AND------»tunity to prove 
of the city, 
higher salary, it cannot be contended that

It day

Mr. Copp M. P. appears to be singular
ly misinformed with reference to the at
titude of St. John people toward an im
proved steamer service to Digby. 
is one thing more than anotner the St. 
John Board of Trade stands for; it is 
better communication in all directions 
from the port of St. John. The Tourist 
Association and the citizens generally 
agrees with the views of the board.

CUT GLASS.
EMERSON & FISHER,

with a thousand refoe docs not receive fair play, 
be hoped that he will assert his authority, 

in dealing with the
ALL THAT’S NEWEST ATIf there

[, 0. PARSONS, West End.NO GRAFT FOR HIM.display more vigor
of his department, and see to it 

that for wages paid and money expended 
on the streets and elsewhere the citizens 

value than in the past.

Iwork "Ie the new bookkeeper strictly honest 
and trustworthy?” asked the silent part
ner.It is “You bet he is!” said the business man- 

"He saw so much graft and fior-
I get more

perfectly dear that the question of salary 
was not the one over which the aldermen 
hesitated. There woe a feeling that a 

needed who would display more

LIMITED,
2Ç GERMAIN STREET.

We have the Knives, Forks and 
Spoons as well as many Berry Spoons, 
Cold Meat Forks, Ladles, etc

ager.
ruption in the last place where he held 
a job that he acquired a large disgust for 
all kinds of crookedness. In fact, I con
sider him almost offensively straight.”— 
Chicago Tribune.

FOR-
After inspiring £ doubt whether it 

■would endorse the general idea of a un
ion between Presbyterians, Methodists Pictures Framed 

Artistically
Wedding Presents.man was

vigor and get more work done.
Mr Cuebing will set the pace for more 
and better work in his department the ! and Congregationalists, the Presbyterian

1 General Assembly yesterday enlarged the 
, scope of the union discussion to take in 

Anglicans and Baptists.

If now

CAUGHT WITH THE GOODS
who voted against him yesterday will A look through our stock, ought to quickly overcome your perplexity. And 

enable you to pick out “just the right thing.”
The variety and extent of our goods for this purpose, will readily assist you 

in making your selection.

men
have no complaint to make. MONCTON, N. B., June 13.—James Fla

vin, a former Moncton man, who return
ed last night from the States after an ab
sence of three or four years, was commit
ted for trial this afternoon by Police Ma
gistrate Kay on a charge of robbing a pas
senger named Docile Savoy, who was tra
velling from St. John to Amherst. Fla
vin was arrested on the arrival of last 
night’s express here.

Savoy’s purse and a small sum of money 
and a razor were found on Flavin. Flavin 
contended he bought the articles from 
Savoy for 50 cents, but a fellow passen
ger swore he saw Flavin going through 
Savoy’s pockets while the latter slept.

This union
movement is making headway at a more 
rapid rate than even its warmest advocatesSPLIT OVER SOCIALISM •AT—

FERGUSON ® PAGE.anticipated.There is trouble in the Western Feder
ation of Miners, over the question of So
cialism. One leading member, who is op
posed to the socialists, has made the fol- 
lowing statement :

“The trouble with the federation is 
that socialism is spreading. The days of 
rule by force have passed. The laboring 

must get his rights by -other means

FLOODSThe rapidity with which the Western 
country is filling up, says an exchange, is 
instanced by the increasing sales of C. 
P. R. homestead lands, and higher prices 
which are being given for them. During 
May sales amounted to 69,260 acres at 
a total price of $537,733 as compared with 
58,095 acres for $280,796 during the same 
month last year.

41 KING STREET.

i

China and Leather Novelties
Suitable for Wedding Gifts

We make a specialty of importing choiceman
than violence. Mobs cannot secure justice. 
Socialists reason illogically that condi
tions must be worse before they can be 

This spirit is what the Butte

THE PEOPLE RESPONSIBLE ,and carry a 
very laçge 

from which we 
them up in the 

appropriate manner and at very reasonable prices.

Engravings and Etchings 
Picture Mouldings

(Boston Herald).
There is a wild swirl of talk and print 

about coiYupt state legislatures all over 
the Union. But it ds not always easy [ 
to see why the public should be so pain
fully shocked by the disclosures. Tift 
responsibility began with the public and 
will end there. If the public will choose 
corruptible men the public must taxe the 
consequences. And it is gravely doubtful 
if there ds any corruptionist who is not 
known to be such in the constituency 
which he “represents.” If his failing be 
not known it is again the public that is 
to blame. Buhlic indifference is the pub
lic-enemy.

Bnbhmiasts claim that public indiffer
ence has given place to a general zeal. 
For proof they point to the elections of 
the past two yeans in many centres hither
to known as hotbeds of corruption. But 
one swallow does not make a summer, 
and a brace of elections does not consti
tute reform. When the public will work 
as hard and as constantly as the corrup
tionist they will end corruption, and not 
before. The buying of a legislature is pro
bably impossible in these days. The buy
ing of individual legislature here and there 
m unhappily facilitated by the known j 

! weakness of human nature. In most large 
bodies there are men of indifferent moral 
force. But they do not rule the organiza
tions.

And, by the way, some gain will be made 
if people use the word “corruption” in
stead of “graft.” Call a spade a spade. 
Use the uglier word for the ugly tiling.

■<$>♦better.
union does not want to see. Its policy is 
one of peace. Butte is tired of putting up 
money for agitators.”

As a result of this division, there may 
be a large secession from the associa-

By a judicious deal in real estate with 
the government a Moncton man is said 
to have cleaned up $8,725 in a féw w»ks. 
The same sort of thing is done in private 
speculation every day, or whenever op 
portunity occurs, but governments are 
expected, at least by the opposition, to 
be sharper than other people in regard 
to such matter».

variety of 
can frame 
most

JAMES A. TUFTS .& SON, 
Corner Germain and Church Streets.

ALL STYLES OFtion.
-*<$>♦ Rubber Tired CarriagesPOST OFFICE EMPLOYES A Chance for a Good Dinner.Supporting the plea of poet office em

ployee for an increase in salary, the Mont-i IN STOCK AND MADE 
TO ORDER.

jt^O. MDOMCOMBMpIlf «» r*o *«■■*

------------------------------------------

A Quebec despatch of Tuesday’s date 
says:-"Since the opening of navigation. 
39,800 transatlantic passengers arrived at 
Quebec, being an average of 1,000 per 
day up to and including Saturday, the 
9th inst, the majority of the immigrants 
being bound for the North-West.”

real Gazette ©aye:
"The service lias suffered because of the 

inability to secure the right ejass of men 
ior the wages offered. A postal official 
should be a m-n of intelligence, able to 
work quickly and correctly. There is ai

de mand for men of this descrip-

;/
Wax Beans, Native Cauliflower and Asparagus, New 
Potatoes. Carrots and Beets, Cucumbers, Tomatoes, 
Native Celery, Lettuce, Radishes. FRESH STRAW
BERRIES to be had at

NO MORE DUST.
The world’s 
only sanitary 
dustless, floor 
brush and 
carpet 
sweeper.

Get a clean 
sweep with 
this. Order 
one today.

TO MAKE CANNED
MEAT FIT JO EAT n Wt

J. E. QUINN, City MarKet. Telephone 636I iwajrs a
tion, and they woukl not enter the postal j 
service when opportunities outside offered j ;t

Wall Paper Rargains, 
Window Blind Bargains.

better inducements. Their unwillingness ! 
to enter the service was strengthened by ; 
the treatment received by those who had
entered. At the end of the last fiscal1 WASHINGTON, June 13. The house 
year, for instance, there were 67 clerks | committee on agnoul-ture presented lo
in the inside service of the Montreal post night a mfeat inspection provision whioh, 
Office who were there in 1890. Of these ! the committee declares, will insure that

American meats and meat products shall 
be wholesome and fit for food. The le
gislation provides for the inspection be- 

remaraing 47 had (had increases. The to- j fore and after killing of all animals slaugh
tered for food ; requires a government la
bel as a passport for all meat and meat 
products which enter interstate commerce 
and in addition a certificate of purity to 
the carrier and to the secretary of agri
culture when such products enter foreign 

This label can only be secur
ed when the product is handled in accord- 

, a nee with the sanitary regulations pre
year. This sort of thing does not offer j ^-nbed by the secretary of agriculture w*ho 
any inducement to the right kind of man. j is empowered to employ an adequate corps 
The result is that the average of ability inspectors, the cost of the inspection to

. | be borne by the government and an an-
foaa gone down, ihe post office employes nua] automatic appropriation of $2,000,000 
have a good right to an increase in the I jg made for expenses. The use of dele- 
general scale of salaries paid on account terious preservatives or chemicals in the
of the increased cost of living, but the preparation of meat foods is Pelted

and heavy penalties wall be inflicted for 
strongest argument in favor is the ne- vlolatl()u of any of the provisioTfii. A
cesse.t y of making the pay good enough
to attract the right Mod of men.”

J. E. B. HERD, Manager.

CUSTOM TAILORING.67 no lees than 20 were drawing the same 
rate of pay as they drew in 1896.

I *
The i

- Let us show you our Summer Suitings — They are 
beauties. Suits to order and to FIT. $14, $16, $18, 
$20, $22, $2ç. Satisfaction guaranteed.

• tal of these increases was $/,680, or an av
erage increase per man of $164. In no 
case hod the increase of any one man 
averaged $50 per year. The genera? av
erage of increase per man of those who 
did secure increases was only $16.40 per

Crockery, Glassware, Granite ware, 
Tinware, Fishing Tackle, Poles, Hooks, 
Fire Crackers, Flags, Fireworks, Tor
pedoes. Every Line of Spring Goods at 
Bargain Prices at

Window Screens,
20c., 22c., 25c., 28c. Each.j-

C. B, PIDGEON, Cor, Main and Bridge Streets, North End. Green Screen Cloth, 6c. yard.
Wire Screen Cloth, 16c., 17o., 20c. yard.

Matting, regular 16c. quality, for

commerce.
year, and of the 67 men only $11.40 per | Straw 

10c. yard.
Curtain Muallns, 6c. to Me. yard.
Curtain Bods. 5c. and 10c. each.
Lace Curtain», 26c. pair up.
Hosiery, Gloves and Underwear. All kinds 

of Brushes in Stock.SPECIAL LINES in BOOTS and SHOES
WATSON &ÜOWemen’a Fine Laced Boots at $1 50 Pair.

Wc”tnYs.’w.f*- «MOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE
Serge Slipper*. 50c. Pair. Serge Boots, 60s. Pair 83 and 63 Charlotte /St.,

I A. B. WETMORB, 39 GARDEN STREET i*-, touts*
- it 3#

Cor. Charlotte and Union «Street». 
Telephone 16Ô5.ltd penalty ia provided against the 

eèy of inspectors. Tilt 1576 i

m •V t ■
‘ sdPlte

/

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289
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PUMPS
$2.251 •

Women’s Tennis Shoes, all sizes and prices.
Boys’ Tennis Shoes—a big line. Prices that will please 

you. 7çc. all round.
Boys’ Canvas Shoes, too—nice light shoe for summer.
J. W. SMITH, - 37 Waterloo Street.

»
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Former Meat Inspector and Secretàry He Accuses
v

REDUCED PRICES ONMEN’S
SUITS

' r Canned Corn.

KThe creamy full flavored kind. Large can and 
the price same as the ordinary kind.

1

F. BURIUDGE, r - West End. A
" The store that sells good things."

■xV
,r.BUCKLEY * DERBYS \

Men’s Tweed Suits, worth $8.00, for $6.50. 
Men’s Hewson Suits, worth $12.00, for $9.98.

We have just opened another lot of these hats* In the 
latest Summer Black.

1
V

The hat for young men. 
The hat that carries style, 

• comfort and satisfaction.

—^ W-Y DUFFERIN BLOCK,
» f, 5, TilUJMAv?» Main Street, North End.

Flat Brims WILCOX BROTHERS.PRICE $2.50. n Dock Street and Market Square.
SOLE AGENT. Dr.

Javmet/

Wlkm
•Sefrefc&ryof.

J.O#

MUriejStanding at the Gate ol Summer
Decided About Your Headwear ?

Something comfortable and stylish, a light weight STIFF or 
Touches the head all around—gently and lightly—hardly know ite ther .

rA BANK ACCOUNTHave You

ISOFT - HAT. I
the packers in whose yards he was per
forming inspection duty, and also with 
inspectors under him. He freely reported 
abuses to the bureau at Washington in 
order to remedy evils that seemed to him 
to be particularly flagrant. He also car
ried out his orders to inspect all animals 
killed and to condemn those afflicted with 
tuberculosis, and order them to the “tank” 
where tihe steam was turned on and they 
were rendered into fertilizer.
Milnes had remained silent he mi^ht at 
this time be enjoying promotion in the de
partment. Instead he is in private life, 
and all efforts to get reinstatement at the 
hands of the secretary ot agriculture have 
failed. \

He appealed for re-tors in the service, 
formation to the chief of the bureau, to 
Mr. Wilson and to the president.

WASHINGTON, D. C., June ^.-^Presi
dent Roosevelt and James Wilson, his se
cretary of agrioulture> did not need a sen
sational noyel to inform them of the grave 
and pressing necessity for a reorganiza
tion of the meat inspection service of the 
Bureau of Animal Industry in western

Price $1.00 to $5.00. The
Herald presents today voluminous extracts 
from the correspondence.

The man who gave the government the 
information which should have led to re
formation years agio, instead of now, is 
Dr. J. C. Milnes, a trained veterinarian, 
who was in the service from 1896^ until 
1905, and was stationed at various times- at 
Kansas City, Leavenworth, Wichita, Wa
terloo and Chicago.
• Dr. Milnes seems to have been a con
scientious worker for the government. He 
deemed it ho be the duty of an inspector 
to inspect. He became unpopular with

thing in Straw The start in life is the first dollar saved. 
w Have you made your start H, If not, deposit One 
fl Dollar in the

UNION BANK I
The newest

while he’s growing.

THORNE BROS., kTnq street.
JUNE 14TH, 1906

Vpacking houses.
Not only once, but many tubes, were 

the president, Mr. Wilson and the form
er chief of the Bureau of Animal Industry 
informed that the service was radically 
wrong; was conducted by persons who 

habitually negligent and managed in 
such a manner as to injure health. This 
information was conveyed to them aU of
ficially by one of the best known in spec

if Dr.

.1

Trunks and Suit Cases were

OF HALIFAX.
The Savings Department receives all de

posits of One Dollar and upwards, and allows 
interest at three per cent, per annum. Open 
an account NOW.

*------AT-------
CHURCH UNION QUESTIONRight Prices

increase. It is because

DIPHTHERIA AT NEW ZIONTHE GENERAL ASSEMBLY
BRAGG'S CORNER, June 12.—A vir

ulent form of diphtheria has broken out 
in New Zion, Sunbury county.

Three members of the family of William 
Graves have been taken down with the 
disease, his wife and two children, one of 
the latt

Discussed at Well Attended Meet
ing in Queen Square Church 
Last Night.

;Question of Union With Angli
cans and Baptists to be Con
sidered — New Treasurer 
Appointed.

Our business in this department shows marked
the goods are reliable and sold at fair prices.

EXTENSION CASES, 65c., 75c., 95c., $1.10, $1.20, $1.35 
TRUNK AND SHAWL STRAPS, 15c. to 75c.

Jer a babe of ten months old hae 
•died, and the other two are improving.

Two members of the family of Gideon 
Corey are also sick with the same disease, 
but the attending physician, Dr. Nugent, 
is hopeful of their recovery.

The question of supplying free anti
toxin to these poor families will be laid 
before the municipal council of Sunbury 
at tyie approaching meeting next week, 
when proper steps will in all probability 
be taken to lighten/ the burden of ex
pense on the afflicted families of New 
Zion.

George Lengin, a youth of fifteen sum
mers, engaged at the < head of the chute in 
King’s mill, where the lumber is taken 
from the mill to the wharf, met with a 
severe accident 'by being drawn in by a 
wheel and whirled round until all hds 
clothes were stripped from his body, with 
the exception of his boots and socks. 
George was able to walk home, d>ut his 
bruises were suflifcfent to confine him to 
bed.

The ministerial session, of the St. John 
distract of thé Methodist church opened in 
the Queen square church yesterday.
C. W. Hamilton presided in the forenoon, 
it was recommended - that Revs. Dr. Evans, 
James Duke, H. J. Clarke, J. A. Clarke, 
M. A.; F. H. W. Pickles and Charles 
Comben be continued in supernumerary re
lations. J. E. Shamklin, a probationer, 
was passed.

In the afternoon plans for advancing the 
church’s work were discussed and Messrs. 
Stebbings and Bell, candidates for the 
ministry underwent examination.

Last night there was a fair attendance 
at the meeting held in the Queen square 
Methodist church for th» purpose of dis
cussing church union.
Hamilton occupied the chair, and Rev. 
David Lang, Rev. Dr. Wilson, Rev. Mr. 
Hindicy and Rev. Dr. Fotfheringham were 
present.

Rev. Mr. Hamilton introduced Dr. Wil
son as the first speaker. Dr. Wilson said 

A tea meeting and fancy sale is an- that ^ favored the union since 1851. The 
nounced by posters to be held in the Or- speaker advanced five reasons for his fa- 
ange Hall at Brigg’s Corner on Thursday, voring the union, namely: 1. By union one 
the 21st of June, in aid of the new Ba,p- 0f the ministers could be relieved for ser- 
tist church. A committee of ladies has vlce elsewhere; 2, saving in mdney; 3, 
charge of the business, and as the fancy greater influence and strength; 4, little 
sale opens in the morning they intend to opposition; 5, no one person or one meet- 
have dinner at twelve and tea at four, ing the origin of the scheme, 
ipaking a moderate charge for expenses. Kev j>.T.F.Fotheringham, Presbyterian,

said that after listening to the preceding 
tpeaker, he had to admit that hds views 
against the union had been modified. He 
permitted himself to be placed on record 
as favoring the union.

Rev. Mr. Hindley, acting pastor of the 
Congregational church, followed, and said 
that Ihe, too, was in favor of the union.

’
No butter will go out (either 
wholesale or retail) from the 
Creamery with the ST. JOHN 

CREAMERY Stamp upon it, but that which is STRICTLY FRESH 
We make hundreds of pounds every day.

ey>e St. John Creamery, - - - 
Telephone 1432.

REMEMBER \
Rev.

LONDON,.- Ont. June 14—The report 
on church union was again discussed by

morning, 
decided toC. MAGNUSSON $ CO., «JII vC»j

i, N.B. the General Assembly yesterday 
After much discussion it was 
enlarge the scope of the deliberations to 
admit Anglicans and Baptists. At the af
ternoon session the assembly appointed 
Alex. Warden to the vacant treasurership 
at a salary of $2,500. He is the son of the 
well known late Dr. R.- H. Warden; is 
only 27 years old and has been all his 
business life of eight years in the service 
of the church, and will now stand innn- 
ancial cricles equal to the presidency of 
a bank or insurance company. Last year 

than $500,000 of contributions went 
through his hands, and a total of $3,000,- 
000 handled. There was no other candi
date mentioned in - the assembly.

They have, however, passed a code ot 
rules to govern the appointment, and op 
the adjustment of the duties Dr. John 
Somerville, of Owen Sound, was elected 
joint clerk and statistician at a salary ot 
$3.000 which appointment was unanimous. 
There will now be two men who will 
share the duties performed so well by the 
late official, yet botl} will not equal his 
salary.

5

The Very Latest! I

92 King St.Best equipped and most up-to-date Cafe in the City, 
which is managed by the most experienced Chef ip St. John.

Olympia Palm Garden Restaurant,
fFormerly the Alexandra. )

OPPOSITE THE DUFtERIN HOTEL.

For a good dinner, or a nice tasty lunch after the op 
or at any time, WE ARE UNEQUALLED.

The Menu and Cuisine is excellent and will remind you 
of the best New York or Paris Styles.

Broiled Live Lobsters and 
PlanKed SteaKs our specialties.

WE WILL PLEASE YOU

1

Rev. C. W.

THIS 
IS YOUR. 
PROTECTION

against rag^lhoddy, cotton, and cotton-and- 
The Hewson Trademark goes

•sssaso?
"'HEWSON'
<_AMHCRST>
J>EEP^*

more

era.» \

wool goods, 
only on Pure Wool Tweeds. .

There can be no doubt of quality,with t e 
Hewson trademark to guide your buying. 
Look for it every time.GIVE US A CALL.

B. H. WALKER, Proprietor.
s

Not Sleeping. Well. THE S. S. CONVENTION TENDERS WANTED.
ST.JOHN EXHIBITION, 1st to 8th SEPTEMBER, 1906-

requested for the following SELLING PRIVILEGES at the

Without sleep there can be no bodily or The Sunday school conference resumed at 

vitalizes every part of the body, makes the j
?™:eSTLar=au.e°5:,,,S«s-^d1s To the Right Rev. the Lord Whop of
_health is restored—you can work, eat, sleep Fredericton. .
—feel like new after using Ferrozone. Don t “The Diocesan Sunday Solfool Conrer- 
put off—Ferrozone costs 50c. per box at a ence now in session send affectionate greet- 
dealers ; get it today. / ing, and regret y cur lordship’s enforced ab

sence through illness; praying the Great 
Head of the Church- to eus tain And bless 
you.”

A valuable address on Sunday school or
ganization was given by Rev. Canon Hav
re wer, of New .York.

At the evening session, at which Rev. 
Montgomery took the chair, Rev. 

Canon Narrower spoke on the great need 
of men teachers in the Sunday schools.

CABINET

Glenwood Ranges
Tenders are 

above Exhibition. I

RESTAURANT, (Main Building.)
“Foot Elm” Satisfies Feet Cigar» Soda Fountain, Bottled Aerated Waters, Fruits, Peanuts, Pop Com,

j,= r-ÆïïÆhibition Association deeir^itlK^iD^ ^ ^ cQming Exhlbltion> offera are

AtS JKFS. !?SFiZ&S£Z?S'£rJt&
iy be particular to state WHICH on their tender;
P. 0. Box 411, St. John N. B.

Made in St. John. That Yeahi for Comfort.
A modern Range built on lines of ele- 

For people desiring a
Sweaty, tired, aching, tortured feet find 

quick relief in “Foot Elm.”MONCTON NEWSgant simplicity, 
first-class modern Range without Nickel 
or ornamentation of any kind the Cabinet 
Glenwood cannot foil to please. Every
thing is accessible from the front of the 
range so that either end may be placed 
saainst the wall without inconvenience to 
the ueer. Everything in Stoves. Ranges 
Furnaces, etc., carried.

Jobbing attended to promptly.

|j MONVl’O-N. June 13.—Although this is 
the quiet time in freight traffic on the 

! intercolonial, yet just at present there 
is considerable cool moving over the road. 
The coal being hauled is for the I. C.'R. 
and comes from Ca-pe Breton.

I Prof. Midees White, a former resident 
1 and leader of the old Moncton cornet 
band, is making a name for himself in Bos
ton, to which city he removed from St. 
John a few years ago. Prof White is a 
talented violinist, and recently composed 

symphony which is to be rendered next 
season by the Boston Symphony Orchestra.

C. S. Osman, M. P. P. for Albert, re
turned this morning from a week’s fishing 
on the Northwest Miramichd, bringing with 
him three salmon and a fine box of trout.

Mr. and Mre. Fred Moore arrived home 
this morning from Memphis, Tenu., where 
Mr. Moore was attending the annual 
vention of the Brotherhood of Locomotive

LAST NIGHT’S MEETING
C. J. MILLIGAN, Manager.

X
Mayor Sears and W. F. Hatheway 

Addresses Gathering of Mill 
Men in Union Hall.

Canon

SEE OUR
McLEAN, HOLT ® CO., 1 NEVER SLIT YOUR BOOTS

The meeting of mill men last evening in 
Union Hall was large enough to take up 
about all of the seating capacity. Ad
dresses were made by 'Mayor bears and 
W. F. Hatheway. The men then assembl
ed in private and a committee representing 
all of the mills was formed. This commit
tee will meet again today to take steps 
toward procuring a hall, and to further 
perfect organization.

Mayor Sears referred in a general way 
to the present troubles without commit
ting himself very much either way. Mr. 
Hatheway said he was in favor of unions, 
considering it more satisfactory for em
ployer and employe to confer in that way. 
He condemned the present income tax and 
hoped the present commission would sug
gest a remedy.

Referring to the question of wages he ad
vised the men to telegraph the labor bur- 

to send one of their officers to investi
gate the conditions of their employment. 
He said, that if he were a mall worker he 
would tie in favor of going to work fcomor- 

and a/waiting the result of an investi-

SOAPSThat doesn’t cure the corn. Just apply 
the old standby, Putnam’s Corn Extrac
tor; it acts like magic. Kills the pain, 
cures the corn, does it without burn or 
scar. Get the best—it’s “Putnam’s.”

155 Union Street.
TeL 1M6.

<
J

É a

1 Pool Table, Slate Bed with 
Balls and Cues, complete; 
1 OaK Double Standing 
Desk.

FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN
—AT—

NAGLE’S
House Furnishing Store, Cor. 

Duke and Charlotte Sts.

Red 4. Pharmacy We are making a special 
display of Soaps for a 
time, and wish you to 
share in the exceptional 
values, 
special

Comeau-Burns
Harry Conneau and Miiae Julia E. Burns 

of Belieisle were united in marriage at 
four o’clock yesterday. The ceremony was 
conducted by Rev. P. J. Stackhouse at 
the residence of H. Brown, Forest street. 
The bride was unattended and wore white 
voile and silk. After the ceremony sup
per was served, and at seven o’clock the 
-happy couple left for a two weeks’ trip in 
Upper Canada. On their return they will 
reside at 13 Marsh road.

I have just opened up a second shipment 
of those extra quality CARRIAGE SPON

GES. If you are in need of a good sponge 
for your carriage or automobile. It will 
pay you to look my stock over.

con-
Look for our

Engineers.
'Ihe members of the different railway 

brotherhoods on Sunday next will attend 
Divine service in a body in the United 
Baptist church. Rev. E. B. McLatchey 
will deliver an oration specially for the 
brotherhood men.
, The annual .roll calf of the United Bap
tist church will be held tomorrow night. 
Kev. F. fc>. Bamford of St. John will he 
the preacher for the occasion.

Mrs. E. A. Williams, wife of the I. C. 
*R. chief detective, arrived in the city this 
morning from (Quebec. Mr. Williams has 
recently taken up his residence here.

O. E. Rennie, a well known Toronto 
traveller, representing J. Harte Co., and 
bride are spending part of their honey- 

in Monoton, the guests of Mr. and

5c. LINE.G. A. RIECKER,
87 Charlotte. St eau

(Sheriff J. A. McQueen, of Dorchester, 
in the city yesterday. He says the 

search for the missing Creamer children is 
still going on, but so far without result.

Telephone 239.

W. J. McMUlinGILBERT LANE DYE WORKS. row
gation by a government official before de
ciding to continue the strike. Pharmacist,

625 Main Street.Short'sLACE CURTAINS cleaned and dons up EQUAL TO NEW.
Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.. City Agent»

Tel. 980OBITUARY
JOHN A. MORRELL.

John A. Morrell, a well known resident 
of Dorcbet'ter street, died at his home 
early last evening. For some time the late 
Mr. (Morrell has not been engaged in active 
work owing to being troubled with heart 
d seaee. Yesterday he returned from Kars, 
Kings Co.

In the afternoon about five o’clock his 
and wife returned home and the form-

moon
Mrs. William Dennison.

The staff of the branch Bank of New 
Brunswick, which opened its doors here 
on Monday last for business, consists at 
present of A. E. Williams, manager^; R. 
E. Fielding, accountant; and L. F. Gres- 
and G. 8. Graves, junior clerks.

Ezekiel Taylor, one of Moncton's oldest 
residents, yesterday celebrated the 82nd 
anniversary of his birth.

PRICES ARE THE 
LOWEST IN THE 
CITY

DAME FORTUNE A WEDDING CARD
is not the only lady who smiles most blandly on the men who 
are well dressed.

In both business and social life the importance of carefully 
chosen and properly worn attire is now thoroughly realized.

Don't let your realization of this fact lead you into ex
travagance.

Economy—true economy—lies in the wearing of 20th 
Century Brand clothing—the kind of ready-to-wear garments 
that far excel the product of the average tailor.

Summer Suits, $IO, $12. $15, $/8.
Spring Overcoats, $12, $12.75 to $24.

FROM

FRESH TODAY :

Beef, Mutton, Pork, Etc.
TREMAINE GARD.son

er discovered his father seriously ill lying 
on the kitchen tio'or. Dr. W. J. Morrison 
vas summoned but when he arrived Mr. 
Morrell was dead.

The deceased was a well known man and 
was bom at Kars, Kings Co., sixty-five 
years ago. The funeral will take place at 
Kars.

UP TO DATE BREAD
Clean and Properly Mixed to

MACHINE MADE 
ROBINSON’S SPECIAL

Is such a loaf of highest quality.
Grocer for it.

178 Union St.

hand and just opening theI have on 
finest line of goods suita ole for 

Wedding and Anniversary Gifts ever 
or offered in this city, that I will

RUNAWAY LAST NIGHT
There was a wild runaway on the Loch 

Lomond road last evening. John Ross, 
driving in from Moosepatfhvshort-

Ask your 

•Phone U8L
Cabbage given today with every 

Corned Beef orde.. Bananas—-15c. 
Dozen, 2 Dozen for 25c.

who was
ly after eight o’clock, narrowly averted a 
collision with the team. It was a single 
rig with a black horse attached, and came 
from the direction of City Road. Mr. Ross 
met the team jun»t at the Marsh bridge, 
and got out of the "way just in time. One 
wheel was gone and the house was tearing 
along like mad. An attempt to stop it at 
CoopeKa corner failed, and the frightened 
animal continued on out the road toward 
Loch Lomond, It could not -be learned 

\ whbvthe owner was.

seen
be most happy to show to those looking 
for something for their most particular 
friends and acquaintances.

Special discounts during this month.

R. Murray Boyd, chartered accountant, 
struck by an N. B. Southern «train yes-w at

1er da y afternoon and had a narrow- escape 
from death. Only the prompt action of 
the engineer and the faofc that the train 
was not going at any great speed saved 
him. He w-as returning from Seaside Park 
by way of the railway tracks, when he w*h 
struck and thrown about 5 or 6 feet. Ex
cept for a slight pain in the back he is 
.feeling all.right.

CARRIAGESW, C. SHORT & 60.,A. GILMOUR, AGENT FOR GRAY & SONS. PNEU- 
metlc, Cushion and Rubber-tired car
riages sold and repaired. One delivery 
express (made to order) for sale.
JÀS. MASSON. FairviHe,
LANCASTER CARRIAGE FACTORY.

Yours respectfully,

W. TREMAINE GARD, 
Goldsmith and Jeweller.

• Dealer in Silverware and Cut Glass.

/

Fish, Meals, and Groceries
271-416-443 Main Street.

'

■ -

Fine Tailoring. j
06 King Street.

Clothing.
■ >.>* ?tW-@5*

■■ •
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Strawberries, 
Native Rhubarb, 
Pine Apples,

McElwaine’s.
CORNER 
LEINSTER 
AND SYDNEY 
STREETS.
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rjSED MEM AT THE 0FFIce
. 1D WOMEN IN THE HOME 

CHILDREN AT SCHOOL
AND Every day in the week soi 

Tincrv every week in the year men, 
I IKtU women and children feel all 
^1 ~ used up and tired out.
UU I The strain of business, the 

cares of home and social life 
and the task of study cause terrible suffer-j 
in^ from heart and nerve troubles. The 
efforts put forth to keep up to f^e modem 
•‘high pressure ” mode of life in This age 
soon wears out the strongest system, 
shatters the nerves and weakens the hearL 

Thousands find life a burden and others 
an early grave. The strain on the system 
causes nervousness, palpitation of the heart, 
nervous prostration, sleeplessness, faint 
and dizzy spells, skip beats, weak and 
irregular pulse, smothering and sinking 
spells, etc. The blood becomes weak and 
watery and eventually causes decline.

cal department of the 1. C. R. , was mar
ried to Mien Minnie Ae'ney at 6 o’clock 
this morning in the cathedral. Rev. A. 
VV. Meahan performed the ceremony. 
The bride has received many useful and 
valuable presents from her friends and his 
fellow employes on the I. C. R. gave Mr. 
Montague a handsome momento of their 
esteem. Mr. and Mrs. Montague will re
side at 96 Forest street.

Something Different 

Something Better.

n&’aE^sMHBSWM

CLASSIFIED ADS Inserted “until | 
xv forbid” In this paper means I 
that such ads will be charged for on-1 
til this office is notified to dlseon- ■ 
tlnue. Write or ’phone The Times I 
when yon wish to stop your ad.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.
Owe cant a word per 
day; Four cants a ward 
par waak; Doubla ratas 
fs display; Minimum 
charts 25 cants.

MALE HELP WANTED. 
FEMALE HELP WANTED.
FOR SALE, LOST, TO LET. 
MISCELLANEOUS, FOUND, ETC {

THOMPSON—WATTS
f

Watte and Edward ThomasOur advertising acquaints the public with 
the MERITS OF OUR GOODS, and our new 
line of Parlor Tables and Rattan* Rockers 
will bear comparison both In price and qual
ity with the best anywhere.

Miss Linna 
Thompson, both of Caribou (Me), were 
mamed last evening by Rev. David Lang, 
at the pa peonage, Duke street.

Mr. and Mrs. Thompson will be in the 
city for a few days. /

WATCHMAKER AND OPTICIANEDUCATIONAL MANICURING PARLORSAUTOMATIC SCALES
XA7ATCHMAKBR AND OPTICIAN. HIGH 
VV Grade Watehee, Clocks and Jewelry. 
Repairing neatly and promptly executed. 826 
Main street. St. John. N. B. A. Y. PATER
SON. JR. ^

pTAVE YOU A TALENT FOR DRAWING T 
■L-L If eo our general illustrating cours# will 
make an illustrator in a short time. ^Krite 
tor information or call. I. C. S. Office, 205 
Union street.

, A UTOMATIC SCALES ARB THE ONLY 
A scales that should be used by the grocer

Looaj Manager. _________________ __

IX/fANICURING PARLORS v— MISS A. K. 
1V1 OLINE, Hairdressing and Shampooing. 
Hygienic Treatment of Face and Scalp. 
Swedish Massage and Nail Culture. Exclu
sive trade eoliclted. Ill Princess street. WHEN THE IDEA IS KNOX-ROSEWATCH REPAIRERSEXPRESS

A quiet, wed-ding took place Monday 
flight at 7 o’clock at the residence of R. 
J. McKinnon, 250 Queen street, When hie 
sister-in-law Miss Lillian M. Rose, daugh
ter of James Rose, of Halifax, wae united 
in marriage to W. J. Knox, of Silver 
Fails. The ceremony was performed by 
Rev. J. Heaney, B. A., of Silver Falls, in 
the presence of a few of tihe immediate 
fmends of the contracting parties.

Immediately after supper the happy 
couple drove to their future home at Sil
ver Falls

MANUFACTURERS* AGENTALUMINUM UTENSILS
X70UR WATCH NEEDS CLEANING IF IT 
JL haa been running steadily for two 

years. Do not epoil it by neglecting to have 
this done. We will put It in good order lor 
you at a moderate charge. L. L. SHAKris 
& Son. 21 King St. St. John, N. B._______

VATHITB'S EXPRESS COMPANY, 66 MILL 
» V Street Furniture moving. Piano# and 

Organs a specialty. Telephone, office 622; 
residence, 234, H» GREEN, Manager.

4-2-3 moe.
Good Goods—-Medium Prices.mHE ALUMINIUM COOKING UTENSIL CO 

X Trade Mark «tamped on each ntenait. 
Exhibit ol samples at 35 Dock street. R. D. 
LEWIS, 99 Elliott Row. __________ __

. B. M. Mar «In, 143 Britain 8t. General 
_ Agent for The Brad—Oar Flat Spring 
Adjustable Tension Shears. Sell on sight— 
Agents wanted—Good proposition.

FLORISTS W Œ aTn1ESw^PEWaLhES2:
New parts made, fitted and adjusted by the 
expert from England, at 467 Main street, N.

5-29—6 moe.

ART ROOMS .NETTING FOR FISHERMEN N. A. H0RNBR00K & CO., VTT7ANTED—10,000 PEOPLE TO BUY OUR 
VV bedding out plants. All In first-c'-asa 

order, Asters, Stocks, 
benaa, Mlgnoette, Carnations; also Cabbage, 
Cauliflower, Savoys, Brussels Sprout» and 
Tomatoes. Orders sent to any part of the 
city or country. H. S. CRUIKSHANK. 159 
Union St.

ESS STREET, 
Broken China

A RT ROOM, 111 PRINC 
Misa B. Bowman. O.d 

mended, retouched, and .fired. Only place In 
t,he city where It can- be done. _________

BRUSHES

Milburn’s 
Heart and Nerve 

Pills

XTOTICB TO FISHERMEN—ABOUT 1,000 
ix pymde of Good Netting for weir use tor 
Fishermen. A large quantity of Leather 
Belting in good order; also <0 Painter»’ Suits 
In good order. JOHN McGOLDRICK. UB 
Mill street. 4-l»-tf.

Pansies Phlox, Ver-
E.

15 Mill Street. O’Regan Building.
WALL PAPER

"DRIGHTEN YOUR HOME AND MAKE 
X> your REAL ESTATE pay by using our 
WALL PAPERS, made In Canada, duty 
saved. H. L. * J. T. McGOWAN, 18* Prin
cess Street ________

THE HYGIENIC BAKERY.MADE TO 
per» a spe-

SAUNDERS—FOWLER

On Tuesday, June 12, at the home of 
the bride’s parents, 51 Stanley street, Ar
thur W. Saunders And Miss Edith B. 
Fowler, third daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. H. Fowler, were joined in the happy 
bonds of Wedlock by Rev. M. S. Trafton, 
in the .presence of a number of relatives 
and friends.

The presents were numerous and use
ful, including a set of table silverware 
from the groom’s fellow workmen with 
w. H. Thorne & Go., Ltd.; also a silver 
cake basket and butter dish from the 
firm, Mr. and Mrs. Saunders will live at 
25 Sewell street.

A LL KINDS OF BRUSHES

epRffSVBFuass»
FURNITURE REPAIRING PROVISION DEALERS

WHEN YOU NEED BROWN BREAD, buy 
the beet; mother’s make.

Will keep moist six days. Sold by all gro
cer».

Hygienic Bakery, 134 to 138 Mill St
•Phone 1,167. Branch 281 Brussels street.

•re Indicated for all disea»©» arising fiom 
a we.,k and debilitated condition of the 
heart or of the nerve centres. Mrs. Tnos. 
Hall, Keldon, Ont., writes : “For the past 
two or three years I have been troubled 
with nervousness and heart failure, and 
the doctors failed to give me any relief. I 
decided at laet to give Milburn’s Heart and 
Nerve Pill» a trial, and I would not mow 
be without them if they coet twice as 
much. I hare recommended them to my 
neighbors and friends.

Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills 50 cts. 
per box or 3 for *1.25, all dealers, or The 
T. Milbnrn Co., Limited, Toronto. Ont-

TJl URN I TU RE REPAIRING—WHERE THEY 
X make Furniture Is the place to have 
your Repairing done. Our machinery give» 
ua a decided advantage In doing thla olaea 
of work. Telephone 1880. LORDLY FURNI
TURE FACTORY. Brussels street. 3-28—Xms

mHE NORTH END MEAT AND FISH 
A store. 682 Mam St. All kinds of meat 
and flah fresh dally. Canned Goods of every 
description. J. IRONS, Prop. 6-22-1 yr.

WIRE WINDOW GUARDS

BOARDING TT. F. IDDIOLS, MANUFACTURER OF 
XX wire Window Guards and Office Rail
ings. Special attention given to opening 
aafee. SOUTH SIDE KING SQUARE, next 
Dufferin Hotel.

PAINTERS
OAP.DINti—A FEW BOARDERS CAN 

accommodated for summer months. 
MRS.-QEORGB KIMBALL, Ket^ec^Sta.

GROCERIESB be m. G. CORBIN. ONLY PRACTICAL UP- 
X to-date architectural finisher In city. 
Full beauty of the grain and “lights” of 

brought out and polished finish. 
ELS STREET. 6-26-6 mos.

eTAS. W. STACKHOUSE. THE ST. PAT- 
u nek St. Grocery where you can always 
get choice new goods at lowest cash prtcea 
Give ua a trial GILLETTSMALE HELP WANTED■DOARDING - LADY OR GENTLEMAN 

B can secure bo ird in private family at 
679 MAIN ST. _________  «-ri-l wk.

DLBASANT ROOMS AND BOARDBY 
Jr day or week. Also table board. MRS. 
CARLYLE. 34 Horaafleld street- 6-16—1 moj

hardwoods 
209 BRUSS

\X7ANTED AT ONCE — TWO SMART 
W youM men, between 25 and 30, ex/peri- 

ln collecting accounts. Must come 
Apply 161 Prince Wll-

T P. GREENSLADE, 185 BRUSSELS 
XJ Street. Having removed my place at 
business to 166 Brussels street, I am pro- 
paged to serve my customers with a full line 
of General Groceries.

W. EDDEESTON, HOUSE PAINTER 
and Decorator. Special attention given 

to Sign Writing In all Its brancheo. Special 
Cotton Sign writing for the exhibition. 68 
SYDNEY STREET and 10 HAYMARKET 
SQUARE.

F
well recommended, 
li&m street.

jCÎÏl
TX74NTED—A FEW GOOD LABORERS; 
VV none but sober men need apply. J. R. 
CLAY'xvN, Supt. Fernhlll Cemetery. 6-8-lw

YT7ANTED—GOOD
VV learn drug business. Good chance for 

good boy. W. J. McMILLIN, 626 Main street.

AMUSEMENTSPLUMES FLOURISH
DESPITE QUEEN

COFFEE loom
ÇgtAH

GASOLINE ENGINES AND WINDMILLS GRADEHIGHA LL KINDS OF HOUSE AND DBCORAT- 
A lve painting, done to order. A specialty 
of Decorative Paper Hanging,, Llncrusta, 

Workmanship guar- 
REID» 276 Union Stpound. 95 Germa\n street.

CARRIAGE & SLEIGH MANUFACTURERS

TAIm-mms OPERA HOUSE.
FOUR NIGHTS, COMMENCING

Monday, June 11.

Tonight '
VICTOR H. SHAFER

STRONG BOY TO
Cloths, or Burlaps, 

anteed. WILLARD H. 
’Phone, 1054.

Oil
ry a

dUNlUHIt"DELL BOY WANTED—APPLY GRAND 
A3 UNION HOTEL. Disapproval Has Not Banished 

Them From Millinery-Pneu
monia Blouse Goes.

6-6—tf.TAB HUEY. 618 MAIN STREET, NORTH 
End House, Sign and Decorative Painting. 

Paint» mixed to order. Wall paper for eale. 
Estimates cheerfully furnished. Telephone 
1773 A.

gents furnishings
■ROY WANTED—TO RUN ERRANDS AND 
A-> learn Tailoring Business. H. C. 
BROWN, 83 Germain etreet. 6-17—tt

Dal?AbRra&«.^üTJk
guaranteed. Specialty of Delivery Express hats, gaps.bntas: SH!S%^."nPHc‘r’;

WM. Mc- 
6-2-lyr.

G
TX7ANTBD—MAN TO SAW CLAPBOARDS 
VV on Dunbar machine; also man with 

experience with matchers and other plan
ing mill machinery. MURRAY & GREG- 
ORY. St John, N. ~B._________ 4-25-1. f.

\Y7ANTED—MEN TO SELL LOCALLY OR 
VV to go on the road appointing and su

pervising sub-agents. Northern grown trees 
and plants in demand. Three plans of en
gagement, pay guaranteed. Write for terms. 
LUKE BROS. OO.. Montreal. 4-12-78 U

ABSOLUTELY PURE.on hand, 
careful inspection will pay you. 
JUNKIN, 677 MAIN STREET.

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT <4-24-3 mos.

TAMES R. ANDREWS, CARRLAOEAND 
V Sleigh Maker, General BlacksmithJ»d 
Repair Work neatiy and cheaP^tne*®cu^ 
Robber tires * specialty. Factory Kim 
Street, B. John, N. B.

LONDON, June 13—Lurid reports^ 
peekaboo blouses in United States cities 
lhave caused anxious eyes to be cast at 
the coetumee of British girls. Ihe result 
is a report that what used to be known 
here as the “pneumonia blouse” ie prac- 

| ticaljy extinct. High collars with lees and 
less transparency below eeems to be the 
order of the day.

This momentous investigation brought 
other facts to light. Despite the Queen s 
pronouncement of disapproval of the de
struction of birds in tihe interest of mil
linery, especially aigrettes, the most fash
ionable nights of the opera at Covent 
Garden have shown that aigrettes and 
•birds of paradise plumes, which seem to 
grow larger every day, are the most con
spicuous feature of women’s head-dress. 
The paradiiee plumes are frequently worn 
attached to a gold or silver fillet, and are 
worn quite to one side of the head. The 
Empire style is also in vogue.

The lorgnette, which so long held un
disputed sway, has been dethroned by the 
maisette, a shade which has been taften 
up by the young Queen of Spain. The mai- 
eette -la made like a lorgnette, save that 
a tortoise shell shade lakes the place of 
glasees> which, however, can also be at
tached to shade the eyes from the glare 
of the sun and electric light.

The latest departure* in parasols is so 
tiny as to resemble a doll’s sunshade. They 
are intended for use especially by lady 
motorists in the park and while shopping. 
It is called the automobile umbrella. It 
has a folding stick, and may be tilted in 
any direction.

For mere man one is told that the Pan- 
hat is dead and t-he silk hat is dying 

fast. One arbiter of fashion prophesies 
that Ascot on Tuesday and Thursday mil 

a bare minority of top hats. On Wed- 
eiesday and Friday they- mil be consider
ably in the majority, as they have been 
on the club lawns at Kempton and San- 
down all season.

SOLD III PACKAGES AUD CAMS.Z. DICKSON—HALF TON MAPLE 
Sugar, choice. Maple Honey. Freeh 

Cream. CITY MARKET. Tel. 252.
s- PRESENTS

HOME COOKING
Same Price as the cheap 

adulterated kinds.
MR. ELMER THAYER i

/TALL AND INSPECT THE HOME COOK
IE ERY STORE, No. 8 Portland street. 
Freeh stock of Fruits. ContectioneiT. Small 
Groceries, etc., always on hand. GBOituu 
TURNBULL, proprietor. ______

RUBBER TIRES
C* EORGE MURPHY. MANUFACTURER 
Vi of carriages and sleighs. 648 Main Ht. 
»Tel. 1463. Second-hand carriages f°r»«J®- 
Repairing at lowest prices, promptiy attend
ed to.

And the original New York Co., IncludingCOMPANY
LIMATEtE.W.GILLETT■RUBBER TIRES—HAVING ADDED TO 

XX our plant a solid rubber tire machine 
of the very latest type, we are prepared to 
put on Coach, Carriage and Baby Carriages 
and all other kinds of Solid and Cushioned 
Rubber Tire», R. D. COLES, Ml Charlotte 
street. 4-7—6 ma.

Miss Sadie Calhoun.TORONTO, ©NT.
FEMALE HELP WANTED The Charming Comedy DramaA G EDGECOMBE, MANUFACTURER A-of carriages and sleigh». Repairing £Lt*Iy attended to. Work guvsnteed

àr°?e,.phTor.

G‘0<pungeT°Apply JgRAHA^CUNNmO? 
HAMPA NAV®?P(terrl«. A Sleigh Manutec- 
turara, 46 Peters St ’Phone. 1*66.___________.

HOUSECLEANING NECESSITIES
TO LETS The Dixie Girl.XX7ANTED — A GOOD, PLAIN COOK; NO 

VV washing; hfgh wages, references requir
ed. Apply persoually, or by letter to MRS. 
T. E. G. ARMSTRONG, Rotiheeay.

6-13—6t
phone 1,687.

mo LET — TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS, 
X with or without board, at 160 Princess

6-13—6t
RESTAURANTS A beautiful story of Life in the South. 

Prices.—Night. 75, 50, 36, 25. Matinee-*
Adults 25. Children 15c.

street,
A GOOD DINNER IS YOUR WEAKNESS! 

xiL But not ours. We are STRONG on 
Dinners. When in doubt, try the OLYMPIA 
Palm Garden (formerly “Alexandra”) 103 
Charlotte St B. H. WALKER, proprietor.

YX7ANTED—GIRLS AT UNGAR’S LAUN- mO LET—FLAT 88 ACADIA STREET. 
VV dry and Dyefng and Carpet Cleaning X Nine rooms; rent reasonable. 6-11-6L 
Works, Ltd. 6-12—tfMOTELS OPERA HOUSEmO LET—SMALL FLAT OF FOUR 

X rooms, at 67 Metcalf street Rent $4.60. 
Enquire of J. B. COWAN. 99 Main street

6-2—tf.

CARPENTERS
rilRLS WANTED—APPLY D. F. BROWN 
VT Paper Box and Paper Co., Ltd.

6-12—tf
T BINSTER HALL, 40 LEINSTER STREET 
IJ —Formerly occupied by Ix>uls Nelson. 
Centrally located. Oars paas the door every

Good table. MRS. E. F. BUSBY, Prop.

"IX/TETROPOLITAN HOTEL, 103 TO 199 
M charlotte Street, on European plan.

day, by week leas. Juet the 
. C. S. GOGGIN. Prop.

Utah46SHOE SHINE PARLORSTXT. P MUNFORD, Oarpenw and BuUder.W Jobbing prompUy
faction guaranteed ;244 Union sweet,

42 Spring street. __________ __
TX/ANED—GOOD DINING ROOM GIRL. 
W Apply ST. JOHN HOTEL. 6-11-6 L

mo LET—UPPER FLAT 202 TOWER ST. 
J. (West). Apply J. R M. BAXTER. 
Ritchie’s Building. ________________4-88-t t

mO LET—TWO FURNISHED ROOMS AT 
X. 80 Wellington Row. 4-3—tt

mo LET—OFFICSS 1.1 THE OGILVIE 
X Building. Enquire on the premise,. 
No. ,75 Dock street. 1-8—tt

TJATTERSON BROS., SHOE SHINE PAR- 
1 lors, 26 King, 31 Charlotte street. Pa
tent Leather a specialty. Five Cents Satur- 
days.

enoe

YXTANTED—AT ONCE CAPABLE GIRL 
VV for general honaework. MRS. J. D. 
MAHER, 292 Douglas Ave.___________ 6-8-t. t

XX7AITRESS AND KITCHEN GIRL FOR 
VV hotel on the river. Apply by letter to 

Brown’» Fiat», N.
n g-7- i wk.

CHAIRS SEATED

TOHN DB ANOBLir, rrîOE-SHININO 
Parlors. Only one In city with separate 

room for ladles; 110 King street. Patronage 
solicited. First class workmen. 6 3—3msK^rl» ousting. DUVtiVa. 

11 Waterloo street. __ ___________ _____

Rooms 60c. per 
place to stop at. Four Act Rural Comedy Drama# . 

By Lem E. Parker.ICC DEALERS B.D. P. BBLYBA,
) Mr. WILLIAM LAWRENCET41TKHEAL M. WILLIAMS, 130 MILL 

1VX street. Ladles’ and Gent’s Shoe Shine 
Parlors, open every day. Shine 6 cents, Sat
urdays, shine 6 cents. Satisfaction guaran
teed. __________ _

TO LET — Small Flat in 
good location, $7.50 per 
month. Immediate posses
sion. X. this office.

TTNION ICE CO.’S PURE ICE — BOIL 
tj your water and cool It with Union Ice 
and you will never have typhoid fever. Tri. 
400 B office; W. E. BCULLY, Mgr.. Tel 383 D.

XXTANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE 
VV work, small family. Relerencea required. 
Apply evenings, MRS. FRANK S. WHITE, 
262 Prince William street. ^-6—tf.

VA7ANTED AT ONCE — FIRST CLASS 
VV pant makers. H. C. BROWN, 83 Ger- 
main street

AN’J'ED—DINING ROOM GIRLS FOR 
Summer Hotel at St. Martins. Apply 

H. W. WILSON, corner Prince Wm. and 
Union streets. 6-20—tf.

CONTRACTORS
One of Canada’s Best Rural 
Actors Supported by a Cap
able Cast..................................

2 Nights and Saturday Matinee. 
Prices—15c,, 25c., 35c. and 50c. 
Matinee, Children 15c., Adults 25c

ARSENAULT CONTRACTORS 
t» Brussels SU. Dyua- 

All excavations 
attended

HORT & _
and excavators, 

mite Blaeting by experts.“r cellars aud pipelaying promptly
s . STOVES AND TINWARE

SBS&rWfaffi
TON. 672 Main street ________ _

IRON FOUNDERS
6-1— tf

TTNION FOUNDRY 4k MACHINE WORKS, 
U Limited. George H. Waring, manager. 
West St John, N. B, Engineers and Machin
ists. Iron and Braaa Founder».

to.
w WEDDINGS

MJiRSHUtiA U—DAY.

-r « McDonald, carpenter andJ" Builder0Jobbing prompUyatt»^^^
gTelapj^jgA

1-w.

SEWING MACHINES

Brussels street, office 37 end 19 Sydney street. 
Tel. SU. _________________________

WA£2T A pretty wedding wae solemnized at 
‘‘Hailcrest/’ Knowlton, on Saturday, at 
.the summer home of James H. McKeown

KITCHEN AND HOUSE- 
d for summer hotel at St. Martins. 

Good wages. Apply H. W. WILSON, Rideau 
Hall, Cor. Union St and Chipman

a ma
COAL AND WOOD

XX7ANTED—MEN TO SELL THE NEW 
VX William» Sewing Machine In the Coun
ties of St. John, Kings, Queona, Sunbury
and York. Apply to J. FRED NIXON, 28 
Dock St. St. John. N. B.____________________

York Ttieatreyard, hard and
bhort and Stove 
part o£ tne city. 
Street, oppoali.e 

End, GEO. GREEN, 
6-7-1 yr.

. vv pkrSON HAVING GOOD, DRY A hardwood m carload 
aelivered in SU John. J. MANN, vsi 
COAL * WWD YARD. St. John. N. R 

Telephone, 1227. _________

Hill.TXTBST SIDE WOOD VV Soft Wood, Long,

isg-inirzt
Union Foundry, West 
Prop.

see
of Montreal, when Miss France» M. Day, 
daughter of the late Peter Day of Colhns- 
by, was married to Dr. Harris. Co-bum 
Mersereau, of Ricltibuoton, N. B. Rev. C. 
T. Scott^ of Dooiglae church, Montreal 
eieted by Rev. ,Mr. Stephens, performed 
the cerem-ony, which took place on the 
lawn, under the trees, surrounding the 
home. The bride, who was given away 
by her brother-in-law, James H. Mc
Keown, was gowned in white chiffon silk 
with veil and orange blueeoms, and car
ried a bouquet of white lilacs. Miss Bee- 

RANGE IN sie, Faireervice, of MtvnitreaJ, who wae 
TAMES KNOX SHIP CHANDLER AND A1 gpod conditidn. Apply RICHMOND maiid of honor, wore a princess gowti of
J commleslon ' merchant. SHIPS SUP- STREET.___________________________ 6-11-6 t. cream chiffon broadcloth, with pidture
NÏ™iD.SrIMHCordM?RPsStil<OUrêtc.P* U’e‘ TriOR SALE—A NEW IMPORTATION OF hat to match, and also carried white li- 
NTtienhone 176 CUR. WALKER’S WHARF X? Chaa. A. Eaton’s boots and shoes In all lacs. The two little nieces of the bride, aWMt. ^ U-6- ^lat^model, in^B^ CalL Ru»te Tan ^ tirace McKemm and frothy

---------------------------------------------------- -----------------$4.00 at WETMORE’S (The Young Man’s White, were flower girls. Iney wore white
Man) 154 Mill SU and carried baskets of lilacs. Dr. Rich

ards, of Montreal, was best man. About 
fifty of -the bride’s relatives arid most in
timate friends were present, including, 
Arthur Day, Ollinsby; Miss Teeky, Buf
falo; Mies Prescott , New Brunswick ; Mias 
Mersey, London ; Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
iMdBride, Montreal; Mrs. White and 
daughters, Toronto; Mro. W. P. Day, 
Kingston ; Dr. and Mrs. Spartes, Kings
ton. Flags and trailing vines covered the 
verandah, while the house was profusely 
decorated with lilacs. The bride’s going- 
away gown wae of Alice blue poplin, with 
hat to match, trimmed with wings and 
pink rosesMontreal Star.

YX7ANTED, AT ONCB—GOOD, CAPABLE 
▼ V girl for general housework In small 
family. Must be well recommended. Apply 
at 148 Germain street, city. 6-15—ti.

AINT JOHN IRON WORKS, (Limited). 
Marine and Mill Machinery. Boilers Tanks

^•k^rsFTs:
MCDONALD. Managing Director.

3—Nights—3
Commencing Thursday, June 14

ED. R. SALTER

s SHIRT MANUFACTURERS

fOR SALECJHIRTS "MADE TO ORDER" AT TEX’ 
O NANT’S, 66 Sydney «treat 44-Hrr- Lieut.-Ool. . W. M. Humphrey, district 

assistant adjutant-general of Halifax, ar
rived in the city yesterday from Halifax 
and will assist Lieut.-Col. G. Holt White 
for a few days. Capri Marshall, D. A. A. 
G. to Col. White, is at present absent from 
the city taking a military course at the 
Winnipeg College. Captain Matehall will 
not ibe home in time for the annual camp 
at Sussex and the duties usually perform
ed at camp by him will be carried out this 
year by Lieut.-Col. Chinic, R. C. R. Col. 
Humphrey is at the Royal.

, as-
rvTE LEWIS * SON, MFGRS. OF BOLTS. W Iron Work (or Bridgea and Building», 
Fire Escapee, Smoke Stacks, --, T 
788. Britain street. St John. N. H.

STEVEDORES TTtOR SALE — HORSE. GOOD ROADSTER, 
Xj also good road cart and harness. A bargain. 
Apply 59 St. Patrick street alter 6 p. m.

6-13—6t

Presents a beautiful story, of the present 
day. depicting Love, Pathos, Hate and 
Passion.ÜESY HARD'WOOD, SOFT WOODS AriD B kindling wood, yuarier cord ln aagi 

load. Delivered promp.ly. LllY FUEL vu. 
876 City Road. Tel. 468. ________________

A^lghWor0!
and Balling vessels. JOHN^CUL-JUNK DEALERS steamer» i__

LINAN. office York Point. The Convict’s 
Daughter

TjlOR SALE — A COVERED EXPRESS 
X waggon. Apply to T. DRISCOLL, 21

,,6-11—6ttas MoGIVBRN, AGT-, Ü39 CHARLOlTBJ^teWL Be and tolt CojU-
kinds of Scotch Hard Goal,

TTtOR SALE — BOILER AND ENGINE AND t upright
Mill streetSHIP CHANDLERS

Also all row boats. 
Paradise Row.

101
M WISTBD & CO., 321 BRUSSELS ST. M. WISTBD^^ coal of best

Cove and Reserve Sydney 
Tel 1597. _____

. 7q^aLty ^Broad 

Sou Coala KNITTING FACTORY

I—U6. 8-6-1 ,r-

THE METROPOLITAN PRÔDUCTION!
A Story of Thrilling «md Heart-felt Inter- 

eet, embellished by

■DARK’S KNITTING FACTORY—ENOOUR- 
I age home Industry and ask for Parks 
Hose and Half Hoee, made In St John from 

Factory, Clarence
t. BPLANE A CO. SHIP CHANDLERS 

eJ and commission merchants. Dealers in 
Hemp and Manilla Cordage, Rigging, Can
vas, Oakum. Pitch, Naval Store».

61—63 WATER STREET. -

New Brunswick wool, 
street Telephone 137 B. Startling Scenic Effects

A STRONG CAST 
A STORY FROM LIFE

III] 111TTtOR SALE—A BIG LOT OF LADIES’ 
X Fast Black Cotton Stockings, worth 25c. 
Sale price 19c. PATTERSON’S DAYLIGHT 
STORE, Cor. Duke and Charlotte streets. 
Store open ereninge.

D'SwMte b.r»edR2?dK^  ̂

kindling wood, 31.26 per load, delivered. 
“l“ruE DICK. 48 Britain street, loot ot 
Germain street. Telephone L11».

GIBBON fc CO. COAL, WOOD, KIND- 
Ung and charcoal. Docks—Smythe Sc, 

ÏS1. 676, SL John. N. B Uptown ôffic^-«lk 
Charlotte Street. Open till 10 p.

LAUNDRIES
ISTORAGE • • »

JAZWoS L^ndr^rba. SSfdKT^
and delivered promptly. I do careful work 
and don’t fade colors. Give me^trloL^

TJIOR SALE—SOME GOOD WIRE RIG- 
X. glng. An old scow. A number of 
pieces of pitch pine timber in 12 to 15 ft. 
lengths, about 12 inches square. Apply to 
J. S. GIBBON & OO., Smythe street, near 
North wharf.

CJTORAGE ROOM WITH ELEVATOR ON b Dock Street. Apply F. H. McK£EL^ WJ 8 ■
Prices—25c.. 35c., and 50c.

Prince Wm. Sti m
SEWERAGE SYSTEMS ST. JOHN OPERA HOUSE.

must pay In advance tor delivery.

VTOHTH END FUEL COMPANY— 
Prospect Point All klnda ol dry wood, a^e lengthe, kindling a «PçU^y. 

a a an. for $1.00 and city

OR SALE—A VERY LARGE RANGE OFlF [•:
Soit Shirt! at 60c., 65c., 75c., 85c., 98c., 

and 3L25, also new Leather Belts and Fancy 
Hosiery. WETMORE’S (The Young Men’s 
Man), 154 Mill street.

XTEW PATENT NON-FILLING CB8SPOO 
JN system ot sewerage, sateat and clean- 
eet on the market ParUcularly valuable for 
suburban properties. Prices and Particulars 
PARSONS A CO.. 175 Charlotte street. St 
John N. B. , — .

4-86-3 mes.

Delivered in' North End for $1.00 
for $1.26for $1.26 load. Drop postal to McNAMARA 
eaos.. 469 Cheeley Street Opening Performance June IS

TTORSE FOR SALE ABOUT 1050 WEIGHT 
XJL Warranted sound and kind. Apply at 
446 MAIN STREET.

MONTAGUE—AiSHBY 

Norman Montague,who ie in the mechani-
mCLOTHING F. M. A. 

Dramatic Club!
ti_____ and delivered promptly.

nvHra SOUTH WHARF CLOTHING STORE vine© you my work .s of the beet.

ÎJS.1SS7 .waw -
TRUNK MANUFACTURERS TTtOR SALIC—PIANO AT A BARGAIN. AS I 

J-1 am about to leave here I muet sell my 
new high-grade piano at once for cash. Call 
at 166 Sydney Street 4-11-t tLIVERY STABLES r_________________ -vrANUFACTURERS OF ALL KINDS OF

to tee GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSE. (J Phone 1242. If you want tv see tee city, 126 Prince* street
and 9 King Street. ______ ! with or without a competent 44ver, call up

THE UNION STABLES. First v iaea rubber- 
DAIRIES i tired rigs. Prices reasonable. KELLY &

PLOVER FARM DAIRY-BOTTLED milk: McGUIR^Jrops^Ph oneJ242.---------------------- ! M^Mn .fre^'aoih^lean^d’ and °ER'

! JOHNckDORCHESTER^ Readable 'price.. We .{m^o^v.

4L FLOYD, Prop. Tel. 1,606. 6-12—6m at flhort NoLice. Rubber tired carriages a w c ’j____________
! specialty. Telephone 1254.

m Grand Musical ExtravaganzaT7IOR SALE—TWO CENTREBOARD BOATS X? 80 and 24 feet Will «Ml right Full par
ticulars at 16 ORANGE STREET. 13-8-tf. km PS

FW SALE CHEAP—Small 
S a fe. Apply to A. Tapley, 
Times Office.

TAILORS.

“ THE GYPSY
FESTIVAL *

press-

I
. J. McINERNBY & CO. 23 MILL ST. | 

Fashion able Custom Tailors. Cleaning, , 
• W. GOLDING - BOARD,NG.e HACK I

6-23-3m. MISCELLANEOUSFDENTISTS 125—PEOPLE—125w Q.ENTLEMEN BOARDERS WANTED. 191
h p TRAVERS, DENTAL SUR-i A.' and Livery Stables, 180 D aeon Corner Princess and Sydney Horses boarded on reasonable terms. Oar- hours 9 to 1. 2 to 6. and «I Ooach.n^ order, Pjomptiy

Chorus under direction' of Mr. A. Chip 
Ritchie.

Popular Prices: 26, 36 and 50 cents.
Box Office opens Friday, June 15.

6-13—6tUnion street. CHAPTER XII.
TJRING YOUR CLOTH AND GET YOUR, 
JD suit made and trimmed for Ten Dol- ; 
lars, Separate panU, two dollars. Preselng 
done In first-class style. E. J. WALL, j9 ;

TO DO AT I 
Office.

6-11-6 t.

A
This V? the modiste of Classified Town: 
Take note of the fit and style of her 

gown.
Many a figure ahe cuts in aociety;
Dreaaes and suits in endless variety.

A gown for a party, skirt or a waist.
She’ll make up to date and please every 

taste.
She lias mastered lier business and very 

well knows,
That woman's attractiveness lies in her 

clothes.

She’s up with the fashion and knows ev
ery fad.

And gets good results from her Times want 
ad.

Says she, “I'm convinced that the classi
fied way, 1

Ie the cheapest and best, for it pays every 
/ day.
/ (To be continued tomorrow).

^ddress ‘H’ ji il
DRY CLEANING AND GLOVE CLEANING £ Ham^s J.^orsee' bo.fgh't

-----  — and Sold. Flyt-Class Single and Double
n w. STRAND’S DRY CLEANING AND Telephone 1809a. Teams to hire.
±V Glove Cleaning Works. Orders received j 
Ot J. D. TURNER’S. 31% King square. ,
Prompt delivery and excellent work.

Dock St. IN COUNTRY OR 
Address stating terms 

6-9-t f.

----------------! r\7ANTBD—BOARD
TAILOR—CALL ON J. E. DAN- ; VV rooms alone.

reasonable ! “CITY” Timep Office.

! DEWITT BROS.»/CUSTOM TAILOR-CALL ON 
V AHER for good fit and 
prices at l£8 Union street, successor to James 
Robinson. S-Î2—3mo.

I
MAIN street:

FA1RV1LLE, N. B.
Wholesale and Reuul Dealers m HAY. 

OATS and FEED, MEATS, BUTTER, EGG# 
and POTATOBa

Branch Warehouse. HART LAND. Carletoe 
County.

UTHIRST-CLASS DRESSMAKING AT 141 
T MECKLENBURG STREET, CITY.

ALL CIASSE3 
STABLE. 47

| BOB?ES-HOBSH8hoOFn,>

Waterloo St TTTM. CAMERON, SUCCESSOR TO HAM- 
VV JLTON & CO., 99 Princess etreet Our 
spring goods are now arriving. Now is a 
good time to order. Prices reasonable. Sa- 
tisfaction guaranteed g-20—3m

ELECTRICAL WORK WESTERN ASSURANCE fiU,■DARKY’S LIVERY, 30 KING SQUARE. 
13 Fine rig*. Prompt service. Tel. 
Reasonable terms. _______________
TTV C. MONOGHAN. 16 AND 18 PEEL 8T„ 
r boarding and sales stable*. Horse clip
ping a specialty. TeL 62L

628.
,,, ALLAN STAPLES, 130 PRINCESS 
W etreet. Telephone 646. Wiring in all 
branche», fixtures lor Bale, lighting plants 
Installed. Estimates given on all branches 
of electric*! work.

1
■at. A. »• «Ma

TENTS
Asset» $3,300,000. BISCUITS.

Our Graham Wafers cannot be 
equalled in the city, 
car for them and ana you get the 
York.

mENTS, BLANKETS, WATER AND FIRE 
X hose; Life belt». Lot of linen for tow

elling. Hair Matreeaes. P. McGOLDRICK, 
119 Mill Street.

VIOLINS, ETC., REPAIRED

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY ttaley livery stable, ua union____ ______________________ _ XX street. Trucking of ail kind* prompt-

AGENCY. 69 St Jama. LITHOGRAPHERS

Lews paid since organization
Over $40,000,000

your

employment
Ftreet, Csrleton. PhoP» 764a. YORK BAK2RRY.

290 Bnwûi street.
Main street.R. W. W. FRINK,ENGRAVER mHE CANADIAN BANK NOTE OO. LTD 

1 Poatera. Show Cards, Hangers, Bondi 
Office Stationary, etc. Fine Color and 
martial We* V

ÉiAHMfii
■m-T7U a WES LAY CO., ARTIST* AND BH- 

gravera, W Water «treat: telephone W. m

« •

§3 
■

a b
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WELL DRESSED PEO
PLE SHOULD WEAR

DAWN OP CHURCH UNION IS
RAPIDLY DRAWING NEARERIn the World of Sport I t\ THE

\

GOLD
BOND
SHOE

Church of England is Ready to Think of it According to 
Bishop of Huron—Congregationalists Favor it—Methodists 

and Presbyterians Have it in Consideration.
ORIGIN OF SPORTTHE TURFBASE BALL

DANNY MAHER IS “IT.’'At Rothesay.
!— n

The Rothesay village boys defeated the 
Rothesay college boys last evening by a «core 
of 5 to 4. A large number of spectators were 
present and enjoyed the game. Edward Black 
of St. John umpired in a very eatisfactory 
manner.

The oldest game known to man is chess. 
The origin of this game, or mimic battle, 
as Goldsmith called it in Ms translation 
of Vida, dates back to 3,000 B. C. It is 
rich in legendary anecdotes, and its ven
erable nomenclature has been transmit
ted through all changes in language from 
the earliest tongues of the Indo-Euro
pean to the latest.

A peculiar thing about chess, with its 
combination of idle amusement and ex
treme mental toil, is that it is the only 
game sanctioned by the priesthoods of all 
belief*. The principal piece in the game 
derives its name, king, from the Persian 
shah, or ruler.

Many men whose names have gone 
down to posterity, such as Charlemagne, 
Tamerlane, Frederick the Great, Charles 
XII., Voltaire, Rousseau and Ben Frank
lin, have been devotees and students of 
the gsms.

Chess is Asiatic in origin, and originally 
attention was paid to it by Asiatic

men

LONDON, England, June 12—English 
jockeys have envied Danny Miher, the 
American rider, all along, but since he 

his third Derby and then captured 
the. Oaks, he stands alone in this coun
try.

.

Utry recommends a system combining the 
best features of the settled pastorate and 
the itinerancy. Pastoral service shall be 
without a time limit, but at the end of a 
year a change may be made at the request 
of either minister or congregation. The 
sub-committee of administration presents 
a condensed report to the effect that ob
stacles to union “are not likely to prove 
more difficult than many that were suc
cessfully dealt with in former union move
ments, and can all t)e removed if apprcacn- 
ed in a spirit of mutual conception and 
with a due regard -to existing interests.

After considering the reports of the sub
committee, the Joint Committees on 
Church Union met and passed the follow- 
ing resolution :—

“That this Joint Committee. . 
joioea to find the substantial unity exist
ing among the negotiating churches, and 
feels encouraged to continue further nego
tiations for union.”

(Mail and Empire.)
Once more is the great question of 

church union brought forward by the 
Presbyterian General Assembly. A de- 
deputation from the Anglican church, 
headed by the Bishop of Huron, visited 
the assembly and announced that the 
Church of England was prepared to dis- 

the subject, although last year the 
synod had pronounced church union 

This was supposed to settle 
the matter io far as Anglicans were con
cerned, but the words uttered by the 
Bishop of Huron indicate that the desire 
for union is stronger than ever and that, 
though the obstacles in the way are great, 
the Church of England is ready to join 
in a movement that shall determine 
whether they appear more formidable 
than they really are.

There can be little doubt of a general 
desire on the part of the majority of Pro
testant churchgoers to effect a ebmbina- 
tion or union if a satisfactory basis can 
be arrived at, but there is another body 
of thought that considers church union 
undesirable, even if feasible. Bishop El
liott, of Kilmore, Ireland, a distinguish- 

takes this view. He 
“Let each religious body pursue its 

own course, according to its light, and 
fulfil its own destiny in the spirit that
thinketh no evil. Then in good time, r«merp»ationalistS FaVOf Itstill far off, it will come to pass that na- UMIgregailOnailSlS . «vur
tural selection will lead to the survival EMBBjO, Ont., June 12-After further 
of the fittest—a method of union more discussion on the basis of Church Croon, 
effective than any synod can artificially the CongrgationaJ Union yesterday adopt- 
and" prematurely attempt.” It would ed the following-resolutions: 
probably be just to describe the position 1. That we have heard aviji great ro
of the Church of England as doubtful of terest and profound thankfulness the^ re
tira possibility of union, but extremely port of progress that has 
desirous that it should be brought about, to us by the congregational section of the 

Méthodiste, Profoyfcerians and Congrega- Joint Committee. „ f
tionalists are not more desirous, but more 2. We believe *hat any summaiy of 
hopeful. They have already come to a Christian doctrine of the Ln^ C“^rc" 
basis of agreement through the efforts of a should be simpler than the propose -
special committee, containing représenta- ment and should lay grea er e •!
Lives from the .three bodice, whose re- Christian experience and conduet At the 
port is to be considered toy the assembly, same time we rejoice that 60 0
as, later on, it twill toe considered by the statement should have (been agreed upon, 
conference of the Methodist church and and welcome it as f1",important 
the Congregationalists. Should it be ap- wards the statement of faith 
proved .toy all three the union will be a Plated in the bams of L™1""' ,
fact. It is interesting to note that the 3 That in regard to the . •
United 'Brethren have become united to ministers of the church t0ronfe&i, 
the Congregationalists quite recently, we quite agree with the reco 
Should the larger union take place, an im- that the duty of enqummï into the per 
petue would toe given to the movement sonal character, d,octnn - , .. .
that aims to join the Church of England eral fitness of candi^to for the m ni.s n

=~‘ p'-"‘ -1-" lit «sî-tî
It is encouraging to advocates of union ordination we approve of those 

to observe that, far as Methodists, (a), and <b) but as to f under (c)
Presbyterians and Congregationalists are which specifically relate the minister t
concerned, their points of doctrine'are the doctrinal statement o ’® framed On street car line. Within easy reach of 
plainly susceptible of unification. Glane- would urge that they should tie so 1 trains, steamers and business centre. Fine
; w iv/w,nnmmiH<»p we as to make the -determination of a man a view of harbor from the lawn. Modern con
serve harmonv in the belief in the char- soundness in the faith rest as closely as venienceg. Moderate rates. There will be sold at Public Auction, at
aeter, nature, and purpose of God, of jitir thejiving^ureh^e w^uld and 2«;8 Prince William Street, Chubb^Coroer,^ calle^nCorner of
K.““d^Sce, Ifo^nlaS:": Ml re^fiS the possibility of prog- St. John, N. B. S‘lafnt fobn Provmee01»? Now
a the doctrine of rees of 'thouglit under the guidance of the j. l. McCOSKERY. PROPRIETOR. wick, on Saturday the fourth day of August
aonshrp and Justification the doctrine oi rets yi “‘““8 = , e0nstitu- —— ---------------------------------------------------- next at the hour of twelve o'clock noon pur-
the Trinity, Free Will, and sa- Spirit of God, the moot ample corotnu suïnt to foe directions of a Decretal Order
S—ttg °£ W^cknowled^o^ .to any pr| D[ 1100 BflUO UlitO ^ -
Holy <^tboh= poilgfor*the revision of the standards Of rllllÜC iWiJOl flUIDIf £K

æL"ZÎ H?s church6 on £**,*2 ex' ^ “while accepting the report of II3-II5 PRINCESS STREET. SV He^ m&

as a visible and sacred brotherhood, of the sub-committee on P^yhmcontom- Centrally located Cars pass the hrafrmd.
consisting of those who profess faith in mg valuable suggestions, we recognize i s doorevery five minutes. Few minutes Corm.ck, MaVy B. McCormick and Charles 
Jesus Christ. . . . and we acknowledge preliminary character. Inasmuch as it ... ,. . u™. Office. G. McCormick are Plaintiffs and Mary Pow-
as a part more or less pure of this univer- desirable that ^ 0f the MRS. C. GLEASON, Prop. mick.^JoLph ForSn^'and Chides' Fawcet't
sal brotherhood every particular church churches should bn”8 . h________________________________________ _ arc Defendants, with the approbation of the
thronnbout the world which professes this church substantially that which nas oeei MTHWIfTlTT II 1 undersigned Referee in Equity, the lands
throughoutthe mmia«» „„ HUtinctivelv its contribution: to the prog- ATLANTIC CITf. W. J. an4 premises mentioned and described in the
faith in Christ and obedience to Him as QMtincuve y f (-<hrist inasmuch B Plaintiffs Bill as,-"All that certain lot piece
Divine Lord and Saviour. . rees ot the ivinga , _ _ and parcel of land situate lying and being
thSlS«SdrrrS t^refur^ht^n the foeal oUll CHALFONTE M
govem^ Mies The general, assembly, rreponsibility and large ^stian^ duty set On tto B«Ch. FlrepfOO*. Scfng^Kt^tï s’”de

Ie wef°woHdeu“ti ^p^pportunity fci Open.
cil, aaa a smauer oouy u preservation of this ideal be guaran- MD . ccnc PGUPIMV and Charlotte Sireets. thence running West-first "Is to be the supreme court, and the the Pre*®^ „ .- the United - jTHB LEEDS COnlPANYq eriy along the Northern side line of Saint
othera to have special functions of less im- teed in the constitution ot ____________-,____________________ :____ James Street, thirty feci, thence at right
portance. The sub-committee on the min- Church. ________________ SSST IngTeï^Lt î&lwTS* tta

yJlA I1UI11I13 North side line of Saint James Street thirty
feet and thence at right angles Southerly 

• ..n • e §• flfty-twoi feet to the place of beginning, mak-
11 ing a lot of thirty feet front on Saint James

—— ™ AAA A• street and extending back Northwardly fifty-
two feet preserving the same width,” also 
"All that certain let piece and parcel of land 
situate lying and being in Sydney Ward in 
the said City of Saint John and known and 
distinguished on the plan of the said City by 
the number Twelve Hundred and Twenty-: 
four (No. 1224) having a front of forty feet 
on the North side of Brittain Street in the 
said City and extending back preserving the 
same breadth one hundred feet more or less.”

For terms of sale and other particular» 
.only to the Plaintiffs Solicitor.

Dated this Thirtieth day of May A. D. 190*.
HUGH H. MoLEAN, 

z Referee in Equity.

won The charm of the shoe is in their exclusive modish styles. 
They fit as though made-to-order. Price for ladies’ Gold Bond 
$$.oo. Price for gentlemen’s Gold Bond, $$.ço up.

Martellœ Victors.

The Mar tell oe defeated the Independents 
last evening in an almost errorless game. It 
was a duel between pitchers, and Bent of 
the Mertellos had the advantage over Ram- 
eey, allowing but four hits to ba made off 
his delivery. The crimson nine put up the 
snappiest base ball that they have shown 
this year, every man on the team being alive 
to each opportunity. There was a large 
crowd present at the gam^

Score by incings:
1,2 3

Martellos.......................... ...... ..0 0 2
Independents.................................... 0 0 2

Summary—St. John, west, June 13, 1006, 
Martellos, 8; Independents, 5; two base hits, 

W Murphy, Seely. Long, Connors, McKinnon, 
Ramsey ; struck out, by Ramsey (3), Long, 
eesiey, Mosher; by Bent, (5), Ramsey, 
(Rogers, Smith, DawsomO'Toole; hit by pitch
ed bail, Burpee. Time of game, 57 minutes; 
umpire, F. Driscoll.

This evening the independents and Vims 
■will plav. Rolston and Lan yon will be be
tween the points for the Vims; Rogers and 
Sullivan will be the battery for the In
dependents.

Maher is so well provided with; this 
world’s goods, that he is in the happy 
position of being able to pick and choose 
his mounts in every race. In this Dantiy 
demonstrates a fondness for being in front 
at the wire. At any rate, he select» 
horses that can get there and he does no
thing to hamper their ability.

He is now being ..besieged with offers 
from owners and trainers of race horses 
anxious to secure his services for the rest 
of the Epsom and for the AAcot race 
meetings, but Dan’s answer always is: 
“Well, I’ll think it over.”

He is not, however, the least spoiled 
by these attentions, and remains very 
■popular with all sporting men. The 
trouble is he has made enough money to 
retire on if he wished to do so.

Unlike Tod Sloan, Maher gives the cold 
shoulder to “liangers-on” and “spongers.” 
He occupies a fine suite of apartments at 
the New Gaiety Hotel and lives well, but 
he avoids ostentation. He is making 
ethmd investments and putting away 
money for old age.

WM. YOUNG, 519 to 521 Main Street.
cues

RAILROADSHOTELSchimerical.
'5 6

0 2-6 
1 1-5 ROYAL HOTEL.

41, 43 and 45 King Street, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

IAYM0ND « DOHERTY. Proprietors
W. A RAYMOND.

. re-

Homeseckers’ Excursions
To the Canadian. Northwest

more
students and philosophers than by 
of western countries. Of late years, how- 

its popularity has greatly increased 
among western nations, and national 
chess tournaments are now held by ex
perts from nearly all countries.

The history of chess may be divided in
to three periods: The age of the prime
val Indian game, extending from its ori
gin down to the sixth century A. D.; the 
age of the medieval chese, from the sixth 
century to the 16th century; and the age 
of the modern chess, from the last of the 
16th century to the present day. 
couise, many changes in the ,method of 
play took in the course of development 
of the game, and as it » played now it 
is different from the game the ancient* 
knew.

Chess has been played in nearly every 
country. Chess-boards have been found 

the ruins of Pompeii, and in the

m. A. DOHERTY.
appears, then, that the outlook for 

union is bright, but it will be 'veil for 
those engaged in the work not to imagine 
that they can now or at any other time 
settle a matter until eternity. It is not 
within the power of man to establish a# 
permanent structure, and the more lati
tude that is .permitted now, the more in
dividual liberty that is respected, the more 

Nchance is, there of union enduring through 
the centuries that are to come.

It
ever Second Class Round Trip 

Tickets Issued from
•ÔT. JOHN, N. B,VICTORIA HOTEL,

Kin* Street, St John, N.1.
GOING DATESCarleton League Standing.

Won. Lost. P.C.
June To Winn. p<t . . $32.00

te : :} 8..
Meosomln . . 34.20 
Bloscarth . , 34.25 
Eittvan .
Kamsack 
Swan River 
Yorklown 
Lipton . « 1 
Regina . . /35l7$ 
Moosejaw . . 36.00 
Prince Albert . 38.OQ, 
McLeod . . . 40.00
Mftry.
Red Deer .

1,0000Martellos ..
Jubilees..............
Vims.......... ..
Independents .

;30014 Electric lUrrator u« all Latest and Me4- 6 and 20.333!2 4
ed churchman,,000 ism Improvements..0 4

HORSE NOTES.

Sussex track announces thé following 
races
trot and pace, 2.30 class, trot and pace, 
each for $300 purses.

D. W. MeOOBMICTL Prop. JulyraysMill men to Play.

Miller's millmen accept the challenge cf 
Warner’s millmen to play Friday night.

Customs Team Beaten.

4 and 18 iABERDEEN HOTELfor June 29:—'Free-foreall, 2.20 class, 35.00Of
RETURNHome-ltke and attractive. A temperance 

bourn. Newly lumlshed and thoroughly ran.

Coach In attendance at all trains and boats 
Rate. *1 te «Lit per day. 

is-se-t* Quran BL, near Pria* We.
A. C. MOBTHORP. Proprietor

Capt. Tilley's team from the customs house 
Went down to defeat before the g 
ÿesterday afternodi, 12 to 5. Th< 
team played a very ragged 
Tilley was in the box for them and show
ed his usual good form. Roots did the slab jjai Patron 
•work for the grocerymen and pitched a good M m 
game. In the fifth inning the grocerymen ^uT.J”r lD' 
made seven runs. Some of the customs best 2.12 34, are 
men were unable to play. Thie is the first : Montreal Saturday.
game the customs have lost out of thirteen Athol, for whfloh Senator P. H.
played. iMoOarren paid $11,000 at Walter SchefteVe

sale last fail, died Tuesday morning of 
lockjaw.

trocerymen 
e customs 

game. Captain
UNITHelen R., 2.0814, Sam iRysdic, 2.0114, 

The Bishop, 2.06, BUly Hand, 2.1414, 
, 2.14 14, Prince A, 2.12 34, 
O., 2.141-2, Lizzie McCord, 
entered for the free-for-all at

from 40.50
Idle of Iune . 41.5g 

StMlhcona . . 42.5qamong
Roman Forum one msy *till see the out
line of a checker-board roughly scratched 
on the stone walk by some senatorial 

of Caesar’s time. In the Orient both 
have been played from time im-

ThebXJFFERIN.
L U8M woua. Pr*.

KING SQUARE.
St. John, N. S*

Equally Low Rate, to Other Pointa.

North End Church League.

The Victoria street Baptist team defeated 
the Portland Methodlat team laat evening, 
!) to 2: batteries, Glllmor and Seeley : Haines 
and Thorne. The success and Carmarthen 
street teams will play this evening.

National League.
* At New York—New York, 2; Cincinnati, 1.

At Philadelphia—Philadelphia, 6: Pittoburg,

Call on W. H. MACKAY. St. John, N. 
B.. or write F. R. PERRY, D.P.A., BL 
John. N. B.

page 
games 
memorial.

:

THE RING
SHARKEY GIVES ADVICE.

i
STEAMSHIPS :TENNIS.

Tennis was first played in the early 
part of the 16th century in England and 
France. Matches for considerable wagers 

frequently held, and rather than 
give up the game many men played for 
parts of their wearing apparel after their 
money was gone.

In 'England toward the last of that cen- 
tui«F, covered tennis courts were erected, 
and nearly all tjie nobility played, includ
ing- the women. Henry VII. was a de
voted follower of tennis, and JHenry VIII 

also fascinated by the sport.
The first royal tennis match was played 

between this monarch with Emperor Mai- 
imilian for a partner, against the Prince 
of Orange and the Marquis de Branden- 
borow. Charles II. was the first person 
to adopt a tennis costume.

1
NEW YORK, June 12—“If fighters 1 

would quit the ring after they get two 
good lickings there would be better 
fighters, fewer fatalities and more room 
in the lunatic asylums,” said Tom Shar
key today.
sailor, “there are more dippy guys in the 
ring today than people 'have any idea of, 
and it’s all because they just love to get 
licked. I quit the game "when I thought 
there was no chance to be champion. 
There’s no use sticking at a game, losing 
this week and winning the. next and 
always taking a flyer at being champion. 
These fellows go crazy before they ever 
get to the top. They go crazy in the 
ring, fight mad, and think ghosts are 
beating them. Every man is good in thé 
ring until he gets one or two hard beat
ings, then he’s dead so far as fighting is 
concerned.”

CLIFTON HOUSE,i. Crystal StreamAt Brooklyn—Chicago, 6; Brooklyn, 2.
At Boston—Boston, 2; St. Louis, 1. 

American League.
At Washington—Chicago. 3; Washington, 0. 
At Cleveland—New York, 3; Cleveland, 2. 
At Detroit—Philadelphia, 5; Detroit, 4.
At St. Louis—SL Louis, 1: Boston, 0.
At Cleveland—New York, 3; Cleveland, 2. 

Eastern League.
At Rochester—Buffalo, 6; Rochester, 12. 
At Toronto—Toronto, 0; Montreal, 7.
At Jersey City-Jersey City, 6; Providence,

2 At Baltimore—Newark game postponed, wet 

grounds.

were
74 Princess Street and 
141 and 143 Germain Street,

ST JOHN N. B.
W. ALLAH BLACK. Propria tar.

Will leave her wharf, Indlantown. TUES
DAY, THURSDAY and SATURDAY for 
COLE’S ISLAND, 10 a. m. Returning, wM 
leave Cole’s Island, MONDAY, WEDNES
DAY and FRIDAY at 6 a. m. Freight receiv
ed at warehouse at Indlantown at all hours.

“On the level,” continued the

-

NEW VICTORIA. ;

EQUITY SALEwas

Junlore.
The young Roses defeated the Young Clip

pers last evening, 18 to 3; batteries. Rosea, G. 
Smith and F. Doyle; Clippers, Woodly and 
Needham.

The Young Micmacs defeated the Young 
Alerte last, evening on the Courtenay Bay 
flats by a score of 8 to 5. Batteries for 
Micmacs: Stevenson and Henderson; for 

•' Alerta, Elliott and Andrews.
The Milford Creams defeated the Hust

lers last evening on the Milford grounds 
by a score of 6 to 11. Batteries, for 
Creams: Quinn and. Green; Hustlers, In
galls and Lockhart.

The Milford Creams play the Milford 
Etars this evening.

ANCIENT TRICKS.

The arts of juggling were,' as has been 
proved by learned writers, of high anti
quity. The Hirpini, who lived near Rome 
jumped through burning coals; women in 
early times were accustomed to walk over 
burning coals in Cappadocia, and the ex
hibition of balls and cups is often men. 
tioned in the works of the ancients.

It was as far back as the third century 
that one Firmus or Firmius, who endeav
ored to make himself emperor in Egypt, 
suffered a smith to forge iron on an an
vil placed on his breast; and rope-dancers 
with balancing poles are mentioned by 
petronius and others; while the various 
feats of horsemanship exhibited in our 
circuses passed, in the 13th century, from 
Egypt to the Byzantine ■ court, and thence 
over all Europe.

THE OAR
ASPIRING TO HIGH HONORS.

.1

1
NEW YTXKK, June 12.—William B. 

West, a Philadelphia senior sculler, sail
ed from the North River to Henley, in 
search of the Diamond sculls, one of the 
most treasured trophies to be obtained 

Mrs. West and a trainer

I

at that place, 
accompanied him. He said he would go 
direct to Henley, and would do all his 
training in the Thames valley.

Oarsmen do not seem to regard him as 
of much account, as he has never won 

and always attributed his de- 
His time for 11-2

TIP ON DECK AGAIN. I
The Chicago White Sox American league 

team is doing great work, O Neill has be
come the star of the team. In last Tues
day’s game against Washington he was four 
times at bat, made five hits, with a total 
of five bases and put out two: his team 
making nine hits al.1 told, scoring 3 runs 
to 2 in a 12 inning game.

(In yesterday’s game Chicago shut out 
.Washington by a score of 3 ho 0.

1

any races
feat to his stomach, 
miles, in a recent trial was 101-2 min
utes. The record for the distance over 

is 0 minutes and 9 seethe same course

MONTREAL CHILDREN ARE
VICTIMS OF IMPURE MILK

Beware of Ointments for Catarrh 
that Contain Mercury,

as mercury will surely destroy the sense at 
smell and completely derange the whole sys
tem when entering It through the mucoui 
surfaces. Such articles should never be uae< 
except on prescriptions from reputable phy
sicians, as the damage they will do Is ten 
fold to the good you can possibly derive from 
them. Hall’e Catarrh Cure, manufac
tured by F. J. Cheney * Co.. Toledo, O., con
tains no mercury, and la taken Internally, 
acting directly upon the blood and mucous 
surfaces of the system. In buying Hall’s 
Catarrh Cure be sure you get the ■
It Is taken Internally and made In Toledo, 
Ohio, by F. J. Cheney ft Oo. Testimonials 
free.

Bold by Druggists. Price He. per bottle.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation

EVERY YANKEE IN LONDON
IS CALLED “ MILLIONAIRE” A Consulting Chemist Makes a 

Novel Experiment. An Unsolicited 
Letter that Explains Itself.

“ I write to state that on account of 
your “2 in 1” Shoe Polish being criti
cised, and the charge made that it injured 
leather, I made thjp test as follows :

I mixed the contents of a box of “2 
in 1” Shoe Polish, bought at a retail store 
from regular stock, with four ounces of 
water and into this mixture put a kid 
glove, and left the said glove in the 
mixture in a bottle from June 15th to 
December 15th, 1905—a full six months. 
I then took the glove out, washed it and 
examined it. The fine leather of the 
glove was not affected in the least. It 
was as pliable and soft as when new, 
and was not altered in condition, nor 
were the stitches affected in any way. 
This test, I consider, proves that "2 in 
1 ” does not injure the finest leather.

■

Dr. Dagenais, Physician, Alderman and Chairman of Montreal 
Board of Health, Says 500 Children are Killed Every 
Month by Impure and Bad Milk.

York World Attempts to Create Idea that British Metro- 
“ Yankee” Visitors—Say Needy 

Pining to Introduce Them to Exclusive

New
polis Fawns Upon 
Dowagers are 
Society for a Consideration. genuine. the fanners of the province circulars 

teaching them how to care for their cows; 
how to milk them; how to keep the milk 
and in what condition to keep thir cans.

“I have had brought to my personal at
tention cans, the odor of which 
enough to kill a man,” and the doctor 
made a grimace as though the thought of 
it affected him.

(Montreal Standard.)
"Impure and bad milk causes the 

death of 500 children in the city of Mon
treal every month.”

This astounding statement was 
on Saturday by Alderman Dr- Dagenais, 
chairman of the Board of Health, to a 
representative of The Standard.

“This statement is borne out by sta-
sure

A. C. FAIRWEATHER,
Plaintiffs Solicitor.

T. T. LANTALUM,
Auctioneer.

in hired carriages, gush their way into 
private sitting rooms and propose audaci
ous schemes to chaperon the millionaire s 
wives in the most exclusive society. Y'oung 
Vanderbilt received four hundred begging 
letters a day lash year on an average.

“The old oak fumit'ure factories-m 
Yorkshire and Belgium are now working Ottawa, June 1&-The public accounts 
overtime turning out treasures for Am- committee took up the purchase of land 
encan Millionaires. Of these, the most in Moncton for the Intercolonial Railway 
popular t his season is the chair in which shops and yards. This land appears in 
King Gliarles I. sat during his trial by the auditor general’s report to have con- 
Parliament. We thousand of these sisted of 18-88 acres, for which the de
chairs have been made and sold already, partment paid $18 800 to R. W. Hewson, 

that the American barrister of Moncton.
Mr. 'Hewson being called and sworn 

said that he owned and controlled a por
tion of the land, known as the “Tannery 
property,” consisting of five acres. This 
he gave an option upon to Matthew 
Lodge for $5,000, and undertook to pur
chase for him certain other adjacent prop
erties. He did so, and when the govern
ment check came in for the $18,800 he 
gave the money over to Mr. Lodge.

Witness told that this “tannery” prop
erty of five aores he sold to Mr. Lodge 
for >5,000. He bought for, Mr. Lodge the 
Jones property adjoining, six acres, for 
$3,050 an acre, which three weeks later 

sold to the government for $6,300. 
Another piece of 3.66 acres was bought 

for $825 and sold three weeks later for 
$3,650. Still another parcel of 3.93 acres 

bought for $1,000 and sold to the 
government for $3,630, or nearly four 
times the cost.

At the annual meeting of the stock- jn a(] the ^property which had cost Mr. 
holders of the St. John Railway Company Lodge $10,075, he turned over to the gov- 
yesterday afternoon the report ^ of the ernment in three weeks for $18,800, a 
In-esident and directors, printed Tuesday, profit of $8,725. All the witness got out 
was reepived. Last year’s officers and di- of jt wto $6,000 for the “tannery” prop- 
rectors were re-elected as follows: James erty and his regular fees as solicitor for 
Row, president ; Col. H. H. McLean, vice- 3Ir Lodge.
president; R. B. Emerson, James Man- It i» understood that before the gov- 
chester, Col. J. J. Tucker, William Dow- ernment purchased the property it was 
me, M. Neileon and H. B. Robinson ad- valued by Messrs. Sumner, Ryan and 
ditional directors. It was announced after Marr.
the meeting that no matters of policy 1 -«—*----------

a. The New York World publishes the-fol
lowing as a special despatch:

“LONDON, June 9—Nothing can make 
London belieVe that every American man 
here is not a millionaire, unless he is & 
multi-millionaire or a “king ’ of this or 

' that staple.
•The newspapers teem with descrip

tions of Americans and accounts of what 
they are doing. The great hotels Ular- 
idge’s, the Savoy, the Carlton, the New 
Ritz—are the centres of this feverish in
terest in Americans.
papers and every American in these hotels 
is about as wealthy as was Croesus and 
LMadae, as all the Rothschilds. The truth 
is that the vast majority of these Axnenc- 

iirst learn that they arc millionaires

NOTICE OF SALEmade
THE PURCHASE OP

LAND IN MONCTON
NOTICE is hereby given that by virtue of 

a Power of Sale contained In an Indenture 
of Mortgage dated the fifteenth day ot April 
in the year of Our Lord one thousand eight 
hundred and seventy nine and made be
tween Charles Holden of the City of Saint 
John in the City and County of Saint John 
and Province of New Brunswick, Doctor of 
Medicine, and Sarah Elizabeth Holden, his 
wife ot the one part, and John Holden, of 
the ‘same place, Gentlemar. of the other 
part registered in the office of the Regis
trar’of Deeds in and for the City and 
County of Saint John as No. 50793 in Book 

No 7 of Records, pages 253, 254, 255 and 
there- will for the purpose of satisfying 

»he moneys secured by the said mortgage 
default having been made in the payment 
thereof and in pursuance of the said Power 
of Sale be sold at public auction at Chubb's 
Corner, on Prince William Street, in the 
said City of Saint John, on Saturday, the 
first day of September, A. D. 1906. at twel ve 
of the clock, noon, the lands and premises 
mentioned and described in the raid mort- 

-, follows:- “All that iot, piece and 
of land situate, lying and being on

More Deadly Than famine.tifitics," said the doctor, “and I am
noise should be made about the

1___ Our population is increasing
every year at a rapid rate, and if we do 
jiot take steps to eradicate the evil, the 
number of deaths will increase propor
tionately with the population.

‘Must now a great deal is being said 
about the consequences arising from the 
purchase of American canned meats; but 
the people of Montreal eat more of the 
live beef killed in the city and district 
than they do of the canned article, and 
consequently a large number are not af
fected, but during the summer all the 
young ones are liable to suffer, probably 
death, from the impure milk going the 
rounds.

“The children must drink milk, and 
effort should be made to see that

Neglected catarrh sooner or later causes 
consumption, which destroys more human be
ings than famine and war combined. The . ,, , ,
way “Catarrhozone” cures catarrh is very I hereby state that these tacts are ■ 
very simple: it first kills the germs that correct and true, 

the irritation ; then by soothing away 
inflammation it cures the

some
matter.

Believe the news- cause
the congestion and 
discharge, hawking and dropping in the 
throat. T suffered so continually from nasal 
catarrh.” writes Ernest R. Dakin of Rose
mont, “that I scarcely knew what it was to 
be free from headache and pain over the 
eyes. Catarrhozone relieved me at once and 
made a thorough cure.” No other remedy 
cures like "Catarrhozone” — try It for your 
next cold.

J. M. Williams, Consulting Chemist, 
Hamilton, Dec. 15th, 1905.

X"The newspapers eay 
millionaire epicures at the Chxlton are 
plunged in -despair. To tickle their home
sick palates they ordered from America a 
boatload of. eanvasbaek duck, terrapins 
and soft shell crabe. The day appointed 

the millionaires’ appetites were

b COAL.
an*»
from the Jxmdou newspapers.

“Claridge'fl is the only hotel where an 
American who really is a millionaire c:in 
hope to obtain privacy. When the Van
derbilts, the William Rockefellers and the 
LMarahall Hekla were staying at Olamdge s 

** ia#t year they summoned the manager 
nmd told him that they would leave im
mediately it anything more about their 
doings in the hotel appeared in the

People laying in their Supplies of Coal now
can get from Gibbon & Co. a quality of free 
burning American anthracite, which some 
like better than the Scotch. gage as

Or you can get a supply of the best qual- J^oel , 
ity of Scotch from the 1000 tons now land- ^ easteru side of Charlotte Street in the

t,,-- 11—Panada « foreign ! ln8- Or if you want the best quality of City o{ saint John aforesaid, known andOttawa, T Triple K American Hard Coal Gibbon & Co. disfinguished on the map or nlan of the ea.d
trade for the fiscal year ending wim dune ; have fresh mined stock now landing. Cltv * file in the office of s.ho Common
30 next will be about $650,000,000. Ibis | Order at 6 Vz Charlotte St., or S y the SL Cle'k o( the said City by the number (161)

uJan inrreafle of $80,000,000 over the near North wharf, 'phono 676. one hundred and sixty one. having a front
will De an inciea* , f M —-  of fifty feet, more or less, on the eastern
previous year. Lp to tne ena oi ttttb CAN DELIVER YOU CHEAPER side of Charlotte Street, «tending back
last the foreign trade of the dominion y? DRY HARD OR SOFT WOOD than easterly preserving the same breadth (200)

000 000v an increase of $74,000,- any other fuel Co. In St. John. Low prices two hundred feet, more or less," together
Ad laat veer Last Riven for your winter's coal if orders placed : with the erections and improvements there-

vhe same period last year. now. Either Scotch or American Hard Coal, on and the rights, members privileges and
Wo also keep in stock the celebrated Spring- appurtenances, thereunto belonging.
hill coal, especially adapted for cooking Dated this twenty first day of May, A". D.
stoves.

sharpened to the moment—bait the longed 
for deittcacies did not arrive. CANADA FOREIGN TRADE
WHAT FOOT ELM CONTAINS.
Foot Elm is a simple deodorizing pow- 

der—harmless, antiseptic and .lull of vir
tue. ' Each box contains:

Comfort for tortured feet—one bushel.
Ease for burning bunions—50 cte. worth.
Relief for aching corns—$1.00 worth.
Satisfaction for those ' who have suffer

ed for years with sweaty, aching, tired, 
swollen, offensive feet—$5.00 worth.

18 powders in a box, 25 cents.

every
they secure the right and proper article.
If they do not, then the children die of 
intoxication from the milk. The develop
ment of the bacteria in the milk and the 
toxines in the milk, poison the children.

“It is a well known fact that milk is 
sold in the city from 48 to 50 hours old, 
and then it is left standing by the con
sumer for another twelve hours, thus the 
bacteria has had time to work * J, J ihe 
result is disastrous to the children of the 
city.”

“Do you propose doing anylhing to 
eradicate the evil

“Yes,” stated the doctor, “I have my
self framed a by-law, which will be 
printed in a few days, and brought be
fore the council. We will then be better 
protected than we are at present.’

“What lines does your by-law follow?”
“Well, for one thing, we are in abeo-

The local carpenters’ union are expect- lute need of more ™lk’ * Stott t Jury Bowmanville Ont have
ing an organizer here from Indianapolis »eked for three new inspectors in May a pamfoss constitutional remedy for Can-
soon. He will try to put-the local ution U»t, but the request was refused on the cer & tumors that has cured many very « | /r”\\X7Ls DC.
on a better footing. The local men met plea of scarcity of money. critical cases. Send 6 cents (stamps) for l-l I (J VV H «V ^
last night and elected the following offi- In my opinion, the provincial govern- booklet lf you are troubled with 1 ^ ' , ____ _________
cens: Geo. Breen, president; H. Pair- ment should come to the assistance of -----------’ -------------------------- We have them la greater praluaoa tï« (TWO STORES,
weather, vice-president; Geo. Redmore, the city of Montreal in this master ap- ^ i Star* Cor. Charlotte sad Bfdaej sag 4M
aTsarn."! îWiSa# anfèivue <»

"* ”■ , . . -■ 1  -.■ .. JA.,./,-.LitoAt. ...........................—»

news
papers.

* “Doubtless Ogden Armour will give the 
warning-at the New Ritz, where he 

ha* engaged a suite for next week. But 
at anil severely tax the resources of the 
management to bar the hosts of newspa- 
q>er men who arc waiting to ask Mr. Ar
mour all about Chicago canned meats.

“So being a millionaire, by repute at 
least, every-' American at these hotels is 
regarded as legitimate prey by all the 
tradesmen and dealers in London. They 
lay «edge to his hotel and try to ambus
cade him in the halls or in the street. Art 
tleaJerw rush over from Paris bearing price
less works of art to the American million
aires; jewellers tote jewels worth a king*#* 
ransom to them all day long, and younger 

of the aristocracy tout to them, for

was was
000 over
year’s total trade was $470,000,000.

The imports for the past eleven months 
$257,421,427, and the exports $225,- 1906.was JOHN HOLDEN 

BARNHILL, EWING & SANFORD, 
Solicitors.

T. T. LANTALUM,
Auctioneer.

were

There was an increase of $24,146,800 in 
the importe and in the exports of $49,-

St. John Fuel Company,
Charlotte Street, opposite Haley Bros. 

Telephone 13M890,360.
Thi* ia the beat statement ever issued 

by the customs department. For the 
month of May there was an increase of 

$6,000,000 in exports, and of over $3,- 
000,000 in the imports.

Wood’s PhoEphcdïne,
The Great English Re medy.

A positive cure for all forms of 
Sexual Weakness, Mental and

A,iza Brain
matorrhoea, Impotency, Effects of Abuse or 
Excess, all of which lead to Consumption,

DRY SAWED SOFT WOOD per load I
delivered.. :... ..................................... 1
DRY SANVED HARD WOOD......... I f
and upward per load delivered. 1 ^

CASH WITH ORDER
48 Britain tt.

1 Foot of Germàla 3i
Telephone iii6

%
over

CANCER. GEORGE DICKftons
dealer»», alleged antiquities.

“Needy dowagera roll up to the hotels > "’ere decided upon.

ROYAL BAKERY.Does your head ache? Pain back of your 
eyes? Spmetimes faint and dizzy? Heavy 
pressure in your head? Bad taste In 
mouth? Does your food distress you? 

Are you nervous snd Irrltsbto? Do you ever hsve the blues? Then your liver 
is all wrong! Make your liver right. Make it doita work better. Takeoneof 
Ayer’s Pills each night, just «ne. Zîli™

- ■Headaches
G«o.

;

J
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.; MACAULAY BROS. $ CO'

FANCIERS TO HAVE A
CHANCE AT EXHIBITION

DOGThe' Largest Retail Distributors of Ladles’ 
Ready-to-wear Coate, Jackets and Blouse 
Waists In the Maritime frorlnoes.DOWLING BROS.,u

Irish Table Linen,1
In cream or "half bleached shade, good hea
vy cloth with a nice, bright finish, and at 
the ipriees marked are extra value.

56 inch Heavy Table Linen at 28c., 30c., 
32c. yard.
inch Heavy Table Linen at 35c., 38c., 
40c. yard.

72. inch Heavy Table Linen at 15c., 50c., 
55c. yard.

I

WE HAVE DECIDEDTO MAKE A GREAT REDUCTION ON PRICES
OF ALL OUR SUMMER, 1906,

A First Class Dog Show Will be One of the Features of 

the Big Fair -«■- The Special Attractions to be Better 

Than Ever.

(ct. >fX
: 1

1'

COLORED STRAW AND CHIP HATSS____—
60! / t

,
'rjj jV.. will secure the very best and latest ara- 

This branch, of the
A meeting of the executive of the ex

hibition association was held yesterday 
when it was decided*%o hold a dog show 
in connection with the big fair this fall. 
Thomas McCullough will be in charge of 

! the exhibits and a capable man will be

Striped Watering. ,5- “0i“D'Tn.
that this will prove to be one of the 
strong features of the exhibition. It is 
probable that the southern end of the 
mahinery hall will be utilized for the dis
play of canines.

'Fred G. Spencer, who has secured the 
contract for the amusement privileges 
left last evening for Boston, New York, 
Atlantic City and other points where he

usement features, 
exhibition will be better than ever this 

it is intended to give the people for Ladies,* Misses* and Children’s Hats that were $1, $1.50, 
$2 and tip to $3.00 each. Now put in two lots.

Lot One Choice at 50c. each.
Lot Two Choice at 75c. each.

A fine collection of Millinery BucKles and Ornaments, 50, 60c, ; 
and up to $1.00 ; now lOc., 15c. and 25c. See these 

Hats and Ornaments at once.

t year, as
the finest show possible for little money. 

Everything is looking well for the
of the fair and the management

White Satin sue-

DamasK Table Linen,
Extra Value.

cess
look to see all previous records for at
tendance smashed beyond recognition.

The prize lists are now 
the printers
tribution in a few days.

Manager C. J. Milligan left this morn
ing for St. Stephen, where he will confer 
with some of the manufacturers regard
ing the placing of exhibits in the big 
show.

33 inches wide, in a number of pretty pat
terns, broad and narrow stripes; fecial at 

19c. yard.

in the hands of 
and will be ready for dis-60 inch Bleached Table Damask at 60c. 

yard.
64 inch Bleached Table Damask at 75c. 

yard.
66 inch Bleached Table Damask at 85c. 

yard.
68 inch Bleached Table Damask at 95c. 

yard.
70 inch Bleached Table Damask at $1.00 

yard.
72 inch Bleached Table Damask at $1.20 

yard.

Hamburg Edging
and Insertion.

At 5c.New goods at very low prices, 
yard we show goods from 1 1*2 inches to 
4 inches wide ; at 6c., 7c., 8c., 9c., 10c., 12c., 
14c., 15c. and up to 40c. a yard, you will

HOME FROMTHE WEATHER MACAULAY BROS. ®. COForecasts—"Moderate to fresh westerly 
winds, fine and warm today and on Friday.

Synopsis—At present there is no change 
indicated in existing conditions. To Banks 
and American ports, moderate to fresh west
erly winds. Sable Island, west wind, 20 miles 
an hour, fair.

LOCAL WEATHER REPORT AT NOON.

Thursday, June 14.^ 
Highest temperature during last 24 hours 74 
Lowest temperature during last 24 hours 53 
Temperature at noon.........................................

THE ETOLIA
find special value. r

Pilot Doherty, Who Was cn 
the Steamer When She 
Struck, Returned to City 
Last Nigdt.

White Lawn Waists ReducedDOWLING
Only iSeventy-tHree Cents Each. 

Sizes 34 to 40 inch.
70Humidity at noon 

Barometer readings at noon (sea level and 
32 dgs Fah.), 29.85 inches.

Wind at noon—Direction southwest, velocity 
20 miles per hour.

Fine and warm, becoming cooler towards 
Highest temperature this morning,

Same date last year:—Highest temperature 
56, lowest 47, fog all day.

D. L. HUTCHINSON, Director.

WASHINGTON WEATHER REPORT.

WASHINGTON, June 14—Forecast: Eastern 
states and northern New York—Partly cloudy 
tonight and Friday, warmer Friday in the in
terior; light to fresh east to southeast winds.

95 and ioi King Street.
Pilot James Doherty who was on board 

the steamer Ktolia when she went 
aground returned to this city last even
ing by the steamer Senile from Shelburne 
N S.

The pilot does not want to give out 
any statement to the press before the in
vestigation which will probably take place 
at Halifax in the near future. He states 
that is was very foggy all the way down 
from this port and, that the he made 
soundings all the way out of the bay. He 
sighted Gannet Rock and other places 
until he got out of his jurisdiction.

The ship is full of water and lies about 
three quartern of a mile off the beach of 
Sable Island. When an effort was made 
to launch one of her boats it was smash
ed, there being considerable sea on at 
the time and the vessel’s list to starboard 
made it harder to get the boat out. The 
crew and captain will go to Halifax af
ter the final survey is held.

I
1 These waists are made of very fine lawn, and trimmed with lace and embroidery in 

the latest styles. We only have a limited number to sell, so come early and get first choice 
before sizes are broken.

I A. $2.00, 4

v $2.50 1
-----AND------

$3.00 SHOES I
There is nothing correct in Footwear-no matter what the price — that 1 

can’t be found here.
Today we want to call the attention of the

.

I. CHESTER BROWN, 32 and 36 King' SquareLATE LOCALS
Ensign Campbell at the S. A. Hall Car- 

leton tonight will give three interesting 
lantern services.

Furness steamship Almeriana, Capt. 
Hanks, arrived last night from Boston 
to load deals for United Kingdom.

No. 1 Company of artillery will meet at 
the Fort Howe drill shed at 7.30 this 
evening for the purpose of returning the 
4.7 gun to the barracks.

A meeting of No. 1 Scots Company of 
St. Stephen’s church is called for this 
evening at 7.30. A full attendance is re
quested, as business of importance will be 
brought before the company.

There will be any amount of the best of 
fish for sale tomorrow in the fieh markets. 
Following is the list and prices: Harbor 
salmon, 14, 18, 22 cents ; halibut 12c.; 
mackerel, 20c. each; shad, 20 to 35c.e each ; 

) smelt, 10c. lb; flounders 8c.; gaspereaux, 
20c. doz. Lobsters are selling at 12 cents 
for the small ones and from 25 to 35 cents 
for large ones. There is also the usual 
supply of smoked and salt fish.

White Lawn Shirtwaists
V !

and Blouses.
F

« BOBBY ” DIXON IN AGAIN

Great Majority of the People He Looked on the Wine Last 
Night and Now Languishes in 
Jail.

The familiar figure of “Bobby” Dixon 
again loomed up in the police court this 
morning. Last night Robert had too much 
of the money he got under his father’e 
will and he became a little heavy to star
board. This morning he pleaded guilty to 
drunkenness, but before the judge could 
say a word “Bobby” ea/id: “Give me a 
chance this morning, yep honor,, I had no 
intentions of drinking, I was putting in a
load of coal for a Ohfriee when ------” Here
the judge stud: “YoWtre remanded.” Dix
on sat down, but wliën he discovered that 
he was about to be sent into jail he again 
addressed the court: “The weather is fine, 
yer honor, and I don’t want to lie in jail 
All summer. Give nie a chance to work.” 
Several pleadings were made, but to ' no 
avAil.

Charles Seely, an elderly mam, was ar
rested yesterday afternoon by Deputy- 
Chief Jenkins for vagrancy. Seely has 
been in the Alms House, and said that 
he left there on Tuesday last. He was 
told that hf had po visible means of sup
port, he would have to return. He wish
ed to do so, and was allowed to go unat
tended to the Alms House.

William Watson, for drunkenness, was 
fined $4. Watson tried hard to get free, 
claiming that he had intended going to 
Fredericton tomorrow to work at the wa
terworks there.

The neatest, newest and most dressy designs. The variety is so large and well as
sorted that we can suit all tastes, and our prices you only have to see them to be convinced 
that they are the lowest to be had for the quality, beauty and durability which you will get 
out of our goods from 77c. to $$.ço each. Call and see the display in our whitewear Room.

$2.00, $2.50 and $3.00 Shoes to the positive fact that nowhere m 

they get anywhere near as much Style, Wear and Service for
who wear 

the town can
their Shoe money as here. 

Both our Men’s and Women’s $2, $2.50 and $3 Shoes are built especially

and wear and are perfect models of the latest correct styles.for service

ROBERT STRAIN & GO., 27 and 29 Charlotte Street
I ' ______________

They Are Perfect Shoes
them, if interested in medium priced Shoes?Won’t you step in and see

ÎC0ADY & CO., The Sheers, I
98 Good and Reliable 3-PieCO SllitS, $3.30 tO $5.10!Alexander Fitlinger given in charge by 

Captain Hansen of the bark Vivox on a 
charge of refusing to do duty was re
manded in the police court yesterday af
ternoon. The prisoner, who is but 18 
years of age, denied the charge, out stat
ed that he wished to leave the bark. The 
captain said that he had signed for three 

and refused to give him his dis-

161 Charlotte Street.II
*♦ ANOTHER WEEK-END OFFER FOR THE BOYS.

Summer Clothing for Girts I Boys years
charge.I

The Best of Tweeds in Light and Dark Colors.
The seven boys reported by Mrs. Chas. 

J. Coster for playing ball on the street 
result of which the complainant was 

the head with a batted ball, PARENTS WILL SEE AT A 
-L GLANCE that in selecting 
Three Piece Suits from broken lines 
and marking them away down, 
an unusual chance is opened up to 
buy the boys their holiday clothing 
at most unusual quotations. Every 
garment in this sale is absolutëly 
salable, fresh and new. They are in 
Light, Medium and Dark Tweeds, 
Checks, Stripes and Mixtures. Smart 
mannish get-up and workmanship 
that is unquestionable.

ae a
struck on
appeared in the police court at noon tj>- 
dav and after a severe lecturing from 
Judge Ritchie were allowed to go. Mrs. 
Coster did not appear against the boys " 
she sent word that she did not desire to 
prosecute.

Our display of children’s clothing is the largest we have ever shown. We 

another place where you can find a prettier or more attractive show $3.30don’t know
ing of children’s garments. ;n-

girls of 6 to 14 yeans of age, 75c. to $2.75.
Suits for boys of all ages, newest styles 

nicest patterns, 2.25 to $5.75.
Boys’ Pants all sizes, 45c., to $1.25. 
Boys’ Overalls for all ages 35, 40, 45,

and BedfordInfants’ white cashmere 
Oprd Coats 1.75, 2.25, 2.75, 3.00, 3.25. 

Infants’ Pique Coats, 1.75, 1.85, $2.00.
Dresses, nicely

SWEET CLOVER TONIGHT 3.65The “Sweet Clover” company, at the 
Opera House last evening, produced what 
was announced as “the latest successful 
comedy drama, ‘The Dixie Girl/ ” It 
was only the very excellent work of the 
company that saved the piece, for the 
play itself is impossible. All the char
acters were well taken, Mies Calhoun as 
Dixie ‘being the central figure. She han
dled her part splendidly and evoked fre
quent applause. It was the original in
tention to reproduce “The Dixie Girl” to
night, but this piece (has been abandoned 
and instead “Sweet Clover” Nfrill be the 
bill.

This is a sweet, wholesome play, well 
and sanely constructed and of much dra
matic strength. The company’s record 
in its production is well known and re-, 
quires no further eulogy. Mies Calhoun 
will appear as Lois, while Mr. Thayer will 
Ibe seen as Holcombe and Mr. Robson as 
Job Masson. A splendid production may 
be looked for.

CONVICT’S DAUGHTER
Infants’ White Lawn

with hamburg and lace insertion,
TONIGHT FItrimmed 

85c., apd $1.25.
Infants’ Plain Colored Cashmere Dress-

One of the most novel, interesting and 
ever been

50c. !mirth-provoking -plays *which has 
produced in this city will be the popular 
and successful melodrama, “The Convict s 
Daughter,” the great mechanical, electri
cal and scenic masterpiece, endowed this 
year with many new and surprising fea
tures, -which will be the attraction at the 
York Theatre, commencing tonight. The 
plot is too well known to call for detail
ed description, and at this time it is suffi
cient to say that the startling realistic 

the introduction of side-splitting

4.20Boys’ Regatta Shirts, 50, 60, 75c.
(Boys’ Top Shirts, 35, 40, 45, 50c.
Boys’ White Shirts, 50 and 75c.
Boys’ Cape, 15 to 50c.
We are showing a stock of childrens’ 

Cotton or Cashmere Stockings in Black 
or Tans, euperior to anything in the city 
at the same prices.

i —e*s < ai-
Muslin BonneU, 10c., to *5c.
Silk Bonnets, 75c. to $1.25.

few slightly muesed muslin 
in price from

3» We have a
and silk Bonnets, ranging 
ak- to $1.25, going now al 38c.

Fancy Gingham and Muslin Dresses for
5.10

s. W. McMACKIN, scenes,
comedy and the beautiful stage setting* 
are all that the modem theatre goer could 

The cast is large every suit generously cut IN PRICE,

On Sale Friday and Saturday.
(CLOTHING SECTION.)

Successor to Sharp & McMackin, 335 Main Street, North End. reasonably wish tor. 
and composed entirely of competent peo- 
pie, which, taken -all in all, makes this 
production one of the strongest ever seen 
at the York Theatre.

Seats at box office, or ’phone 1,382.STRAW HATS
FUNERALS <■“UTAH ” IS THE NEXTThey’ll give you that ease and comfort that goes 

with all Anderson’s Hats. JThe funeral of Miss Agnes C. Sullivan 
took place this afternoon at 2.30 o’clock 
from her late residence 15 Drury Lane. Ser
vice was held in the Cathedral, Rev. 
David O’Keeffe officiating. Interment 
took place m the new Catholic cemetery.

The funeral of Mrs., Willard C. Craw
ford took place this afternoon at 2.30 
o’clock from the residence of,her mother,

Those who have had the pleasure of 
witnessing Denman lhompson s great 
piece of character work as Joshua White- 
comb in “The Old Homestead” will have 
an opportunity of comparing his work 
with that of his old co-worker and 
friend, William Lawrence, who appears 
here at the Opera House in L. B. Park
er’s great rural comedy drama “Utah.”
Mr Lawrence is a Canadian by birth Mrs. James P. Gaie, 178 Princess St. Ser

vice was held by the Rev. David Lang. 
Interment was made at Ferfthill.

The funeral of H. Louise Ketchum took 
place this afternoon from St. John's 
(Stone) church. Interment was in Fern- 
hill.

' y

Light-Weight, Cool. Stylish.
Raincoat Sale More BargainsBoater Shapes, In fine Split Straw. 

Fedora, Pan-Tourist and other shapes in fine 
Well trimmed. For young and old men. ON AGAIN TOMORROW. SHIRTWAIST SUITS CHEAP.straws. and was for upwards of thirty years a 

member of Mr. Thompson’s “Old Home
stead” company. “Utah" in which Mr. 
Lawrence will be seen here next Friday 
and Saturday, June 15th and 16th. is ’one 

-of the best rural comedy successes of the 
season. It will be produced and acted 
with full appreciation of all its qualities 
by the splendid company which has been 
assembled in its east.

ANDERSON (Q. CO ■

E STARTED TODAY with 
nearly a hundred Rain

coats in 3-4,7-8 and full lengths. 
Greys and Fawns. Loose, semi- 
fitted and pleated backs. Good 
styles. All sizes. Samples.

ns, Ginghams, 
Muslins and Grass 

Cloths. All new but they were 
used as samples. Surplice 
Blouses and Pleatéd and Tuck
ed Skirts.

INW17 Charlotte Street.
SIGHTED TWO ICEBURGS

LPOUNDS 
STANDARD 
GRANULATED 
SUGAR FOR

The British steamer Hesleyside, Captain 
Bedlington, arrived in port thb» morning 
from Greenock in ballast for ll deal cârgo.

The steamer left Greenock on May 31. 
On Saturday, June 9, «he passed at 0.40 
p. m. an iceberg about 90 ,feet high and 
about 400 feet long in lat 47.51 North, 
Ion 51.33 West. At 5.30 p. m. same day 
a small berg about 30 feet high and about 
120 feet long was passed in lat 47.11, 
North, Ion 52.22, West.

25 à h ^ASSAULT COMPLAINED OP
A young man named Nugent complain

ed at the police court this morning that 
he had been beaten by Robert Tenant, aP

LJ teamster.
teamster.$1.00 statedcomplainant 

I , jjnt he and Tenant's eon had some trou- 
; ble last, night and the father rushed at 
him and struck and kicked him The as
sault took place last night at the corner 
of Brunswick and Erin streets ajiout 
half-past seven o’clock.

The case will come up in court tomur-

The

From $2.00 to $8.00 From $1.00 to $3.50$5.00.To every purchaser of one 
pound of our 2çc. Blend Tea.

The fire alarm was rung in from Box 8, 
at one o'clock today, for a slight blaze in 
an old house on Pond street.

(COSTUME DEPT.)(SILK ROOM.)BEST VALUE EVER OFFERED.
We ro»Ke tie flfl Gold Crowa 

Best *P«»vU in the City.
Teeth without pletes.. .. ......................... $5.00
Gold fillings from........................ •• •> ..$1.00
Silver end other fill In* from .. .. .. . .60c.
Teeth EttncUi Wltheut Pain, I6t.

The in ter-provincial shooting ia taking 
pJacu on Bedford Range, Halifax, today. 
The weather ie fine and bright, with a 
irtronçr wired.

row morning.

ROBERTSON &C0., MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALUSON, limited.BANK CLEARINGS '
ing Thursday, June 14th, 1906

Corresponding week last year,
...........................................................$ 938.429

.. .. FREE

Boston Dental Parlors.

■St. Andrew’s Cadet Company will meet 
for drill tomorrow (Friday) night, at 7.30 
o’clock, in pm-form.

$1,078,081562 and 564 Main St„ 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Consultation M -,Th. Frowns Hale Mattel —
•n -■ •* T ■
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